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ELLSWORTH, ME. 
BT THE 
Hancock County Publishing Company. 
Terms ol Subscription. 
One copy, It paid within three months.$2 00 
1 iot paid within three months,.2 25 
it paid at the end ot the year.2 50 
s paper will be discontinued until all arrear 
re* are paiu. except at the publisher** option— 
gnd any person wishing his paper stopped, mutt 
give none* thereof at the expiration ef the term 
whether previous notice ha* been given or not. 
imsintss £arbs. 
The Ellsworth American m 
c ook, (farb £ lob printing Cf'fficr, 
* t. e a a ft t ii iv«. 
\miv n. fixtoy, n. d. 
—OFFICE OVER- 
G. A. Parcler's llm Sturt, 
ELLSWORTH. : MAINE. 
W'rnoE Hoi r« —From 9 to 12. and ir«m 
to .V Tuesdays excei*tc*«J. 
Pavment required Rt the time for visit*, ex* 
Dr. J. T. OM.OOD. 
Sursreon IDentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH.MAINE. 
Every bran !i in the l>ental Brebinion rimH 
th>- ui"-i suh«ianttal manner. an>l at prieea 
rtl defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
I PPEH OR ION EM ) 
Ane-ttw-ia produced by the um* «d Johnston 1 
lir t i>* new apparatus and Liquid Niliou* Ox- 
ide <>r mi phur.r Ether. Tb* freezing the 
Emus -urt-e--•fully periornud and #*eth • nira« ted 
without pain. ltt 
GEO. P. CLARK \ CO,. 
SHIP BROKCM, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No. 104 State Street, 
" ■ <LAHK. BOSTON. 
:: oOo :: 
Freight* nnd Charter* procured Vr**el* 
liaughl Mild **old I it*umin e rtterlrd I «n- 
sign incut. Solicited 
__STtL. 
-V. li. DKVKKKl'X, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
KlUuorih. Maine*. 
UEPITAEN: 
i. V. Patterson, Bu<*k»port. 
E. K l»avie*. L*Mine. 
^ N O-Jfoo i. llluehill. 
Benj mu n N vitter. Brookltn, 
Gouldaboru. ! 
H I. Atbeilon, Mt Mreert. 
W. 11. H. >|K>fford, I>eer Isle, 
IT A.’ huMaeo omru'te I to anv one «•( the i 
ab v. w:d be promptly and laatifally at- 
tended to. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 12th. 1874. lyrJ. 
O. I*. ( l A \l\tiHAW, 
Alloriej anl Cannsellor al Law, 
OIILAXD.MAINE. i«« 
II. D. IIADLOCK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Rilere Block. Main Street, 
BUCK SPORT, MAIXE. 
_ii«q. 
^V. F. Burnham, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— A N I> — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PEBS10BS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
ELLSllOUT/I, : MAI.YE. 
ii-tf 
pate>thT 
\V m. Franklin ^eaiey, 
Att^riiey at Law. and Solicitor of Patents. 
Kino Bloc k. IT Main Street, 
BANGOR, Me. 
WTT.T.TAM A. EVAWS. 
Counselor & Attorney at Law, 
—AMD— 
Fire Insurance Agent, 
BLUEHILL, SI AIXE. 
November 29, 1871. 4$lf 
INSURE IN THElESTlJOMPANYT 
The .1STS A still maintain* its strong posi 
lion at th? bead ol all American Fire Insurance 
ompanies. 
A*-ets after paving lo-ses in Boston over 
s3.-1UO.OUO. 
j. a. hale. Agpnt 
Ell* worth Me. 
Ellsworth. January 1, 1874. ltf 
A. Cummings Milliken, 
TRIAL JUSTICE A CONVEYANCER. 
—AND— 
LIFE, FIRE and MARINE 
H«rBA.UE A«UT, 
SEAL COVE, MAINE. 
20tl"4 
Oyster and Eating Saloon. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
PETERS’ BLOCK. 
orner OI MaJ.n A STATE STREETS, Ellsworth 
Maine. 6-tf 
| V OUSE PAPER. 
:tOOO Rolls House Paper 
Mi-t received at J. A. Half's, also a lion 
assortment ol 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE, 
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine. l-tf 
SAtn WOSEI 
THE subscriber takes this opportunity to inform th-* citiaeni* of Ellsworth and vicinity, that 
she is prepared to do all kinds of 
Hair V:rk In ths Latest and Best Styles. 
Har-pecial attention given to Making ®*er 
m ltd Caiargiag aM an Uckrs 
nr* «»nsbing» n.ade into switches or weft. 
ib*on:s at the bouM* o! E. Rand. Kim St. (next 
street South of, and running parallel with. Pine 
Street. • 
Miss FRANCES MILLIKEN. 
Ellsworth, AOril 22<i, 1874. l?tf 
DOORS, SASH & W ms. 
The undersigned will keep constantly lor sale 
a general assortment of DOORS, SASH. BLINDS 
A SHUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES. Ac.. Ac.— 
SASH GLAZED or not to toil uurchaaer*. 
Also, all kindY ol 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS * BALUSTERS, 
will be tarnished at abort notice 
*T Shop Oh Franklin St., nenr City Hotel. 
J.L. MOOR, 
W. T. MOOR. 
KUnworth. Jnn'F 1IB. MP 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS ! 
Having recently purchased the Interest of D. 
N. Moore, in the Picture Gallary of Moore A Jov 
on Main Street. 1 am now prepared to offer to the 




These Boom* have been thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished, a choice selection of new stoca 
and near m*ti um«nts added, and in every way 
rendered a flrst-class Picture Gallery. 
I have it great expense secured the services ol 
an artist irom abroad, with whose Re 
n*l turf I can guarantee to do the best work ever- 
made in this City. 
1 have also purchased the exclusive right to 
make Rliis-Tlsts Plsslsgragks, t»> t ssrl 
ffrainhs PriaUag Prscess, winch gives to 
Hie picture its soil and porcelain appearance; 
—ALIO— 
Wiwtoiu Patent Miii-iiImIi- 
er, 
w hich Impart, to lit. photograph lU um^uaUil 
gloss Miid fii.i»h. 
Pictures taken e*;oa!!y as well In cloudy as in 
fair weather. Pictures of children taken at all 
ages. 
Copy mg, enlarging A framing pictures made a 
specialty. 
Please call and examine specimen#. 
Kif B. r. JOY. 
E. & 8 D. BONSEY, 
MAM TA< ll'RERI AMI ntAl.XRX I!« 
Z&aa, & DLUNUd, 
Windcw Frames Moulding & Brartek 
Jig-Satring, Flatting, Matching, 
Martitting, Boring, 
an 1 all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order. 
Tie &9ii Kodern «&d laprertd Michlswr 
11 AS BEEN PURCHASED. 
and with the long experience c! Mr. B. F. Thom* 
a*, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the Company to do their work in 
the most 
IMPROVED ti THOROUGH MANNER. 
Orclerw Holiclied. 
noils' Steam Mill, TJafer St., EUs\rorth. 
16tt 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WHKHE AS It ha# t»een falsely reported. to In- jure my reputation, that m^ Harnesses were 
u»i ma>le b«n* an t they are good for nothing, Ac. 
li earn be proved that ail my 
NEW HARNESSES 
were regularly made in my Shop, by the 
Best of Workmen, 
— AJSD— 
SELECT STOCK. 
Should any i*ersnn or |>ersons hereafter re- 
hearoe the above Libel, the law will be applied 
to it# fullest extent. 
HKNHY SWAN. 
Ellsworth. April nth. 1374. tflS 
SXMOVAl. T 
WE have moved from the Old Pump A Block •hop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL. 
formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas Just across 
the roa-1 about leu rods down the river, where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN ALI. ITS VARIOUS BRAXCUES, 
WE .HALL KELP OX HAXO 
COS’CORD WAGGOXS. alto 
PIAXO BUGGIES, and 
EXPRESS WAGGOXS 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will be done will. Demmes, and diepatcb. 
—ALL K1XD. OF— 
CARRIAGE PAINTING 
will be done at a fair price. 
A^'ur Paint ?»bop is opposite the City Hotel, 
ever R. Forsauh'# Livery stable office. 
Now cmzwns of Hancock County give us a call. 
And trv our work, and our pncee, we believe in 
►^uarc aua a mir uiing. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. * F. JI. HOWE. 
tm 
Horses For Sale. 
I have purchase! a choice lot of Caaada 
H«rw«, good driver* and Teamera. Two nice 
matched pair can he seen at my Stable. 
—ALSO— 
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE 
MADE WAGONS. 
W arranted to be made of good STOCK and 
STYLISH. Terms made easy. 
EU*worth. Apnl feith, 1874. 
1SU H. B. JORDAN ft SON. 
TREMONT 
SAVINGS BANK. 
This Bank i» now organized, and prepared to 
receive Dei><»«li«, at ita Office, at MftiSV BAM 
HAMMS. 
Hank open Tuesday and Fridav o! each week 
Deposit* draw uitereat from the Aral of each 
month. 
tbchim 
II. II. CLARK. ABRaUAM RICHARDSON, 
LEWIS FREEMAN. JOHN R. LUNT. 
JAMES FL1B. 




12 jj Hhds Liverpool Bait, 
PER BARK "MARTHA A. McN'KIL." 
For tale in Bond, or Caty paid by 
WITMUUAM. lASTIM. 
May ldth, UC«. lit/ 
Ellsworth and Portland I 
bero'iniUo excellent order end will 
me betwae. KUiwonh ead Port- 
land the comma aeaaoa. 
Por Ireight or paraag* applr to F. 
M. Grant, Mooter, oa board, or to 
tlx agent* oa either end oflbe route. 
CHA»K BROS., Loog wharf, Ageata, at Part- 
load I# U T4 
A. o. WOOIivt.N, Ageat at Ellowoetb. 
At tbe tun of *. Wiggio A Co. 
O. H. TRIPP, 
LAND SUBVEYOB, 
SURRY, : : MAINE. 
Refer to Boa a. Waeaaa. —oow» 
A Mystery. 
BT JOHN O. WHITTIER. 
The river hemmed with leanin; trees 
Wound through Its meadows green: 
A low. blue line of mountains showed 
The oj*en pines between. 
One sharp, tall peak alove them all 
Clear Into sunlight sprang: 
Isav the river of ray dreams. 
The mountain* that 1 sang! 
No clue ot memory led me on. 
But well the wavs 1 knew; 
A feeling of familiar things 
With every footstep gicw. 
Not otherwise shove its crag 
Cou d Iran th«* blasted pin**: 
Not otherwise the maple hold 
Aloft its red eusign. 
So up the long and shorn toot-hill* 
The mountain road should creep! 
80. green and low. the meadow fold 
It* red-haired kine asleep. 
The river wound as it should wind; 
Their place the mountains took. 
The while, torn fringes of their cloftds 
Wore no uuwonted look. 
Yet ne'er before the river’s riin 
Was pressed by feet of mine. 
Never before mine eyes had crossed 
That broken mountain line. 
A pr* *»encc, strange at once and known. 
Walked with me as my guide; 
The skirts of some forgotten lib* 
Trailed noiseless at my sid*. 
Was it a dim remembered dream? 
Ur glimpse through cons old? 
The secret which toe mountains kept. 
The river never told. 
But from the vison ere it i*a**cd 
A UMultT noj»e i tiivw. 
And. pleanant a- a dawn of Spring. 
Th*» thought within me grew, 
That love would temper every t hing'-. 
And »<>tu-n all *urpriae. 
And miaty with the dn-amn of earth. 
The hilla of Heaven aria*-. 
The Snow-Shriek. 
A TALE OF TUF. PKAIKlKa. 
tKroin Chamber.- Journal for Augn.t.) 
“Hark! There Is the snow-shriek again 
—loud, wild, and mournful. Listen; aud, 
if you are wise, make use of the warning." 
Such was the admonitory remark of Hi- 
ram Pell, an aged hunter in the northwest- 
ern prairies, in addres-iug three young 
persons, whom he accidently encountered 
on the border of a small cre"k. Oue ot 
the three was a young lady. Mctella Stew- 
art, about eighteen, daughter ot Colonel 
Stewart, proprietor of a well stocked farm 
lu the district; the others were two gent- 
lemen little more than her own age. 
“We are tar from disregarding what you 
tell us, iitrain," said the slighter of the 
two young men ; **fhtt we should like to 
know its precise meaning. Be pleased to 
explalu what is the snow-shriek." 
“The snow-shriek,” replied the banter 
of the wilderness, “is a sign of an approach- 
ing and terrible storm of frost and soow. 
It is not often heard, aud few know its 
meaning. I am nowr an old man. and have 
heard it bat thrice; but never is the token 
a false oue." 
“The sound, then, portends extremely 
severe weather?” asked Mctella. impress- 
ed, despite herself, with the rugged sol- 
tnuity of the hunter's mamier. 
“Worse than that. Miss, a deal worse. 
When the snow-shriek rings across the 
plains, folks that have a love tor their life 
dou't care to camp out. The Indians 
strike their lodges at the sound, and make 
the best of their way to shelter among the 
bluff-, or in a wooded tract. As for the 
settlers, they take wagons, aud hurry off 
to the nearest town, leaving everything 
behind to its fate. If I were the colonel, 
now, that's what I'd do, and go lor a week 
or two to Grant Title, or Sparta, or even 
Troy.” 
“Running away from the snow!" ex- 
claimed Mctella, with a merry laugh, 
which she could not repress, aud in which 
her two companions joined. 
“Wait, young lady; till you see what 
snow means. Reckon you'll hardly see 
much then to laugh at lu it," returned the 
hunter, much offended. •■I'm going to 
make track.*, for one. and old Hiram Pell 
ha* not the name of being chicken-hearted 
along the frontier-line. Perhaps you'll 
wish, later on, you had set more store by 
the warning of a man. who had (ought 
many a tough fight with bears and sa\a- 
ge*, before ever a spade was stuck in the 
turf of the territory. Good-morniug to 
yon, Hiss; thick better of it, and ask the 
colonel to leave home for a bit.” So say- 
ing, he lifted his rifle, and strode off along 
the bank of the creek, in the direction of 
the town. 
What a queer old fellow that is!” said 
the taller of the two gentlemen, whose 
name was Parnell. “He seems an ana- 
chronism here, at this time of day, picking 
up, as be does, a precarious living by trap- 
ping and hunting, and occasionally actiug 
as guide and Interpreter to some Iudiau 
agent bound for the plains. But the co- 
lonel has done him more than one kind- 
ness, and I have no doubt that his haran- 
gue was well intended, although 1 suspect 
bis account ol the snow-storms to be some- 
what highly colored. It might be as well, 
however, to mention It at home, iu case 
this wind should really be a sign of bad 
weather.” 
Colonel Stewart paid very little atten- 
tion to the reported words of the old back- 
woodsman, or to the low shrill shriek of 
the wind. “A cold snap, if it comes, will 
not annihilate us,” he said cheerfully; 
“and we rather enjoyed the heavy snowfall 
of the last winter, with the pleasant 
sleighing-parties while the frost held. A 
pretty settler I should have made if I had 
heeded every croaker who predicted that 
locusts, drought, and Indian raiders would 
hurry me oat of bouse and home, it I dared 
to pitch my tent so far to the West. Hi- 
ram Pell is s worthy old fellow in his way. 
but he is vain of his infallibility in wood- 
craft, and as sad a Jonah as I ever en- 
oounted.” 
On the day succeeding that on which 
the hunter’s words of caution had been 
uttered, Hr. Parnell, whose residence was 
about a mile on the other side of Troy, 
was to talcs his departure on a journey, 
the duration of which seemed vague, since 
ha had merely indicated that bis absence 
would probably be a long one, and that it 
might even be necessary that be should 
visit Europe. He bad been invited to pass 
this, the last eewring, at the house of the 
Stewarts, with whom he was on terms of 
intimacy; but there were circumstances 
which promised to add paiu to the pleas- 
ures of these last inotneuts with Metella. 
The bethrotal of Miss Stewart to ( aryl 
Winthrop was matter of notoriety in the 
vicinity. In the spring of that year the 
young man had arrived In the neighbor- 
hood. one of those invalids whom the fash- 
ionable physicians of the Atlantic States 
had despatched to Itud vigor and healtli in 
the pure and bracing air of that lofty table- 
land. a gra<«y ocean, lately traversed by 
only the buffalo and the re.l man, that lies 
between the great lakes and the Kooky 
Mountains. He had derived much benefit. 
from even a brief residence in the territory, 
and hi* ailment, a heart complaint, hail 
long since lost all it* alarming symptoms, 
while he himself seemed daily to gain 
strength. Nothing, now. except the deli- 
cate pallor of hi* face, could denote that 
Caryl had been accounted, before be left 
New York, a* oneofthe hopelessly doom- 
ed of those victims, on whom reluctant 
science passe* the sentence of an early 
tomb. He was well now, though not ro- 
bust; and bright hope*, of which he had 
no idea on hi« first arrival at Troy, spread 
themselves before him. and caused him to 
view his future career through that roseate 
haze, which none but the great magician. 
Love, can conjure up for our delighted 
vision. From the first, Caryl Winthrop** 
name tiail recommended him to the warm 
friendship of the Stewarts. It had, years 
ago. been the fate of the elder Mr. Win- 
throp. a citizen of wealth and eminence ia 
lii* native State, which was also that of 
Mctella's parents, to render a consider- 
able service to the colonel; and this old 
act of kindness was gratefully remembered 
when first the young invalid showed hi* 
pale face, ami bright, but dreamy eyes, on 
the threshold of that dwelling where he 
was soon to find himself as in a second 
home. 
It is an old, old story which teaches us 
that pity 1- akin to love, and that the one 
sentiment often glides, by gentle and al- 
most imperceptible graduations. Into the 
other. Meteila had felt much sympathy 
with the city-bred youth, whom suffering 
had hut rendered more gentle and refined, 
not fretful or querulous, as It does with 
some of a coaser nature; and her father 
and mother wi-had lor nothing better, as 
Caryl's health Improved, than that the 
friend-hip of the two young people should 
ripen into a deep and lasting attachment. 
Caryl was high-principled, well educated, 
accomplished, amiable, ami would one day 
be rich. What more would the non watch- 
ful parents desire in a son-in-law? Where- 
fore it came about that when Caryl told 
hi* love, and was accepted, and Meteila 
began to receive the congratulation* of all 
her friends, the girl hardly knew whether 
she loved Mr. Wiuthrop otherwise than a* 
a *i«ter loves a brother, or whether, in 
truth, there was in existence any pa-*ion 
more ardent than the calm affection which 
she entertained towards her future hus- 
band. < hie thing was certain, and that wa*. 
that with the full consent of both families 
-lie was soon to become Mrs. Winthrop, 
and that Caryl was a moat excellent young 
man. and sincerely devoted to her. She 
had very little doubt hut that a life of 
quiet happiness lay before her. Very lit^ 
tie douot. that is to say, until she met with 
Alberlc Parnell, an ! realized, for the fir*t 
time, how very different was the senti- 
ment she felt towards him from the so- 
called love, which was really liking and 
esteem, which had been all that poor 
Caryl could win from her. Vet, as she 
ofteu told herself, Caryl was by far the 
handsomer of the two. better off. more 
highly cultivated, than this competitor for 
her smiles. Alberic Parnell was merely a 
tall, manly young fellow, with a bronzed 
face, and dark hair, stroug. indeed, ami of 
a dauntless courage, as w as reported, hut 
uot. like Caryl, a musician, a -Letcher and 
a poet, to whom foreign languages and 
art-talk was familiar. Vet, Miss Stewart 
knew, and was not sorry to know, that 
Alberic’s heart was hers, for had she not 
seen the love-light -hiuing in his eyes. He 
had not said to her one word that could 
he construed into courtship, f«»r to have 
done so, considering Meteila** engage- 
ment.and the trustful hospitality which 
her father and mother had extended to 
him, would have seemed base indeed to 
one so honorable as he. Hut the tell-tale 
pressure of a hand as it clasps that of the 
Wed one, a chance intonation, a change 
of color, may telegraph the true state of 
the feelings on both »ide*> and so it was* 
that when Alberic and Meteila found 
themselves alone together for an instant 
in me t* uu it net.*-u a ii ui me umiun s iiuuse, 
when the time came for the former to take 
liis leave, both hearts throbbed wildly, 
and each felt as if about to part with the 
oue object most beloved on earth. 
"You start, then, to-morrow?” said Me- 
tella. in a voice which trembled as does 
the nightingale's song; and Parnell groan- 
ed out some hoarsely inarticulate answer. 
Neither dared to look Into the other's face; 
"When, I wonder, shall we meet again?’ 
said the girl, rallying all her resolution to 
feign a lone of indifference. 
"Never, perhaps! Safer and better that 
it should be so.” returned Alberic bitterly. 
“Never, at any rate, until Miss Stewart 
shall have ceased to be. Possibly, then, I 
ma7 find patience enough to come back, 
and even to renew my acquaintence with 
Mr. Wiuthrop’s wife. She will be nothing 
to me!” 
The words were rude, the tone vfas sul- 
len, fierce, yet Metella’s ears drank in the 
syllables thirstily, and It seemed to her 
that never In her life had she beard so 
sweet a compliment. 
"Let us be friends, always,” she mur- 
mured softly. 
"Friends!” ejaculated the young man. 
“Yes, that is the way with you womeu— 
you steal the heart, and bewilder the 
soul of a roan, and then, when hope is 
dead within him, and he is driven forth, 
as by the flaming sword that barred the 
gate of Eden, you say to him. let us be 
friends! Well, Miss Stewart, I will try to 
follow your prescription, and be content 
with friendship; but first months and 
years must pass, and seas roll between us. 
Come, let the wretch be taken, and the 
farewell said. If I stay here, I shall say 
what I might be sorry for, for am I not 
your father's guest and Is not Caryl my 
friend? Good-by, Miss Stewart—Metella; 
forgive the freedom! I shall never call 
you so again.” 
“Good-by, Alberic, good-by!” And 
N 
their hands inet, aud their eyes, and Metei- 
la's tears fell like rain, and she sobbed au- 
dibly. There was a moment when the 
young man seemed as though he wer« 
about to clasp her Id his arms; but by a 
violent effort lie tore himself away, and 
with a smothered word of adieu flung 
open the door' and darted -out into th e 
darkness. Very soon afterwards, the 
quick clatter of his horse's hoofs told that 
he had mounted and ridden rapidly off on 
his homeward road. Melella listened un- 
til the last faint sound had ceased, aud 
nothing more was to be heard but the 
wailing snow-shriek, and then retired to 
her ow n chamber and burst ir.to an agony 
of weeping. It was Alberlc's image that 
haunted her dreams that night, not that of 
Caryl Winthrop. 
Thirty-six hours later, the sad, mono- 
tonous sound of the snow-shriek had swell- 
ed into a menacing roar, as of aDgry 
tlends let loose to ravage and destroy, aud 
a tllniy veil that was drawn over the West- 
ern sky had darkened from white to or- 
ange, and from orange to sable, and then, 
borne on the mighty wings of an icy wind, 
there broke upon ‘the Territory the force 
of such a snow-storm as the hardiest farm- 
er there ha 1 never pictured. Down came 
the whirling flakes, thick, heavy, pitiless, 
accompanied by a cruel cold like Death's 
own toucli. they pierced through furs anti 
buffalo-robes, anti numbed the limbs, ami 
chilled the marrow, while still the blind- 
ing snow fell, ami fell, ami swept along 
before the furious gale, like so many white 
billows, over the country. Ami still the 
wiml blew from the cold northwest, and 
still the snow fell. The deep-piled drifts 
soon began to blot out every sign of man's 
dominion from the lately subjugated land 
that bad been so recently won from the 
wilderness. Dismal stories were brought 
j in, ere long, of the disasters by flood ami 
field. Rivets had swollen and overflowed 
their banks, washing down, along with a 
pack of floating lee, the debris of ruined 
homesteads and the carcasses of drowned 
oxen. In the pastures, herdsman ami 
herd lay overwhelmed beneath the white 
waves of snow. In the drifts that blocked 
the road*, wagoners and their teams were 
walled in. to perish of frost-bite or ex- 
haustion, unless aid came speedily; while 
many a bewildered wayfarer wandered 
from the track, and strayed across the de- 
solate prairie until he found a grave in the 
deepening snow. It was with difficulty 
that < aryl could force his horse through j 
the drills that environed Colonel Stewart's 1 
i house, and when he arrived there, two of j 
the hired men were missing, and a third 
i had come in, half frozen, from a vaiu at* 
! tempt to save the affrighted cattle. 
I Then did Metella realize the truth of the 
j old hunter's words. She. and those about 
, her, bad found out, for the first time, whut 
*now meant, pitiless, inexhaustible whlte- 
ne»s,home In upon them by the rush of the 
redstleis wind, that howled and raved, 
with a sound like the cry of ravening 
wolves, about the house, and heaped up 
-uch masses as cumber the ground, even i 
in those latitudes, but once or twice in a ! 
generation. Colonel Stewart, at first in- 
credulous of peril, as it was in bis sanguine 
nature to be, presently began to admit the 
calamity was worse than the mere damage 
to his property. The sheep, hogs and cat- 
tle he had lost represented but a money 
! sacrifice—an affair of dollars and cents. 
But when all communications between 
Stewart's Flat and the outer world were 
j cut off, and it was too late to fly, ami the 
gathering snow was loading the roof and 
j darkening the lower windows, and rising, 
; ri-ing ever, he recognized the imprudence 
i of his selection of such a site for his resi- 
lience. and would have been thankful for 
! escape even at the cost of half Ills sub- 
! stance. This, however, was impossible. 
The road by which Winthrop bad reached 
lhe house was now barred by a wall of 
'iiow. The fast-falling flakes threatened 
to fill up the dell to the level of the hills 
that commanded it, and the outbuildings 
! 
were hidden or unroofed by the weight of I 
the snowfall. And still that horrid snow- 
shriek, loud and wild now, as the war-cry 
! of exultant demons, filled the startled air. ! 
as though rejoicing over Its prey. 
lhe pangs of impending famine were 
'oou added to the terrors of the situation. ! 
Those shut up lu the once hospitable man- j 
"ion at Stewart’s Fiat had but scanty sup- j 
plies of food or fuel. It was as much as > 
a man’s life was worth to try to reach the 
great wood-pile. It took severe exertion 
ro bring iu. lrom time to time, a few logs 
and some broken timber from the yard, 
while, alter the first few hours, provisions 
ran short. There is little inducement for 
a settler in the land o*f Goshen to store up 
hams ami salted meat, flour and biscuit. 
to any extent: but uow that flocks and 
herds, and barns brimming with wheat 
and golden maize, had been alike whelu'ed 
beneath the sudden snowfall, want, like a 
gaunt wolf, began to beset the blockaded 
household. It was soon necessary to put 
the family and servants on ratlous, so as 
to avert actual starvation as long as possi- 
ble; and the beh agured inmates of the 
dwelling huddled together around the 
rarely replenished stove, talking in tones 
that they vainly strove to render hopeful, 
of the probabilities of a prompt rescue; (or 
it bad come to that uow. Kescue from 
without was their only chance. Should the 
snow-storm continue very long they must 
perish of cold and hunger; even if the 
roof, which they had been forced to prop 
up in places with casus and pieces of tim- 
ber, did not cave in beneath the increasing 
weight piled upon It. The storm went on 
steadily, and still the wind wailed as be- 
fore. 
It was a group of haggard faces that 
had collected around the great hall-stove 
at Stewart's Flat when at last the snow- 
shriek died away to a moan, and one of 
the farm hands brought in the welcome 
news that, for the time at least, the storm 
had ceased. By this time the house merely 
resembled a mound of snow, one heap 
among many In the blurred landscape. 
The inmates were as helpless as many 
shipwrecked wretches in mid-ocean. In a 
frail boat without sail or oar. For twenty- 
four hours most of them had not eaten. 
The few morsels of food that remained 
were reserved, by common consent, for 
the female members of the starring house- 
hold. The fire was fed, as best might be, 
with broken furniture, and woodwork torn 
from the walls. Still no help came. Per- 
haps the people at Troy were powerleas to 
afford it.' More likely it was taken for 
granted that tbe Stewart's and their ser- 
\ vants had effected a timely escape to some 
place of safety. If so, and should not a 
speedy thaw set in, death was inevitable. 
Some hours elapsed, and still there was 
no s'gn that the blocked-up household had 
not been forgotten. Ha I what was that! 
A shot, surely, and then another, and a 
cheer of friendly voices, and hope sprung 
up in every heart, and was kept alive by 
the occasional report of distant flreipns 
and the sound of shouting. 
Yes, rescue was at hand. That much 
was certain. An attempt to penetrate the 
girdling wall of snow wus about to be 
made, but what were tho numbers or the 
resources of the adventurous band with- 
out, those within the house knew not. 
There were now but some four or live win- 
dows, darkened by snow-wreaths and 
pendant icicles, whence a partial view of 
the outer desolation could be obtained. 
And it was not on that side of the villa 
that the shouts and shots of the explorers 
had announced their presence. Some 
hours of painful suspense, during which 
at intervals the sound of voices could be 
heard, succeeded, and the sobbing of the 
ominous wind changed into a shrill 
scream, and a man who bad ventured a 
few paces from the door came in to bring 
the evil tidings that the snow had again 
begun to fall. The air was now full ot 
feathery flakes, aud the most anxious list- 
ener could now hear nothing but the mo- 
notous wail that chilled every heart as it 
rang around the doomed bouse. It was 
beyond a doubt that the well-wishers on 
the outside must have desisted from their 
labors, beaten off by the keen wind and 
blinding snow-fall. Ttie latter lasted 
through the miserable night, and soon af- 
ter daybreak eeased again, hut those with- 
in the house bad almost bidden farewell to 
hope. Probably the rescuers would not, 
until the weather should Improve, renew 
their efforts, toilsome and perilous as they 
must needs be. And then it would be too 
late. Privations and care were telling on 
the beleagured inhabitants of Stewart's 
Flat, and none more than Caryl Winthrop. 
whose sunken cheek and unnaturally 
bright eve told of extreme exhaustion. 
*tVe shall be happy together in heaven, 
dear—not on earUi,' he said, more than 
once,as he looked wistfully into the face 
of his betrothed one, and chafed her cold 
hand between his. ’It lias become a ques- 
tion, not of days, but of hours and min- 
utes.’ 
Towards main Metella's ear sharpened 
by (error, caught the faint, low sound of 
the clinking of iron tools, mingled with tiie 
wail of ttiat dismal snow-shriek. Her com- 
panions iu misfortune, however, could not 
hear it, aud she was easily persuaded tiiat 
she had been tricked by her own excited 
(alley. Hours weut by, the snow falling 
still, though not so heavily, and there was 
no sign from without. All prepared to per- 
ish. for now the scanty store of food was 
gone, ami Caryl and Metella. as they knelt 
amt prayed, side by side, felt that their 
wedding must indeed be iu the world to 
come, not iu this. 
•There is one thing 1 ought to tell you, 
dear Caryl.’ whispered the girl, as they 
stood side by side iu the porch: I, have 
not been wilfully untrue to my pledge, but 
—but there was one who left us but the 
other day. on whom my rebellious thoughts 
would dfrell. do what I could to school 
them. It was not that I did not lave you 
—indeed not—but it was different when 
I thought of Alberic Parnell. I shall never 
see him more. He will learn to forget me, 
and. had I lived, it should have been my 
daily task to lorget him. Y'oit are not an- 
gry. Carvl? 
lie kissed her on the forehead, saying 
gently; 'Indeed, I am not angry. Love. 
I tear, will not be always reasoned with. 
It Is not your fault, my poor child. If you 
saw in Parnell what you have never seen 
Iu me. I was to you as a brother, was I 
not'* And you learned, too late, that liking 
was not love. It matters little dearest, on 
the biink of the grave, as we stand now. 
but believe me—Ha? the noise without is 
real enough this time.’ 
And so it w as. There w as a distinct 
clash aud rattle of spade and shovel, of 
axe aud pick, vigorously plied, and the 
loud voices of men, aDd the thud of falling 
blocks of snow, and then a cheer, hearty 
and triumphant, which was echoed, in 
feebler accents, by those within the house, 
while the door was eagefiy opened to ad- 
mit the deliverers. And now a crevice, 
soon enlarged to a cleft appeared iu the 
snow-wall close in front, aud revealed the 
dark outline ot a human form, hewing to 
ritrlit nml !»•!> with u hmuil.hladAii lioti-lw-r 
as if cutting a path through the ranks of a 
resisting enemy. Then a tall, strong man, 
wet and dripping and with Ids dark bean! 
ami hair full of glistening snow-crystals, 
caine leaping from the apperture, aiul 
reached the threshold. It was Alberic— 
Alberic Parnell; and the uext to struggle 
through the bleach in the snow-wall,spade 
n hand, was the gaunt figure of Hiraiu 
Pell, the hunter; while from behind came 
crowding up the rest of the bold and har- 
dy band. 
Then followed a scene of lndescrbiable 
excitement and confusion, in which thanks 
to God and man for this timely rescue 
were freely uttered by those who now saw 
themselves restored to the living world. 
But Metelia, who had seen nothing save 
Athene's face in all that mingled group, 
was overpowered by the rush of her emo- 
tions, »Dd was sinking senseless on the 
floor, when the ypung man sprang forward 
and caught her, fainting, in bis strong 
arms. When she recovered from tile 
swoon, her parents were with her; aud 
near the sola on which they had laid her 
stood the ol 1 hunter Hiram Pell. There 
was food on a table near, for the rescuers 
had not come empty-handed; but Metelia 
had forgotten her hunger, forgotten all. 
save that she had seen Alberic again lor 
one brief moment of happiness. She drank 
in, thirstily, however, the words of the old 
backwoodsman. 
•Thank him, colonel—Mr. Parnell. I 
mean—not me, for, true as Gospel, ‘tig to 
him you owe your lives, Talk of grit! I 
thought I knew what bravery was, but 
never the like of that young chap’s. He 
shamed ns into sticking to it, squire, fight- 
ing every inch of the way, against cold 
and tatigue and working more like a young 
giant than a mere man. Says Mr. Alberic. 
when there was talk of giving in; ‘Let 
who will flinch, and leave helpless women 
to perish; I go on alone, and whoeve 
deserts me st this pinch, never let' him 
hold up bis head among honest men Ev- 
ery dollar I’m worth shall be divided 
among those that help me.’ And he and I 
anil the rest of the Troy neighbors, we did 
make a good job of it, spite of frost-bite ami 
beating snow;but it was no sport,colonel, 
1 
I can tell you that.’ 
Mrs. Stewart, who had left the room ; 
during this speech, now came gliding back 1 
to her daughter’s side. 
‘Arc you well enough, Metella. dear, to i 
speak with Caryl for a moment f she said, i 
smiling through her tears. -He is very nr- , 
gent to say a word to you. He says it is | 
for tha last time.’ 
Ami almost before Metella had leisure 
to realize the meaning of these words, 
Caryl Winthrop, deathly pale, but with a 
sweet sad smile upon his face, such as an- 1 j 
gels might wear, stood beside her'coach. ] 
She started up, aud then, with a guilty 
blush, put her hands before her eyes. 
‘O Caryl, do not blame me!' she said. 
‘Indeed, indeed, I will be a true wife to | 
you.’ 
•Not to me dear Miss Stewart,’ answered j 
be softly. ‘It is as a brother, darling, not , 
as a lover, that you have regarded me all , 
along, and now I release you fully ami | 
freely from a plight, the keeping of which 
would be misery to you. 1 am not selfish t 
enough to hold you to your promise dear 
girl. Let your hand go, along with your 
heart, to your preserver, to Alberic Par- 
ncll.' He was very white and haggard as t 
he spoke, buf he spoke, but lie never once , 
faltered in bis address; and before Metella , 
z'ntllil friimn I„.k .....I.. \l.. _. 
walked to the door, sod returned, accom- 
panted by Alberic. , 
‘This young, gentleman,■ she said half , 
reproachfully, -was just about to slip | 
away from us and our acknowledgments 
of bis courage and his kindness. He could 
not trust himself, forsooth, to meet again, 
Metella. Even now, I see by his puzzled 1 
look that he hardly can guess the solution 1 
of the enigma.' 1 
‘This will explain all!’ said Caryl, as, to 1 
Alberic’s amazement, he took the young 
1 
man's muscular hand and placed it in that 1 
of Metella. I 
‘I!e happy sister, with tho husband ol 
your choice. After the Innocent confession 1 
that, when death seemed to have us in his 1 
icy clutch, you made to me, I should com- \ 
mit a sin did I come between you two—be- I 
tween you and (lie mail who, when on bis 
road to New 'i ork ami Europe, turned 
back at the bare rumor of the tearful snow- 
storm, and risked life and heart to save the 
girl he loved.’ 
Metella could not speak. Clinging to 
Alberic as a graceful vine to some tower- 
ing oak of tlie forest, she tiid her lace upon 
bis shoulder, ami sobbed aloud. In the 
timid, trustful rapture of that moment she 
scarcely realized that every word which 
1 
Caryl had spoken had been as a stab to the i 
1 
bosom of the speaker; that his generous 
self-sacrifice cost him very dearly, when a 1 
madden out-cry of voices snatched both of ; 
the lovers from their dream of new -found ' 
happiness. l»oor Caryl Winthrop had sunk 1 
helpless on the floor, and was being lifted 
by Colonel Stewart ani the old hunter, ! 
who placed him on the sofa where Miss 
Stew art had so lately reclined. 
*IIe has fainted,* said kind, motherly 
Mrs. Stewart, as she laid his head upon 
the pillow. 
■More than that, I guess. He's going ( 
home, it ever I saw death in a face!’ mut- 
tered the rough backwoodsman, (aryl 
who had partially regained his senses, had 
no illusions on the subject. 
!><» not weep for me, darling/ he said 
as Metella s tears bedewed his face, uud 
the girl bent over him in tender sorrow. 
1 he stroke has i tlleu; but it i> in mercy.’ 
lie pressed his feeble hand to Ids heait. 
and the conviction flashed on all present, 
that the insidious malady, from which he 
had believed himself to he cured, aggrava- 
ted by hardship and the cruel emotions of 
the last hour, was reclaiming Its prey. 
‘Kiss me once, sister/ he said softly; and 
Metella pressed her lips upon his brow, on 
which the damps of death were gathering. 
The young people were kneeling beside 
him. .All surrounded him. lie looked up. 
smiling, and his lips moved, but no sound 
came, and then a snasm of n:»in <*or 
ed his features, and the heavy le ad lell 
back. He was dead. 
It is scarcely needful to say that some 
six months later than the date of these 
events, Aiberic Parnell and Metella Stew- 
art were married. Their experience of 
wedded life has been a happy and pros- 
perous one; but whether the wind wails 
shrilly around the gables, and the white 
flakes come driving in heavy showers from 
the desert country beyond the frontier to i 
the northwest, the sound and the sight ! 
coinbineto evoke the recollection of Caryl’s 
early grave, and ot the unselfish sacrifice 
which was the last act of his blameless 
life. 
Bit; figures. According to a corres- 
pondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer, who 
fully investigated the subject, the average 
receipts of the New York dailies for adver- 
tising amount annually to $8,908,000, Of 
this sum the Herald receives upward of 
$2,000,000, or about $6000 a day the Staats 
Zeituug *825.000, the Times * 1.418),(MX), 
audsoon dowu to some of the more ob- 
scure sheets, none of which receive less ! 
than $100,000. The weekly palters take 
nearly half a million annually as their 
share ot the advertising patronage, and; 
perhaps fully *5.000.000 in posters, circu-1 ■ 
lars. steamboat and street car advertising, | ; 
etc. The writers also show whence this S 
immense revenue comes and quotes the 
following figures from the ledgers of some 1 
of the leading business firms ; A. T. Stew- 
art. fur instance, is said to spend *500.000 
a year for printers’ ink; Lord & Taylor 
*225,000; Arnold & Constable *175.000; 
Robert Bonner, *200.000 Babbitt, the soap 
man, $525,000; while Barn um pays out 
every year about $400,000 and all have | 
made their fortunes largely through this I 
instrumentality. 
—In view of the fact that Watts’ ! 
hymns have been translated into the 
Choctaw language, and have become fav- 
orites of the braves, an admired of the j: noble red man, savg it is very affecting 1 i 
to think of a noble red man silting upon 
a fence and singing- “How doth the iit- 
lie busy bee,” while he watches his wife i 
carrying home a couple of bushels of po- 
tatoes upon each shoulder and wonder- 
ing if he couldn't swap that squaw for a ; 
jug of robust rum. 
— Wl--- 
—A new factory is to be started in Port- 
land, having no competition in New Eng- 
land, for the manufacture of lenses of all 
kinds, including the compound achromatic, 
and those of the peculiar shape required I for detormitle* of the eye. 
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The First Thousand Dollars. 
The following extract we take from the 
s'ew York Independent, and commend it 
o the careful consideration of the boys 
ml young men who are among our read- 
irs: 
The first thousand dollars that a young 
nau after going out into the world to act 
or himself, earns aud tares will generally 
ettle the question of business life witli 
urn. There may be exceptions to this 
tateraent; yet, for a rule, we think that it 
rill hold true. 
The first condition is that the young 
nan actually earns the thousand dollars 
a question. He does not inherit this gum. 
t does not come to him by a streak of 
;ood luck, as the result ot a fortunate 
enture in the purchase and sale of a hun- 
lre<! shares of stock. It is the fruit of 
tenonal industry. He gives his time and 
lis labor for it. While he is thus earning 
md saving it, he must earn two or three. 
t perhaps four times as much to pay his 
uireni expenses, lie is consequently 
lekl sternly to the task of industry for a 
onsideruble period. The direct consc- 
ience to him is steady, continuous and 
olid discipline in the habits of industry— 
-iu patient, persistent, forecasting and 
elf-denying effort, breaking up all the 
endeneies to Indolence and frivolity, and 
aaklng him an earnest and watchful ec- 
nomist of time. He not only learns how 
o work, but he also acquires the love of 
rork ; and, moreover, he learns the value 
'1 the sum which he has thus saved out 
his earnings* lie has toiled for it; 
ie has observed its slow increase from 
iino to time; ami iu bis estimate it rep- 
csents so many months or years of 
•radical labor. His ideas of life are 
haped by his own expcticnce. These 
latural effects of earning the first tlious- 
.ihI dollars we hold to be very large 
icnefits. They arc just the qualities ot 
nind and body which are most likely 
o secure business success in after years, 
['hey constitute the best practical edu- 
ation which a man can have as a work- 
r iu tins working world. They are 
gained in season tor life’s purposes, at 
lie opening period, just when they are 
vauted, when foolish notions are iuo-t 
ikely to mislead an inexperienced 
irain, and when, too, there is a full op- 
lortunity for expansion and develop- 
iient in later years. Men have but one 
ife (olive; and hence, they start from 
•peniug manhood but once. And the 
nauiier in which they start, the pur- 
>oses they have in view, and the eabits 
bey form, will ordinarily determine 
be entire sequel of their career on 
with. I'.i succeed, men must, have tiie 
Ie me ills of success in thennelres. One 
p eat reason why there are so many use- 
ess, ineffl ient, ami poverty-stricken 
nen on earth—or, rather, boys seem- 
ng to be men—consists in the simple 
act that they did not start right. A 
imminent reason why the children of 
he ri h so frequently amount to no’li- 
ng may be found in luxury, case ami 
ndolence which marked the commence- 
ncut ol their lives. It is the law of 
»od that we should he Workers on 
with; and no one so well consults the 
lest development of his being as when 
ie conforms his practice to this law. 
Hie workers in some suitable sphere 
ire the only really strong men in the 
vorid. 
The Deepest Well in the Woki.ii.— 
\t about twenty miles from Berlin is situa- 
ed the village of Spernberg, noted for the 
leepest well that has ever been sunk. Ow- 
ng to the presence of gypsum in the lo- 
:ality, which is a moderate distance Irom 
he capital, it occurred to the goverumeiit- 
il authorities or the mines to obtain a sup- 
ily of rock salt. With this end hi view, 
lie sinking of a shaft or well ]G feet in 
liauieter was commenced some five years 
igo. and at a depth ot 2S0 feet the salt was 
'cached. The boring was continued to the 
art her depth of ‘.'HO feet the diameter of 
he bore being reduced to pbout thirteen 
itches. The operations were subserpient- 
y prosecuted by the aid of steam until a 
iepth of 4.194 feet was attained. At this 
joint the boring was discontinued, the 
jorer being still in tlm salt deposit, which 
•hus exhibits the enormous thickness of 
),9U7 feet. 
—‘Off she goes,’ said a lady, speak 
ng of a train as it was starting. ‘You 
.lave mistaken the gender, Madame,’ 
■aid a gentleman; ‘this is the mail 
:rain.’ 
—A good story is told of a ‘country 
gentleman’ who for the first time heard 
in Episcopal clergyman preach. He 
lad heard much of the aristocracy and 
;iride of the church, and when he re- 
in lied homo he was asked if the peo- 
jle were stuck up, ‘Pshaw ! no,’ replied 
i° 'why the minister preached in his 
dun-sleeves.’ 
—A Delaware man thrashed his wife be- 
muse their baby didn’t take the prize at 
he fair, and thereupon all her woman's 
oul arose withiu her. as she fiercely ex- 
daimed, ‘What else could you expect from 
hahv that looks so much like its father?’ 
—Wives of candidates tor Sheriff complain 
hat their husbands keep them awake 
lights talking In their sleep and saying. 
What’ll you take? Step up boys, come 
Jan, Jim. Eg, Mac. Fitz, But. Pat, the 
vbole of ye. I-limine some whiskey.’— 
Chicago Evening Journal. 
—Two young men out riding were pass- 
ng a farmhouse where a fanner was try- 
ng to harness an obstinate mule. ‘-Won’t 
le draw?’ said the men. “Of course," 
aid the farmer, “he’ll draw the attention 
■f every fool that passes this way.” The 
oung men drove on. 
—A Kansas farmer solemnly declares that 
I grasshopper sat on the gate-post and 
hreateningly asked: William Bryant, 
vhero in thunder is the balance of that cold 
neat’” 
—TfivPnrtsmontb Times savs some oftbe 
Jld Shoalers still live at the Isles, and one 
jf them, eyeing with critical eyes a yacht noored at Star Island, spied Its name 
Psyche. Spelt the old man slowly, “p-s-v- :-h-e. Wall, if that ain’t the durndest way. I ever did see to spell fish!" said he. 
—Josh Billings says: “Tew enjoy agood 
repntasbun. give publicly and steal prlvaU 
sly." 
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The Result in Maine. 
Election returns already received give 
Dingley 51.300, Titcomb 40,187, Dingley * 
majority 11,119. 
Forty-four small towns remain to be 
heard from, which last year gave Dingley 
a majority of 433, consequently Dingley’s 
majority this year caunot fall short of 11.- 
500, a Republican gain over last year of 
1000. 
So far as Maine is concerned, this re- 
Milt shows that her voters take no steps 
backward, from the position they took 
nineteen years ago. In Hancock County, 
a handsome gaiu ha» beeu made for t*ov. 
Dingley over last year, of about 240 votes. 
Republican majority this year is nearly 
700 against 1 r>2 last year. 
The State Senators elected are as fol- 
low- : 
A\T»ROSCO<i«;iN COtMY 
\\ illiam II. Round*,* Minot 
Fdinuud Uu-sell.# Lewiston. 
AK«M»sro*>K COUNTY. 
J. /*. I) >ntc>'rth. Presque Lie. 
Cl MHKULANH COUNTY. 
\\ illiam tioold.* Windham. 
\N in. \N Cros-,* Uridgtou. 
Samuel A Holbrook.* Freeport. 
• irs U. ll tsktll. Portland. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A’.'ion Dyer.* Strong. 
Hancock county. 
1 u- A. Kin* n .* EiKworth. 
r ir, ... Kin.•bill 
KKNNKHKC COI’NTV. 
Kltmind F. "ebb.* Waterville. 
A.bert G. French. Fayette. 
KNOX COrSTY. 
i. ■'ml Camdfn. 
1JNO U X OH NTY. 
1 icderick Kent,* Bremen. 
OXFORD COI NTY. 
K: h F<*-U*r. Jr..* lbthci. 
John 1*. >\'a-ey.* Canton. 
FKNOBsCOT COINTY. 
J«i:. W Falnier.* Bangor. 
iiii M- ri i-.'ii.* Hast Corinth. 
<.or_r emit r.* Medwav. 
George K l'lmrlough, Ncwhurg. 
ri>< V I AV1 I% cot NTY. 
Jame> I <*->.* Abbot. 
'• U* vlUx. < • »FN IY 
i homa- 'V. ll>de. Bath. 
f*< »MKit- K I Col NTY. 
Abel lTv>« «*;t. * anaau. 
Wm. H. Steven-. North New Cortland. 
>\ ALDO COVSTY. 
Fred Atwood.* W interport. 
1 K. KichauDon. Knox. 
'VALUIN'. Ton* cot NTY. 
W. J Corthell.* Nor:li Berwick. 
>auiuel N. < ampb« .1.* <‘hern field. 
Y« iKK 0*1 M Y. 
J.»h:i IIa. .* North B- rw W. 
Berjamin 1 liaison.* Hanford 
1 voiy 1/ dI. Saco. 
Members “I a former LegMaUm*. 
Three Democrats in italic, all the rest 
lb publican'*. 
l liTtinn Wt-iurn* for llanrork t onno. 
1*11. H*14. 
i | t* H 
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** 2i. 4 7 2 y 
No 3 y 11 
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The Election 
In spite of . few local mishaps the Re- 
publican party i- again gloriously \ietori- 
i. t- in Maine. I*iie election is evidence of 
t Ue'outiaued conli fence of the people iu the 
organization, (fast brought the nation safe- 
ly out of its great peril. It is evidence too. 
t oat the |ieople of Maine, approve the Pres- 
idents'll r'illness n resisting dishonest linati- 
< i.d legislation. 
There is noticeable the disappearance 
tie third party movement in the State 
People are becoming convinced that there 
ean be but two political parties iu a lie- 
public : The party in power and the party 
out of power. The men who Iwo years 
ago, provoked by what appeared to them, 
faults In the Republican party, fondly 
drcatne l of a purer party equally opposed 
t the 1 hunker tiartv. have realized that 
tv.*rv are oulv two roads. A few of them 
..rav- I a- tar a- t < be brought within the 
line- of tlie dem mratic party, where they 
remain. The iuo>t of them liave returned 
to th-' support of the Republican organiza- 
tion. as the only means of upholding their 
own political principles. 
Another thing i* a evi lent that tlie 
j; -publicans are not blind followers, aril 
tli who a-sume to be leaders must lead 
in the path of republican principles. 01 
th -y will go al me. lVutical adventurers 
esn take no courage from ibis election ,tbal 
thev can u-e the Republican organization 
f ir corruiit purposes. There is a sturd) 
independence in Republicans, that mukt 
them poor tools for such business. They 
w ill continue to be independent in criticisn 
and in action. They will strike down th< 
unworthy, and cut out the unhealthy parts 
of the organization. 
The democracy must see that they have 
no hope under their present organization 
loaded down, as it is. with all the oppro- 
brium of copperheadisra. The most inde 
pendent and critical republican will giv. 
them no help. He will strive to improvi 
bis own party, and he will give no aid am 
comfort to the enemy. The Republican! 
will continue the political war and contin 
tie victorious, until its old enemy, tin 
slavery loving democracy, yields an, “uu 
conditional surrender.” Then perhap 
new parties will be formed, but not uuti 
then. 
—The Republican majority, in thii 
t'ouuty is about bOO, being an increase o 
more than 100 over last year. We regre 
the defeat of Mr. James M. Butlei. ou 
candidate for Representative in the Han 
cock class, who is a mao ot intelligence 
and would have made a good legislator 
The Republicans of Lainoine hardly di< 
their duty. Except this accident and tin 
little jolt we got at the Ellsworth station 
we have got our train safely through. 
The train U In good ifcape for auothe 
run, never needing auy repairs,nor ever au; 
oiling. We were never in better conditioi 
as a party. All distrust has vanished, ant 
all republicans are ready to pull togetbei 
in luttire contests. One most encouraging 
aign of the future is, that several very like- 
ly and intelligent young men of democrat- 
ic birth have this year freely voted the 
republican ticket. It is this new blood that 
keeps up the vigor of the system. 
Hon- Samuel S. Fisher. 
Hon Samuel S. Fisher of Cinei unati 
who was drowned with his oldest son, a 
lad of nine years. In the Su«quehaunah 
River a few miles below Harrisburg on 
the 13th of August, while it excited an in- 
| terest in the country at large, Irom his 
large acquaintance and excellent reputa- 
tion as a lawyer and public inan. is of es- 
pecial interest in this county where Ins an- 
cestors lived. 
Col. Fisher was a relative of “Parson 
I Fisher” so long the Minister of our Itlue- 
jhtll ncigbliors, and married an accotn- 
[ plished lady whom mar.v of our citizens 
well remember as Miss Aurelia Crockett, 
who at one time resided in Ellsworth. 
She was a grandaugliler of Parson Fisher, 
and therefore a cousin of her late hus- 
band. 
Col. Fisher was one of the best Patent 
lawyers in the country and a large minded, 
public-spirited man iu every way. He 
was appointed commissioner of Patents by 
President Grant in IStKl, and held the 
1 place until 187.1 when lie resigned to re- 
sume his professional practice. He made 
the paleut office a new affair in its effici- 
ency mid success and was one ol the best 
officers lit the administration. His death 
was accidental, being caused by the up-et- 
ling of a pleasure boat upon which lie and 
his soil were navigating the Sutquehan- 
tiali River. The country has, in his death 
lost one of its very best and most valuable 
men. His friends will long retnetniter 
him as a genial, delightful companion.and 
in his family where he wa» be-t appreciat- 
ed. no nords can measure the loss. 
Death of David Raiikkk. E«q. His 
many friends, and the public at large u ill 
pameu iu learn «*i me vie at n <»! mvm 
Barker, E-q. of Exeter, the well known 
Maine poet, which occurred in Bangor at 
12 o'clock Monday night at the residence 
*•1 hi* brother. Mark Barker. Esq. For 
nearly a year pa-' he ha- been suffering 
from a -evere affliction of the liver, and for 
-• vera! months has been very feeble. A 
few week- ago he «*eeill«*d t** he -lightlv 
improving an I vi-ited KaUhdin Iron 
M.irk- and Brownvitle. from which place 
he returned t<» Bangor. gr.wmg rapidU 
worse until lie died a- above -tat* d Mr. 
Barker w.i- born iu Exeter, S- pt. y. l-p». 
and W .1-con-eipiently .Vs y ear* of age w hen 
1 e died, lie w.»- by proto-ion a lawyer, 
but became more widely kuow n hv hi- 
p *elical writings, which gave him the f.i- 
oliar title of the Bard of Exeter, and hi- 
Iiterary attabuueut* were grace!.illy re- 
| cogni/ed h\ the Honorary I».*gree of 
i M it the last commencement • »f Bowd »in 
< ollege. In 1>72 he wa- a member of the 
S'ate Legislature, and his name is con- 
ni-fted with many of the pl*-a-ante*t i-- 
i!i<»n- of tf»•* se-slon. Cue Whig re- 
mark- that many of hi* [lorms have made 
tn* ir lir-t appearance in the columns of 
that paper, and it i- hut a few day- since 
the editor received a call from Mr. Barker 
hi-offl e- He wa- then looking very 
... and -eem«*d ta-t nearing the shadow 
of 'the overed Bri ge." If.* wa- of a 
genial, kindly nature, and wul be sincere- 
ly mourned. — Whig 
— — — m m — 
New Rules Regulating the Light House 
Service. 
New rules, regulating adrn,--Ions to the 
Eight JEni-e service, have been promul- 
gated, and go fully Into effect from and 
alter Sept. 1-:, 1*71. A brief syu<>p-is of 
these rule- may be stated a- follow- :— 
Mule 1. makes proof of good character, 
loyalty, good health and physical condi- 
tion, and tests of superior capacity by ex- 
amination a prerequisite to admission. 
Mule 2. requires 1-t, that the good char- 
acter of the applicant tor examination 
must be proved by certificates, to be sign- 
ed by not le-s than two nor more lhau 
live respectable residents in the district 
where examination or service is nought. 
2. The good health and physical condi- 
tion of the applicant mu-t he established 
by the certificate or certificate* of one or 
more practicing physician*. 
3. With the foregoing certificates, the 
applicant, w hen applying to be examined, 
must send his own application in his ow n 
baud w riting in which he must state his 
| age and birthplace; his residence and oc- 
[cupation during each of the five year® 
next preceding the date of his application; 
whether at any time, and when and where, 
and iu what capacity, he was iu the Army 
or Navy or other public service of the 
United States, w ho w as his suporior offi- 
cer, and for what cause, and when, the 
applicant wa- discharged, that he i- faith- 
ful to the Union and con-tituliou; when, 
and where, if a foreign, lie was natural- 
ized ; whether any of bis leuMf or limbs 
are impaired or defective; ami especially 
whether bis eye-ight is perfect; whether 
r.fA a,,.- OI..1 wlfit trl.wl Af.llu. 
eases or physcal or mental disability; 
whether he is married or single, ami w hat 
; family lie lias depending upon him; 
whether lie can swim, and ami what H- 
pelienee he lias Had with boats or upon 
I the sea; what -pecial fitness be regards 
) himself as having ior any, and what 
braneli of the I-ight-ilouse service, wtiat 
lie knows of lights, light-boats. Light- 
Houses, fog-signals or machinery, ami 
w hat place in such service lie desires, and 
how long he desires to remain iu such 
service; and such application must con- 
tain the name of the applicant, written 
w ithout abbreviation, bis po»t-offiee ad- 
dress. and the post-office address of each 
of the signera of each of the certificates, 
and it must be addressed to tlie Secret try 
of tlie Treasury. Washington. 1). C- 
Kule 3. provides that tlie Secretary ol 
! the Treasury will cause all applications tc 
be preserved, and will cause to be made 
; and preserved, a list of applicants. 
Kule 4, provides for examinations in 
j eaeli Light-House district. 
Kule 5, provides for a hoard of thret 
I examiners in each district. 
Kule 6, provides for tiie written exam- 
ination of applicants in 1st. writing; 2d. 
! Arithmetic; 3J. Accounts; 4th. Specia 
qualifications for a Light-Uuute; 5th, spec 
ial qualifications for a Light-Ship; 6th, 
special qualifications tor a fog-signal; 7th 
Geuerui fitness for the Light-House ser 
vice. 
I There are twenty rules iu all, the re 
tuaiiiing fourteen referring to the appoint 
rnent of applicants who pass the examina 
lious, to vacancies, and to various otbei 
matters connected with the Light-Uous< 
service. 
liow to secure an examination. 
Write to the Secretary of the Treasur; 
for a copy of the Light-House servici 
[ rules. According to the direction of thosi 
j rules fill out and sign your formal appli 
cation, and have tlie several certificates 
made out as Kule 2d, requires, and sene 
them to the Secretary of the Treasury 
Iu due time, if your certificates are foam 
to be satisfactory, you will receive a uu 
t ice by mail stating the time and place 
I when and where you are to appear and b 
examined. If you succeed, by showln; 
yourself qualified oil the examination 
your name will go on to tlie list of expect 
r ants, and you will have your equal chanci 
r of an appointment as vacancies arise. Un 
less you get on to the list, you cannot bi 
appointed. i- C, C. 
For U>« Supt. of Light, at Ellsworth. 
Correspondence. 
-- 
Letter From New York. 
To the Editor of the American. 
A visit to New York in this pleasant tnou'h 
caunot but be attended with pleasure an I pro- 
fit. for the fierce Summer heat i« over and the 
cool 'eptemher air com a dowu the Hu Ison, 
ladeu with perfume fro n the flora of iu fertile 
valley: fruit it abundant and ch^ap; Bummer 
tourists arc returning, and business begin- to 
assume 1 bustling, lively aipect. It is at this 
time that the Now Knglandcr should pay 
Summer visits, and observe the Now Yorker 
in his native element. If time it limited, swift 
-learners aud palace car* are at hit service; 
but If health, fre*h air and a brown complex- 
ion an* what l»e seek*. let him secure passage 
in a comfortable vessel with an agreeable cap- 
tain aud ob-enc sailor life in iu various phases 
It is uot necessary to be delicate in lending 
a baud at the halyards or windlass brakes to in* 
•ure your success. No matter if after a few- 
pulisyour ribs do undulate like those of a 
race horse, ami your arms do feci that they are 
parting at every joint, persevere and you will 1 
feel your flabby muscles growing firmer, and 
yourchc-t rising and falling like the l»o«om of 
the ocean you arc traversing. 
<io forward and assi-t the jib tender and before 
long a cro«s-< hop will come in over the weath 
er bow and turn several gallon* of water down 
your back and into your boots, reserving a 
cup-ftill to force down your threat: don't fear 
taking cold, for sailor* never take cold, but *oe 
how the salt water remove* the ink-stain- from 
your finger* and instil* new vigor into your 
uertes. how your curved spine get* knocked 
into a perpendicular, and your head Ix-gius to 
assume an upright position*; observe the cook 
look dagger- at you a- he contemplate* his 
fa-t disappearing provision: do not be afraid of 
eating too mu« h. for fn»-h air and ample eg. ( 
erci-c ne% »r fail to r*ri»motr a k< * n tir.< 
and good digestion. 
Tin re i* much of interest to I* seen along j 
the coast-line of New England. The flr*t laud! 
*o,,0 after getting to sea is t aj>e Cod, a l<-ng. 
white arm stretching twenty mi Us seaward, 
and looking barren indeed. Colli* rs. steam 
an 1 “ail. skirt along the outer shoals, (tearing 
their heavy burden to Boston and Silem. It J 
i* in this business that many of the larger ves- 
sels of Ellswrth are employed. Taking a load 
of lumber to New York, they go to Port John- 
son. up the North Kivcr, or the llclawarc. 
and take coal to eastern i>ort*. Nmie idea of 
the magnitude of this traffi van b? found, 
wiieii lift) or more collier* arc sometime* met 
io a *mgl) day. U«1 nto the water's edge, 
b«>un«l for B<>*t.*n or Sabir. 
Ibiubling « ajH* Cod. Nantucket Shoal* are 
ent* re.J. Navigation hete t* somewhat dan- 
gerous. and light-ship*, with th lr Aiming r d 
eye*, and light houses are placed tbi* kit* along 
tin* sandbar*. Soon aft *r leaving th*‘ *boa *. 
Vineyard Sound stretches far io the w **tward 
between Martha's Vinyard and the Mainland. 
Th* scenery here i* very beautiful. Oak Bluffs 
with its l »ng, sandy beach, regular rows of 
whit-- * •' *- — * 1 1 .it» d ■ if th*- j!. a 
ante*t sp »t* on MirthV* V.n-yard i- alamou* 
Summer resort, aud i* yearly visited by thous- 
and*: it ha* one hotel that will a* >tnm<»dat* u 
| tbousaud gu >t*. Vineyard Sound is the reg- 
ular maritiui- thoroughfare between th* Mi I- 
die and Eastern State*, ami the Province*. W e 
enter Long I-land Sound between the i*Un«l 
•tretching a hundred m let westward, and 
the Conn* .-ticut coast. The water is smooth 
a-id a* we approach th* Metropolis, -ign* of 
activity U gm to multiply. 
Pilot tnvat* board u* and if their service* arc 
refused demaiid half pilotage whi«h th*- pres- 
ent law sanctions: puffin; little tug* off. r to 
I tow through the "Gate" but ** the w iu*! is 
fair th-y are neglected; trim little ro w boat* 
vvl b single m-cupa.it* au them dance >>rrr the 
1 wave*, and w<? arc ha.le.| with “where from’’ 
'•Captain’s oun- and "who consigned to." 
These are reporters. who are sta'iooed there 
n ght an*l day to report arrirals and clearan «. 
and almo-t f*ef.*re the anchor is hove the //#r- 
-i/d and y intis is speeding eastward with the 
arrival chronicled in the marine column A* 
we pass through Hell Gate, heavy, dull thud* 
: that in.Vvc the vessel tremble com** up fmm lr* 
neato. where blasting is continually going on, 
far below the river bed. t’p the East Uiver 
to 1 aatle Garden, and the voyage is over, and 
we step a-hore with buoyant spiriU, an*l well 
prepared to appreciate and enjoy a w e-k iu 
New York. C. W. 
Letter fmm Boston. 
iFrom our Boston Correapon lent J 
Boston. Sept. 21. 
A refreshing rain visited u* last week which 
, wa* welcomed by all, after the season of 
drought which nearly killed the crops, mad** 
the street* a bed of dust, changed the vegeta- 
tion to a brown and *ear condition, anti greatly 
diminished the supply of water. Not a great 
•piantity of rain ha* fallen considering the 
many day* of dull weather vve have had. but 
I everything iu the vegetable world seems to 
have been invigorated ami wears a brighter 
j look, but as the harvest-time is almost here we 
ho|*e for more raiu yet. for there is still room 
| for improvement. 
Autumn is fa*t “lipping away from us, of 
i which tact, we have good evident** iu many 
! way*. The bronzed faces of those we meet on 
the fttrt-H* tell us that vacation-tin)** is over: j 
the cool nights and mornings, warn u* of aj>- i 
proachiog Winter; the lengthening of the hours ! 
between tea and bed time tell u» that the long 
days are over and the long eveoing-., for which 
we nr.i-t find *om»- amusement, are close at 
hand; the m-bool children are again seen each 
morning an J night, with their school book* on 
their arm*, plodding their way to and from tin- 
different institution* of learning.and very soon, 
j before we shall have hardly realized that 
Autumn has come, we shall find ourselves in 
mid Winter, surrounded with all the pleasure* 
and advantages which that tca»ou always 
bring". 
LECTURE BY REV. GEO HUE.'WORTH. 
Thi" distinguished New fork preacher spoke 
to a large audience last Wednesday evening, in 
the Temple course of lectures on ‘‘Who shall 
Win?” 31 r. Hepworfh** fine voice never was 
in a better condition, being round, full and 
deep. He had just returned from hi* yachting 
excursion and looked the very picture of 
health, lie b* gan by saying that uiau was a 
very curious animal, who delight* to span the 
chasm between himself and all lower orders of 
existence. Concerning the result of life, he w ill 
never cease to speculate. 31 any of the so-called 
I new theories were old ones vani]*d up anew. 
In an examination of Darwin's theory we find 
that there can be no such tiling as moral re- 
sponsibility. Tyndall in one sentence topples 
over the whole of human responsibility. 
Huxley tells us that man is only a superior 
kind of clock, and performs his mission with 
great exactness, but he is nothing more. 
Whether he does right or wrong he is not ac- 
countable. 
The speaker said that right was always 
strong, and wrong was weak, and slavery was 
cited in a beautiful and eloquent manner as an 
illustration of this statement. The lecture was 
closed with an earnest appeal to the young of 
to-day to lie willing to begin life small, with a 
determination to be hopefully patieut for the 
great things which will be sure to come, and 
to be honest, for although we live in a strange 
world, it is a remarkable fact that it always 
takes off its hat to an honest man. 
MISCELLANEOUS MOTES. 
The District Telegraph Coinpauy have added 
another improvement to their very convenient 
invention, and now anyone having this tele- 
graph box in their place of business, can not 
only within two minutes, call an errand boy or 
policeman, as well as strike a fire alarm, but 
they can call a carriage at any hour of the day 
or night. The only wonder now, how business 
was ever conducted without inis speedy 
method. 
The Mechanics Fair is progressing finely. 
The art gallery seems to be the most popular 
I department as it is filled with a large and 
meritorious collection of paintings, engravings 
*od crayons, but the visitor will find in any 
part ot the exhibition quite enough to see and 
admire. 
Chas. Bradlaugh will sail from Liverpool for 
1 New York next Thursday, for the purpose of 
making a lecture trip through the United 
States. 
A terrible accident happened at Fall Biver, 
> Mass., last Friday morning, a large cotton mill 
haring been burned. Eighteen persons were 
killed and twenty-six iitftired. K. 
General News. 
The Louitiana Revolution. 
Louisiana is again in trouble ami this 
lime it has been very aeriou*: In lact an 
open rebellion. At New Orleans Sept. 13, 
a mass meeting of those opposed to the 
present State Government was called. It 
wa« very largely attended, and many in- 
flammatory speeches were made. The 
next morning the streets were tilled with 
armed men claiuorlug lor the overthrow 
of Gov. Kellogg and the other officers. 
The mob were led by l). D. Point, the can- 
didate for Lieut. Gov. on the McKnery 
ticket in 1872. Shot* were fired, and tpiite 
a number of citizens and of the city police 
were killed. They then inarched to the 
State Capitol and forced Gov. Kellogg and 
other officers to flee to the Court House, 
ami place themselves under the protection 
of P. S. Troops. The Leader* of the Re- 
bellion were then sworn in is State Offi- 
cer* and entered upon the dLeharge of 
their duties. Lieut.Gov. Penn then issued 
the following Proclamation* 
IIM T. OovrRNOU I’KN\*S Kl VoU TlHNAUV IHoC 
.am vtiox. 
To the Ptojtf* of lA*uiaian>i: 
For iw.» w.ir» you have borne with pilInMd and tort it tide n grv.il wrong. Ibn.igh .inland 
violence the (.ovonrami o| vonr rh dec ha* been 
overthrow it and it# power u*urpe| |*rol. -t after 
pr<.«*«!. appeal After appeal lo the IYe*i t. tit .d 
th«* l lilted ’'lair* arul lo t ongrev* have faded to 
Z*'e > « 'i the relief yon bad 11.*- »ig« t u- 1. ihe 
* <>n»ttuition to ilmun l, and ih«* wrotur h ta m-t 
b* en repaired* On the routrvrv. tin• n*c.i tin 
in-tni'i.eMalitv of p.trti«an J.i l.. v u .. 
barred Horn all legal remedy. | >.«. by .lo tax 
ation h.n* I ►ecu iac'ea«ing with coal* and ».«• »j- 
amounting io the cwnfl»e.,turn oi j.mr |>t«•]»«•■ t> 
y.-nr MihManee ■<ju;tn.h-; e.|. y.uir credit rum. d! 
rc«ultma In failuo-and b.inkiupt.'v n: \.,<u’ 
cd iuidimtioii*. The tight of *u (Tragi* i- irtua. y taken Ir<nn you by ena. trm nt of-kil.fuil> ... m t 
regivtiaiKHi and election ».w«. | he lu in iai 
branch of %<u»r ... I. ■. 
down or the rotiTer-i m ««i it, --lrg.»; ‘j,, im. Ulu»” of the sheriff to tin- ium- ,»t the u-ui jmt t,.r th* imrpoT- oi defeating the d* *■ *-, ,,| u,t. ,mt.. 
hi* d« flaucv of the law hading him v.r\ 
Ion < Uie arie*t of the sheriff whit* i:i*c -l in the execution of a procr--. ,,| the « **urt !'•» 
IhcM- may he added a corrupt and tciou* l.igi*. laturc, oticnting Uwa to %i-dm n *u ti„- < ,, 
lull.m. h*r the pn p »*e oi funding and p* rprtn.v- ting their u-iirp* authority, a met r.-p.mian 
jM.iof pai l t v the my uuder control of 
u»u; |»cr. 14 lartcred upon v. u to .>r«i aw♦» and keep 
y u 10 till j«>« lion. Kvery pul,!|. gin h i„ 
denied, aim a* if to g-a ; mi to d*--p.-rati oi 
Vn* •»»«»• arc i. 1 and In n» .» o Mich extremities <i dr.ve:i th*; .,1 
rcvoiia at any fur h. • uhoiis-i oi 
* ••‘••trained li a **• .-*• ..j la”. g»l v 
rus ted l.ieuteiimt (.or rnor >t .• .... | 
acting (. 'Ufui, .In th* *b-. ,,f «, ... \| 
■ 
railing Upon the ini ,i; of ||,.> t- 
.1;; th. mat* s Iart a II the 4g « I in | I., \, 
w itliout rrg ini to co or prei u ., p. 
aim an 1 a»acuttiir under Ukt ie«,v, r, 
f»r the purpo*.- of driving t J. > u.u don 
p »wer. 
‘•iv,-., under my hand and «cal th uih da. of 
Sepw i'da*r( h!i. 
(Sigurd I * II I*K\N t 1,-ut .v,-r!i >r 
Kid I TIVI hll iKJHi vr 
't ill l.oi him. 
h» w om us, ■%, pt it I-. i. N 
Gene ml or hr v> i 
t.*-i:ev«l Krr If, c S »g ten is her. hv appo i|. I t*r -v: ,1 *. t• ■. | ,{ 
XI titi.i iie will <i on e a*■ ... | an-l 
s 
•' 
• iff. re.- n. j,. 
partin' Ut forthwith t » be ui m*-. me I 
II ro.i in »n 1 .1 I». It |*KN \ 
Li- ut. hun-ii... I \ g «.•». u..i 
N» w 0(0.1 t\s >, o, j-:* 
To th> (Jn .r. I /V o' t\. f l ,W1*. 
id n*| 
In the grand mnrcinrnt n w r * ,•• 
rnortioUea toe »t. «- oi h*-»:..k*gs vt it r, 
rrst a surd that no hai m t < uic.it .ward you,’ 
y.'Ur pr. jTrtjr yen. rgti :« p *• or .» 
«i aw 4l:oio and ) oa w oi n »t be ui .p I W.- 
w tr ag *.:•*< the th,* >e- p'.i ,drr- s » 1 ,d 
id lh* Mate wtio an- .i> k *.ur ra 4ii l 
■ ur« in com mm rum I. lights t hr < > % I 
a* well a> ,»l the w u.c ra* •. ».■ a •- t*-i in to 
uph-> I and dele ut I> It |>SN 
b«e«t ••"inii'.r. \-tmg G Tern *.» I ( tna i- 
Uer in I tort of h- Loiiiai .a *talc d.l.t 
lie th«Mi aeitt tin* following t«» 
tli»- }'r«-»i*le!»i at Washington 
Ni.w OKUAV*. Sept. 14 !*;(. 
To r. S, t,r mt, /Vc.si-U it of th* t *|tvd 
Stat*$. 
Il*»t-f'.c-« ,-f all ..t .cr relirf i*,. 
St.t.- have taken up arm* to m i»,*..»j:, s!,t» ,t| 
aulhontr <>f the person* ric- lr-1 by then » t «• 
(•••Trrnnirtil of thy *1 tc •<.;.«! the u ir «■ 
w :i have brapfd upon l/irnt iniuiine/»'• *• 
•nil*. I'tir ten* a. d wrong" I., d o g th* » .» •* 
• upi-.rle-l t.v the great i-dy of t » 
b oo st p« opi« oi it,e statr They d<" l*r<> th dr 
un-wwrv ng loyalty and rc«pc»i |,«r t ie I ..»d 
*s:a:es (••>vemmriit and its III ers 1 h v w.»r ..*» 
Iv against itM usurper*, plan 1 *-- ■ dim of Uir pe«>pie rto v ,if!i m Ui* > nti si. to 
maintain p« a *• and pr- tc t Uie life lih* rty an t 
•spiai Ighi* of all « lass, of ittaeus 1 j. ,rts 
aud t&ciaia of the t'uped it sh:»ii t„. Iir 
|e-cia aim to detend again*t all assam .1 
Ii«mt w ith the profoun.p •; rr*|H a l .sady. 
Wr unly a*a *»t you to w.ihho l any a | o- 
teetiou fr».in «»ur enemies an 1 th*- rncur.e* of K. 
pul l- nn right* and the p« a< *» and lilM-rueaot the 
(s'gncj) I* It l*SV« 
Lirut. Governor an-l Actiug Governor. 
In the cilie* :uul towns ut>** tt New Or- 
leans, the same scenes were euacteil. 
Kellogg olhoers were forced] to !l* e. un i 
McEnery men were -worn in. un i Mrgn^r 
to say, the very pluces in which the*** or- 
curre«l quiet**sl down ituiipvli'tte,v. and 
business WfUt Oil 1. (*,i 1 i|*-s- 
day the rresident i*-u«.d the following 
ihr r*i iu*h lam \no* 
W h« rrM It bu liCi it •.titifii t ul« rcpr** .i■ I 
to me tit At turtml. nt -til -I:* r<i«r!y pc mi* !,.»».• 
MfflbiiMvl btfrltwr vitii r>rc« an 1 urn* (-• o*rr 
thrviW tbc .Mate rrunii .it «*i Louisiana *u<l t > 
rnl'tliirlawian l coci-mulr ! ambonuc* ut -ahi 
Mate and 
Wbrrca*. It i« provid' d in tL** ( outfitution «-t 
th** United Mate# that tb- I mted Mate* stall 
protect every -Lsle lu till* l I.ioii appi. .» 
ol the l^gldature. or the Kxe- itt.va w a I'.e 
IweKisiature cannot be convene S. arf.i.u*l <lm«-*u. 
violence, an i 
WtH*re*». II I* provided m th«* l.*w« *f t.e- roll- 
ed >tate* that all t*c« iu*u* ction in am 
Mate. <>r «>f ■ h*tru on t> the 1».» the. ,,it 
•h» I t»c la* fm tor tlie |*r.--l lent ■ », t’.. Un c 
Mata* on appiic all »:i >t »he I.•*,»;,la.ure ••t -u h 
'•tsle, <-r of U»e Kxecutive *hci the L 4»-l ilure 
cannot t»e convened. t*» call l«»r t ie uttluii ot any 
other Slate <t Male*. or toctnplo. -u h |> rt 
the land and n »val I »r- e# a* -h id tf ju 4 t 
fur tike 1 
rection* or cau-i i,; the la* to be duly \.- -,itc t, 
and 
Wherea-. the Legislature *.f *.nd Mate u not 
now in se*»ion anti cannot b- *■•>:.vm*-t inline 
to meet the §#re«< u'. «'int-t*«u >. .» id the Kie- u- 
live ot !..u 1 -1 ;t un ter « t arti U-— .( 
1he Const.In tioii < t it»«• l m ed Male*, and the 
law |i4.oi‘ I hi .. the •••:, hi* lueieforc 
made appUcotion touie 1 >r micti pail of the mili- 
tary force of the United 'UUn a* may be u< e* 
•ary and adequate to protet -ail ml the 
llizva* Urereot «Kaiii-l d nue-tio vi >lem*e and to 
in I 
Wlh ,iii. H ia req .. \* 1 that whatever 11 in ty I* 
necessary. in the ju 14m -nt ol ..1 l*re*i leal, t< 
use the milluirv foree for the purpo-e ;»f » ••* ud 
he rliill forthwith, by iiruci.iumiun, c uuiuaul 
»uch insurgent* to ii-pervi- mid retire p-uce.iniy 
to Ureir re»|>«ctive home* witlmi a b.u ted Uine 
now Ihcrriure. 
I. U. ■*. limit, do her by m i*e .1 pr -c. uu atiuu 
and comnrau<i «ai.l turbulent a:.d d -<*rd il_v per- 
son* to -*• an t re: uv |»** .<v> to th»-i ic 
•pecltvp Mbo-W-witiun live day- from tins date 
aud hereALer aubin.l lUetaaelYc* lo Uie la*- and 
constitute 1 auth >1 tile* •»! -ad Male, and I in- 
voke the aul uui co-operation of all g »d citizens 
thereof to uphold the law and preserve Uie pub- 
lic peace. 
lu witness whereof 1 have hereunto ®**t my 
hand and caasei the -e tl of the United M.ve* to 
be aflized. 1km* at lhecil> of tVa-nni 4 t«m t hi 
15th day of September, in the year of our Lord 
li>74. and of the independence of the Unite*! Mute* 
Uje Mil. 
(-i^ned) U. 8. UK A NT. 
By the Free! lent. 
(Signed; HAMILTON FISH. 
Secretary of st ite. 
New Orleans, Sept, 16. 1*74. 
Lieut. Gov. Penn. Acting Governor, is- 
sued a call this mnruiug lor the Legislature 
to convene at this place on tlie 20th Inst., 
This was probably caused by the Presi- 
dent's proclamation of yesterday. The 
following despatch was sent to the Presi- 
dent this afternoon : 
-A petition ha.- been lorwarded to yon u>-d:iy 
by espre#., signed by 5W of the leading'werehanu 
and busiuoss men ot this city, and read- a- fol 
low -: 
‘We the under.igned. inerchsitp* representing 
the eommereial mteteal- ot New Orleans, and 
deeply interested in the weliare and proaperity of 
the Slate, gladly embrace tue recent eiiange of 
government a. a guarantee of ii.li.arti.ii right, lo 
all. We respectfully a-k Uie -ympathy and .up- 
port of the knecutive.’ 
E. U WIIEELOi'K, 
Cbairiuan of the Committee.” 
Orders were issued this morning from 
Washington for all the troops within <a-y 
access of New Orleans, lo proceed imme- 
diately to that place, and also to the Navy 
Department, to have the ironclads at Key 
West in readiness to he towed to New Or- 
leans. Peremptory orders were issued to 
Gen. Emory commanding U. S. Forces at 
New Orleaus, not to recognize the insur- 
gent government in any manner, and to 
render wbalayer assistance possible to 
Got. Kellogg, to re-iustatg him in his 
office. 
New Orleans, Sept. 16. Midulght. 
McEnery and Penn had a long ioler- 
Tiew with £en. Emory this evening, and 
have retired for consultation and the re- 
sult will be given in the morning, Thurs- 
day Sept. 17. 
THE INSURGENT SURRENDER. 
MeEnery and Peffn came out this morn- 
ing in a long protest against the Kellogg 
government, and claim their own fair elec- 
tion in 1872, but they do not propose to 
resist the U. Government, and will sur- 
render all the State property in their pos- j 
session to Gen. Emory. Possession will 
probably be taken this afternoon. 
6 P. M. Gen. J. It. Brook* accompanied 
by three other officers, acting under orders 
from Gen. Emory, proceeded to the State 
House, and McEnerv gave possession and 
the following proclamations were issued : 
IIfcIllHjI AltrKRSnF KlECI TIVK 
KrAKiMF.sr of Louisiana, > 
New Uiuam, I.a., Sept. 17. 1S74. ) 
ORDER SO. 7. 
f irst—The SUlrtroopi now under arm* will bo 
ai out e retired to Uietr homos. 
.Second—Arms captured from usurpation will 
be carried and deposited in the Cent ml stationer 
ati’e Third Precinct, according a- they who 
ho|.| them lire above or below Central street. 
'I he artillery, home* and other public property 
captured will bo deposited in < entral -taii-m 
f ourth— \ll private arm* purchased bjr omen* 
will be taken to the respective home* of tho»e 
w ho hear and on u them 
fifth—Mipcrin undent UoyUti wi|. eontiuue the 
W"it ol reorganising the p -li and policing lire 
j city, lie will receipt tor public property, arina, 
j A' turned over !•* him. Mvth—Gen. *igdoii. comm* tiding the Slate for* 
Co*, i* charged with hie o x< cutout ot tin* order. 
Ily command o-John McKnory, Governor and I t oimtiaudci-in-chicI. 
t'dgwed) f JOHN El.Us. 
• \ t. G. 
The following i* issued by Gen. Em ry 
Ill.ADgl AKTEHS. 1>M‘AUTM» >T <»F TH» Gl I.F / 
New Oki.kass. s«pt. 17, !»:♦ \ 
Cl ItCt'I.A R. 
dolin M- Enery and I» It. Penn, styling them- 
h ive* rospo* lively Governor and l.ieut. hover 
nor of U.o Mate ot Louisiana, hating intormed 
ihe Department Uomoiauder ot their williiigiie»a 
undei the I*resident's proclaiualion to *Uircud**r 
ih« m itepro|K‘ity now in their po«*e*aton. and to 
j hand the Insurgent force* uuder their com* 
— i.n in *» i. 
; tin- .id IuUnlrjr. U charged wall Uie duly of lak- 
" * ).eaaion ol aim- aud other Mate property. It* will uo-upy the sme House. arteaal and 
other mate building* until farther ordcrit Haig 
In i- »r aptKun «*u to command ihe city ol New Mr- 
1 i< in* until ru« h tone an the Malt1 and ( ity i»ov- 
»• timent can be icorganut- I I he prvaent police 
t *rt e In the city under charge of Ihunim lioylan 
vi ill remain on duty, an I i»e re«p<iu»iblc i«.r th** 
order and *|Uict ot lit* city until regularly ir- 
liered 
iu »•• nmand ot Brevt. tlaj. t»en. \V. II. Kinory. 
Mgned 1.1 KK MKt.lll.Y 
( apt. ISUi lulauuy. A l». (.... 
The following correspondence passed 
between Gen. Kinory and Gov. Kellogg 
ll».AtM« skiers <»r mr. l»r.rai tuest or mik 
hi i.r. sew oiti r. t>s. sepi I*. l-."i I 
7 the H-n. William l* Kellogg, Governor 
>f the Stole of Louisiana* 
•*ir—In obeditn to ino orders »! th* f'rr*l- 
<1 •'lit. 1 have the honor to Inform y**u «•( the »ur* 
ri ii icr ol U»c in*urgent.* lately arms agatiMi 
the **l (toi rrnuii nt. and t** afford •.•>:» the n- 
•s-an milliard support t«» re-cxtabliab the state 
v»«*veminent. 
N r» respectfully, your olM*dtent servant. 
V\ it KYI' »KY*. 
( »>!. and Ilrrr.-t Mi «icn. f ni •landing 
\» V* MRU SNS -I pi IS !•*:». 
7 Major Gen R // ITatory, f\ Sf, .1 
r- -inorolth'j *h- lJep*trtrnent > f /A*- Gulf: 
sir — | have the Itftnor to a. knowledge the re- 
t ..| \-mr c ii ftunicatioii f th.« date, mf »rm- 
iii that y«*u an* prepared t « afT *nl the r.e* »■*- 
n. 'lary ippmt to r» <'«Ui :i«h liie -laic 
«• ■•••nnirnt I v* ,j promulga.e au K\»*c i'ive <»r- 
!• .ii ii<>- ..:!i -1 i< Him ii t n.»rr< * iMornto in 
‘till ng ail ..ft r* «>t t'.e -tale who hare L*« n 
pr» ■v •- ♦ I I' in peit >nutug t: ir dune* t-» ie*uioe 
t tini' mi• .1 < oring to th** di***rcan. 
el e la Ne n I 
;• 
a .: of th* M ropopu n i”• •• w 1' imt )•« .»• l< 
*•1 Id* ft. --ii their L*al* until to-iu.'ir m 
t >• re 1 mud request you U* o-iuuc i'imam 
t»-iiam t* .( peace and or icr iu vhe y dan ug the 
< **iumg night. 
I 4i th*' honor to)-*-, vi rr rcspr.-ifutljr, your 
■ lienl servaut W M l*. KKLLM«#«.. Mover- j 
nor 
The t<d:o«ring order* « a* -u «eqn«n t ▼ cut to 
the oft al y<»u nal 
fvr. uiMeMr t.-r, All slate orli r« who have 
!••*■. prevented durji g 'hr men* troubles loin 
l>ei f>r<n ng their dune* will uninedaiciy resume 
their oft al fun 1 m* 1 he Hot 1 Metr.p 
I 
u>- he polie.- f N« w Mr.ran* and a**um<- u»e 
man. <uan if f*..- i.-* a--#* im| ,ird»*i **l the » 
(signed Y\ it 1* kLLL.Ot*<i, liurcinur. 
Hit* latest news is that (» *v. Kellogg 
ha- been re-instated, and ail Is quiet at 
New Orlean*. but at Bayou Sara there is 
a reign of terror—republic tns being mal- 
treated and injured. Mar-hul Packard 
left New Orleans. Friday, with l,’. S. troop* 
l * piolvct the l mon tu* n ol tlte Bayou. 
The Granite Mill Horror. 
% Terrible Ihsasirr. 
Great Loss of Life. 
1 uc latest a« «Mmnts of the burning of tiie 
firaiute Mill at Fall K»v* r, M t-* place 
the number of death* at tweu:y-ihree. and j 
j of tiie wound' 1 at thirty-six. l'licOiau-! 
ite mill- have been for -ome thne in op«*ra- 
lion, and were running lull rapacity. | 
which i- live thoii-aud piece* of priut cloth 1 
P1 r Week, and it i- -uppo-rd lliat a ci*u- 
»idetable stock is ruined either by the tire 
j or the water ami -moke, l'he loss w .4s 
about $4*sj.um), which i* amply c*»vere«l by 
insurance. 
l’he lire caught in the mule -pinning 
room in the northw« *t end of the mill, 
trout friction In a mule le ad Igniting the 
«*il wa-te about it, and -preadiug by meau- 
*l oil on tl»- ll >or. and aud about * ach piece 
• I machinery directly and with great 
• piicknes- toward* the center tower, the 
only -»urce *»f escape for lh*>«e oil the 
I jur.li and fifth st«#ii**.s !»• -ide- the hr** e>- 
I capes, two on the »ide.s ol each gtbie 
n*i. As it rushed over the ft »oring it 
instantly found .substance in w*»«>d-work. 
and once getting into the tower ran up 
| t » aud through tiie »tngle entrance to the 
tiltli story, then hptiuging to the roof 
ai d timt»er< and filling two great looms. 
l.ii'Jo leer, with dense black smoke and 
dame. While the flames were making 
-u h terrible headway, the operative* be- 
1 c.»!!>*• fairly wild I'm* ovcrstur-i ul a 
glaure saw that there was no way possi- 
hle to check the tire ami gave their whole j 
attention to those over whom they had 
I charge at wors. iitey called to litem to ! j -ave themselves and pointed out ways of 
esea|ie. These were principally tire lad* 
del s, lor tile timid creatures dared not run j 
tile tire gauntlet of the tower. 
t 'tiildi eu ran about without any kuowl- 
edge of wliat they were doing, crying and 
bagging piteously to be saved, yet wrench- 
ing themselves away when taken toicibly 
ami carried to the tower while yet there 
was some chance, or to the iron ladder to 
the two scuttle windows of the south end 
which opened upon tile roof balcony at ttie 
head of Igth street lire ladders, "it was 
impossible to get a great majority to take 
even this method in order to save their 
| lives. Some wanted clothing and from 
others this or that tiling, they knew not 
what. 
As tile Are frightened them away from 
their deliberations at the foot of the roof 
j laddets they rushed to the windows at the j 
; -ouiii gable ead. They were nearly sixty 
j feet from the ground anil dared not jump. 
I Cotton ropes were put out for them to 
j slide down by and some took this means, 
j but iu tlie effort several met with death or 
injury to body aud limbs, for hardly would 
a rope be lowered before others would try 
to get one from the story below and this 
would cause a snapping of the strands and 
the paring of the rope sending all down to- 
gether. 
While such scenes were being euacted 
here similar ones were going oil in the 
untie spinning room. The flames had as- 
cended with the quickness of thought aud 
witli like rapidity did they work lor the 
entrance of the tower to ihe fourth floor 
where the tilling spinning was done, there- 
by cutting off this means of escape; but 
they had the two ladders ol the south ga- 
ble directly before them were urged by the 
j overseers and populace on the ground be- 
low to take them. Some dill and others 
ru-lted upon the balconies and like mad 
girls dropped or tiirew themselves from 
the balcony guards |with hardly a look at 
tlie iron ladders. There was plenty of 
time for every human being to have saved 
itself had the right course in each instance 
been observed, and it is uot from tlie lack 
of direction that the girls lost their lives. 
FIRE ESCAPES UNAVAILABLE. 
The superintendent, as soon as the alarm 
I w a- given, rushed to the upper story and I w ilh the overseers did all that was possi- 
ble. When the means provided in con- 
struction of the mill were rendered una- 
vailable through the heat, flames aud 
smoke, the people on the ground provided 
in ds and maltrasses for the poor uulortu- 
nates to jump upon, and many did throw 
themselves from windows and in almost 
every instance receive fatal or severe in- 
juries, for the distauce was nearly fifty 
feet to the pavement. 
HEROISM Or TUB FIREMEN. 
The greatest consternation was felt by 
people ou the streets, who had assembled 
in iunneuse numbers, and tbeir cries and 
acts did not help greatly to compose the 
male hands, but the disciplined firemen 
and policemen arrived in sufficient nuut- 
hers and worked with a will and to advan- 
tage. The firemen In every way worked 
to stop the spread of the tire, and espcrially 
-0 keep It out of the aoutli end, whither 
tlie operatives had fled. Ladders as long 
natheybHd at command were used. In 
their efforts to rescue the girls, some very 
hrave acts were perlor>ucd. and it is said 
that several firemen, the number is given 
a- four, gave their lives ill their humane 
endeavor. 
Tils: EXTENT or TUB El If B. 
is not so great as might, mirier the circum- 
stances. have been expected. The lire was 
under control shortly before hail-past 
eight o'clock. Then the entire roof hail 
not fallen hi. nor the walls crumbled much 
below the eaves of the north side. The 
Are, as alluded to. was kept almost wholly 
out ol tlie south end. or that part south of 
the tower, and so a portion of the fifth and 
fourth was left. South of the tower the 
destruction w as greater. The roof in that 
section fell in and with it the tops of the 
gable end Wall, and carrying awav a por- 
tion ol the fifth llnoriug with it. crumbled 
some of the side w alls and crashed through 
to the third story, that leaving sound the 
carding and the two weaving Moors, 
i.1st or casualties. 
The following list of killed. Is as correct 
a* could tic made at present : It is verified in every particular by police re|Kirts and those complied by mill authorities, the on- 
ly authentic sources for information:— 
ilonora Coffee, drawing in girl; F. Cath- erine t ornell, spooler tender; Margaret 
lEilinn, do, IP years old, body taken to New Bedford for burial; Albert Farnh y, hack boy ; Gertrude Gray, spool tender; Mary Haley, do Margaret Harrington, 
spooler lender, fifteen years old; Mary A. ilealley, spooler tender, ten years old; El- len .1. Iluter, drawing-in girl; Tliomas Kearney, spinner; Mary Lasorda, spool tender; Itridgct Murphy, warper leuder; Kate Murphy, spool tender; Margaret Murphy, spool tender; James Newton, 
hack hoy, ten years old; Frederick I'ortcr, 
spooler tender, twelve years old; Anna 
••’ "•m unmet ,11111(1], nacx 
•»»v. nine*years old; ,fumt*s Turner, eleva- 
tor tender, ftfty years old; Victoria War- 
ner. spooler tender. Total killed,20. 
Michel I twine. Catherine Healey and Kl- len llealev are missing. The total limn- 
'"•r 1,1 Mounded is thirty-six; fatally, two, 
recovery doubtful, thirteen; will recover, 
eleven. 
—Gold! 109 3-4. 
No less than seven comets appeared 
in IS73. 
— Marshal Bazaine thanks the New 
i"tk Herald for the courtesy he has ex- 
perienced from the American press ami public during bis trial. 
— It takes 373.939 cars ami 14.939 loco- 
motive engines to run the railroads in the 
I tilted Smtes and Canada. 
— In Norwich, Conn., there are made 
e *''h Oay 0sstt north of ••genuine cigars,” 
or $1200 at the retail price About oue- 
lialt are made from American tobacco, 
«bile only an eighth are eutirelv of Hava- 
na tobacco. 
— The Atlantic Kxpreas on the Hudson 
■liver ami New Vork Central Kailmad ar- 
rived In New Wok at eight o’clock on Kri- 
morning. Sept. 13. with sixteen of 
" agner's elegant sleeping cars ami eight 
passenger ears, all full. It was the larg- est sleeping train on record. 
— hvery claim lor d image caused by the \ 1 a Mina. F .'"rid ari l tti**»r tender* and 
tf(»* Mienandoah after her departure from Melbourne, limit hi* filed within six 
..-h* from the 22.1 of July. 1874 They will he ent-red ou the docket in the order 
in which they are received, but a claim to 
h.* «o entered must be stated in the peti- 
ti.»n and verified by affidavit by cUiinaot. 
A ih.MAHKUftl.K OCCtllHKKCK.—The 
Philadelphia Bulletin state* that an extra- 
ordinary accident occurred at t'oushohock- 
en a lew day* ago. The town in supplied with water putuped from the Scnuylkill river into a reservoir placed upon a hill. 
1 he con of the works waa 975.UUO. The 
k. p.-r of the gate report- that on Mon- 
•lav night the reservoir was in good con- 
dition, ami apparently capable of remain- 
ing no for .several centuries to come. Ou 
1 ue*day morning lie di-covered that a 
very remarkable accident had occurred. 
1 art of the Aouthetn embark merit bad 
ink out of Aljfbl. leaving a hole about 
thuty feet in diameter; and a* the wall of 
tb** ie-ervolr bad disappeared, tlic water 
bad vanished with it. with the exception oi about one and a half feet in depth. In- 
-pec tion -bowed that part of tiie embark- 
iucnt bad dropped straight downward 
atMMjt twenty-five feet, and upon looking into the hole the top of the bank wilh the 
fence and the ».n1 wa* discovered at the 
bottom. i be aide ol the vast hole eoutaiu- 
**d a huge precipitous rock down the aide 
of w hich the earth had slipped. But the 
in' i* Hi itn.i lie initig aiMiit the accident 
w a- that oo water could be found in the 
h l'here were more than one million 
gallon, in the reservoir at the time, and 
almost the whole of this had disappeared 
utterly. Vt uat b< eauie of this vast body ot »aler nobody knows. As the region 
Is ill limestone formation, it is connected that the country is underlaid with great 
eaves. Into one of which the water ol the 
reservoir lias disappeared. Evidence of 
the existence of such caves has been ob- 
served at different times in the past. 
Hon. W. \V. Thomas, Jh — We are sin- 
cerely glad that the local troubles which 
so sorely beset our friends, in Portland 
left the talented Speaker of the last House 
of Representatives unharmed. Mr. Thoui- 
j, returned to the Legislature by a vote 
which under ail the circumstances must 
he regarded as highly Mattering, and we 
do uol doubt that he will again be chosen 
by a vote still more Mattering to the posi- 
tion wiiicti lie dignified last winter. Mr. 
Thomas made an excellent Speaker, and 
we feel well assure 1 that he will receive 
tlie unanimous support of the republican 
members for re-election.— [Kennebec 
Journal. 
1 in’ trial id Kobbius, engaged in the 
Annie 11.’ tragedy, takes place at Rock- 
land this week. IU is to be defended by 
Abner Knowles. Esq., of llangor, and C. 
A. Spofford, Esq., of Deer Isle. 
Attorney Ueneral Piaisted hastens to say that there is no truth in the published re- 
l«>rt that lie had expressed an opiuion that thtre was serious doubt whether we 
had any prohibitory law. He never thought 
anything of the kind. 
N ew Publication#. 
The Aarsery—The October number of this 
delightful juvenile magazine is received. How 
happy it makes the little ones to look at the 
beautiful pictures, and read the pretty stories 
exactly suited to their young minds. We wish 
every little boy and girl who can read, could 
enjoy its pleasant pages. Published by John 
L. Shorey, Boston, at $1.50 per year. 
Sprrhtl flotirrs. 
DR. SCHEMCtt'S 
PalMoatc »> ru|». »«« WtMl Taalc, nil 
flaadrak* PIIU. 
These medicines have undoubtedly performed 
more cures of Consumption than any other remedy known to the American public. Th»*y are compounded of vegetable ingredient*, arid 
contain nothing which can be injurious to the hu- 
man const mi'urn. 
Other remedies advertised as cures for Con- 
st motion, probably contain opium, which is a sovnewh it dangerous drug m all cases, and if tak- 
en freely by consumptive patients, it muat do 
gi eat injury; for its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the system, which, ol course, must make a cure impossible. 
bchenck’s l’ulmonic Syrup is warranted not to 
oontain a particle of opium It is composed ol powerful but harmless I.orb*, which act on the luugx, liver, snd blood, aod thus correct all mor- bid secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from the body. These are the only means by wh!ch Consumption can be cured, and as .Schen ck s Pulmonic *yrup, Sea weed Tonic, and Man- drake PilIs are the only medicines which operate in this is obvious they are the only genu- ine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each bot- 
fui|0ai^cti‘”* m*'Jlc<Qe « accompanied by 
Dr Schem* Is professionally at hi, principal o|. lice, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia. ev,ry Mouday, .ad ,t Qulncv House, Bo.ton. on the billowing Wednesdays, Jane luth and *4th July sth and Mad, and Au.ust tth and lath 
»pnoiyil7« 
TIE C0XFE8BISX SF AX 1XTALID. 
Tluushed as a warhiko and for the bene. 
*•'* AKD others Who suffer from SKBluUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD sic. .applying the nsaus of salf onto. Writteabv out who cured himself sftcr undergoing cod* iT ersWe quackery, mud scat tree on receivluE it directed envelope. Sngkreiesre isvit- •* *° the author, Nathaewl Matfaib smotalt Box lH, Brooklyn, N. 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS. 
With Genuine Gline.' Patent 
SLATE ROOFING FAINT. 
••e, a gallon. Mixed ready for use. 
Vlre-|K««f, Wekrpreaf, Dareble, Ceo- 
■Mairal * Oraaneatal. 
•arSeud for Testimonials. 
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERT TOWN. 
No charge for exclusive rights. 
Old roots ran l»e patehe I and coated, looking 
much better, and l isting longer, than new sbiu- 
f lea without the slate, for 
ONX-THUU) the COST of RE3HIMGUNG. 
The Paint is FIKK PROOF against sparks, as 
may be easily tested. It 
STOPS EVERT LEAK. 
and for tin or Iron has no eoual. as it expands by 
heal aud contracts by cold Felt roofs e.mi be 
made water tight at a small expense. Tbi- Male 
Paint is 
EXTREMELY CHEAP 
Two gallons covers 100 square feet of shingle 
roof, while <*u tin, iron or felt only about two 
quart* are required. The Paint ha* a heavy body, 
but is easily applied with a brush. 
NO TAR 
is u«ed in this composition, there lore it neither 
rra* ks in winter nor iuns in summer. 
tin decay ed shingles it fit Is tip the pores, and 
gives a new substantia I roof that lasts lor y ear 
Curled or warned shingle* it bring* 10 their place* 
and keeps them there, although a Mow dryer, 
rain does not affect it u tew hour* alter applv mg 
As nearly all Paints that are black contain mV. be 
sure you obtain our genuine article, which (for 
shingle roots) is 
CHOCOLATE COLOR 
when first applied, soon changing fo a uni form 
elate color, ami is to all Intent* and purpose-, 
Siate. On 
TIN ROOFS 
our red color Is usual I v preferred, a* ,-ne coat 1* 
equal to five of anv ordinary paint. For 
BRICK WALLS. 
our bright red is the only reliable Mate Paint ever 
tutroduc* d mat wtl> effectually prevent dampne** 
from penetrating and discoloring the planter v\ .• 
examine roof* within Art/ nuie* d our office.*, 
giva estimate*.mid when required, thoroughly 
REPAIR AND WARRANT ROOF3 
of all kinds. Orders solicited Correspondence 
Invited. 
Bo«.k circular contain-* Uiou-aods ol home te>- 
tliuoiiials. >en-l lor one. 
M. H. 
H> have no eoareetton with Bo«tnn parties who ropy our advertisements. 
•V V. M,4TE KOOIIV. (O., 
6 Cedar Street. New York, 
188 J Street. Sscrsme to. Cal 
■hnos.r, 12 Central Wharf. H 41 «TOt 
i|fto Abbfrtiscmrnts. 
Notice of Foroclosuro 
WUEMA8 1 uel KcJ her «d Amherst, ti ** M .Minty of Hancock, n the l*.ih -la ..I 
July A. I* lend, conveyed by ads cl oi inorigig. 
to Sl-ody a Foster, of said Amherst, the 1 -w 
ing described premises. situated In said Amtur-*'. 
iu »a «1 < ouuty oi llan k. m aitle M 
described a» follows, to writ I.,it* V- .y 
lot No. 19 contain iny one hundn.l and nine *. 
more or less, and Id Ns id containing .-o .< r»- * 
more or U*-«. ordiug to survey t>> \ddi -n 
iM»dge. b Ui Iota -ntaining. ao-ring to i>» 
•ur««y. 149 acre*. v*vrpling th« .-r.-ui |j 4. r.-« 
more or less from toe south wes* truer ..f N 
l».i conveyed to Moody a Eo#t« ou the 1 I day of July A D *» 7 4. an-l bei. g the same pieint-*. 
Mood 
A I -sler. T.y his doed of mortgage dn.* d J.i 
l'.th a 0., i- and re -; :• h 
ir>.* d IU. and ua^e ill. now tii,r- I->r*.. 1 he 
coudlliou in said inorlg ige 1 1 having Ik-<-u 
broken. 1 claim to foreclose the *.im- 
M *«i»v a »• isrtu, 
By hl» Attorney JL Agent. t.e -. >. Peter*. 
Kllsworth »cpl. 1st, A I*.. I-*; 1 u« » 
Freodoui Nonce. 
NtfTIt K i* hereby given. that I have g.vm to my son William l* >e..u. hi* im.< d.u-ng 
U»« remainder of In* nnnoritv, :u I *n « -n 
none of bi« wage* or pay an* of hi* debt* from 
and after this date. u 11.1 i*u I*. .•« 1 
Nortli 0eer Is e. >ept. |.*tn, 1-.4. |» ...» 
Lost. 
A Bed V| orarn» Part-mnnnsir, on taming .1 nail amount ul >- up. 
The Under shall be wudconie to tii«* <cri,». f he will return the port-moaoaie to tin* -.ftl »• 
J T. 1.1 511 v 
Nept. le, 1874 
Notice. 
AT a regular meeting of the Fggeni-ggin 1.,. i.,- ol Free sod \oepi« 1 M n<»n-. s j> 
at their Had In Sedgwica. wept. 14 r.. 1 
low ing Preamble ami It. u were ad--j- c 
WUKKKAA. in the providence f <#.»d, ..11 me h 
loved friend and brother, Daniel \1 Me.» has 
lo*en remove*! hr death to that land from ah,- .<*«• 
n< Mir return and 
"HIKE*#, by his amiable di-pcsii.n. mm!, 
deportment, and judn ioii-t u *.•!*, h. wnour 
confidence, and udrarrd hin.seh to out Lesit- 
therefore. 
Kr.soi.vKn. that in the death ofb-th.. Mean*, 
we ttnd ->ccaskni to ui >nru the U** .1 w.othv 
fe low citizen, a he| >ve-l in« ui er <»f ... 1 1 ,ne: 
uilv. a sincere, earnest, and ili ut *u|j -iter 
of the Outer to which we belong 
KcsoLvED. that a* we loved him wh > dv ng 
so Will we tviAor h:iu now dead, hv -lev-u i. 
cherishing h s mem -ry in our I -• *rt*. m-l.-av ■ ■ 
ing t*> pattern his example in -nr l.ve-. and -ve 
out selves as laithlui to our obligations and iu.i* ■* 
as tie wa* t-> bis. 
Resolved that we sincerely tender our heart 
feit spinpatbies to hi* widow md hild reU w 
so sadly bereave.I. with the hope that tin 1 .1 look iru'tingiy to linu who a.on. an »ustam 
and comfort them m their great so-evow. 
Rr.Solved, that the i<»r.g -i >g Preamble an 
RcsoluUons be published m the lUw ;• 
American, and that a couy ol the.n be preseulcU 
to the laiuily of our de- cased brother 
t. P lUHTLkrr 4 I ora en 
•NAMLkl. llEKKKK. f Resolution*. 
1w3j 
1 -"M 1 1 1 --- 
Ni oil-lie wide 111 Tu*e<*. 
IN THE Town nr <«ot/Lr>4ft,»Ro, m the County ol Hancock. f.»« the vear ot 1874 
1 he loUowiug 11*1 01 luxea .,n real estate of N ,n 
Kesidsut owners in the t wn of 1.ould-te.ro, « .. 
id Uau* o. k ior 1s7 j, iu bills uomruilted to >irnoi, 
.-Vargent Collector of said town. <mi the .*oth 
day of May 1874. has been returned by him •-> as r» tuAiutng unpaid ou the Bm lav ol' M iy -;i by bia certificate of that date, and 11 -w 1 ,• ,, l;,.* 
tint-aid and notice 1- berenv jiw. h rn.i .1... 
taxes, interest .m l churg ire not k.,ti | k„t., the 
Tr««»urerol »aid loan, within eighteen lu nih- 
IromfUic dale *>! the cououillmcnl .m -ui mi 
much of the real mute taxed ax »ii t.,- m 
to pay Uie utiiouui due Uieiclor, including u t. 
ext and charge*, will wuhout iu.lhrr u..tie. In- 
told at public auction, at 
the * tore of DlLAsy A UxxbV, 
in said town, on the 21*1 day of November, ls7l, at 
2 o’clock 1*. \1. 
Name* A description, \ al. Tug. 
Jo*tah A Newell t onlelfe, f f 
Jordan’* Island A build.ug«, 47% i ou A nil.mi Hodgkin* 
I urtie island. f*ien hinan/P Bay, 17.*,. 7 lieirx of J. C. Ward. iao«ii», «»> 
Henry Martin, lot of i.w>d, 10. 1 ■&> 
Thoinaa Bunker, to acre* land, 40 mu 
Wuiiam 1. Eaton, house and i mill, fu. 400 J oh u-Moon, house and lot, 3 u.. 
William M.n.ri, b* s« a.id hit, 5.1. ■> 
J. VV. E tiger ly, or unknown 
liou*e an 1 lend, m Iron Botiu l I-hm t 
t. W. Cl>LF., Trea*. of GouM*b<>n>. 
Gouldsboro, nepl. 21. H74. JuJ.« 
>Ofi'l(csHlnii TaifN. 
T\ THE TOW N «>E EDEN m the County o! X Hancock, lor the year laT.i. 
The following lint ol taxes on Real Estate 
of Non-Kes»d- n: owners in the Town of Eden 
County of Haneock. tor Iii4.ui bills couim.iu-d 
to Leonard McFarland. Collector of *n 1 Town on 
• he 11th day of June 117-1. has been retu rn; I by him to me ax remaining unpaid on lku* loth day 
"I June, 1174, by hix certiorate or that date and 
now remains unpaid ami 11 dice ix hereby given 
that If the said taxes, interest and charges aie n t 
paid luto the Treasurer ol said loan, within 
eighteen month* from the date of this commit 
Blent of »aid bills. *«> niui'O of the real estate i,k^ 
®d as will be sufficient to pay u* amount 
therefor, including interest ant charge*, will without further notice tie sold at public auction, 
at the Mon; of E. M Humor, In sal-1 town on the 
tw el vein .lay ol December 1»74, at o’clock 
P. M. 
Names A Description. ere*. Val. Tax. 
Heirs of J. A. Dean, bast of 
Eagle Lake, luO *1*5 (l 17 Lewi* 11, Uracy. on the 
East side of otter < reek, 44 tw, o -tt 
Mm. gpart*. Lot at Bar Ifai bor 
A Lot at Sand Poiut, 1» u. .> ^, 
David Hodgkuis Lot A House 
near Sand Point, known as 
the -aiichoia* Kiehardaon iot," 45 *5 3w 
Eden. 
Blacks iiiithim**!! 
IX. R. I>oi'ity Ac Co. 
HAVING completed their new shop, are now prepared to do all kind of blacksmithing in eluding *
Ship & Carriage 
AV ork. 
MR. Doritv having for lour vearx been with the best Hoish-aboer in the state, will give •peciai atteution to that branch 01 the busines*. 
nnd in ALL exsrs where entire satisfaction is not 
given, theie will be no charge. 
Call and Try Us 
as we are confident of pleasing you. 
Remember the place- on Fraaklla fit 
Mr the house ot Crept. BeaJ Lord 
R. R. DOBITY At CO. 
3roo»3» 
N oi zure. 
Custom House. Ellsworth, 
Collector’s Office. Sept. 7ib, >74, ( 
Ou the MtlhUay of August li/4, u Gallons 
Wbitky. 40u lb*, old Junk. 2u0 lbs. old Rigging 
IS® UM* “W Canvas. 200 lbs. old Iron, 2 Purchase Block*, 4 Keg., end one open Boat ha. ire been seized for violatioa ol the revenue law*, near Boiabubert Island by Deputy Collector H D 
Coomts; say person claiuaag the above deserts ad nrticlenla aeqoirad to appear and Xle at this office Id, claim to said articles witliin twenty day, from tb, fiats of tile first publication of this. “®ue** 
__ 
3w37 
J. D. HOPKUis*, Collector 




1 I. Warranted to make the Handsome.!, Strongest 
ami most durable .earn „| auy Marhint. ln ,he 
j market. _ 
It la the Eaairat Itulining 
*' ** I'aaltal, 
** -Baal quiet, 
** '* Mlnaple»it 
** ** Kaairat to oper.ilf. 
%• ill uear longrtl. 




t-uarvui III, ITiame. 
•imoiT 
MUSIC! M USK’: 
I h are on ha ml h dm- A*.orinient of 
CA III SET OKU A S s, 
r IAS os .1 
MEEOUEOSS. 
sheet an sic .1 
Ml Sic 1:00h.s. 
—- A M >— 
ftm making ailiiitiotn every week 
t T < M'Io!i.|4 111 1 y r«- V m»*»n iir'. 1 ^ 
^1- <V'i an 1 e.i*> <.. at .... Mu 
W AZ*£A1< TIT 
So. t*. Coomb* HlotL. ft.'IUworlh. ri«- 
3mo*37 l.Ku. A. I»yek 
HA ><i< >lt 
Trotting Park Association 
FALL MEETING 
May Wednesday, Thnrsday 
SEPT. 29- and 30 Oct. 1. 
PREMIUMS, $3500 I 
Flits r />. iy — >i:r r. 
No 1 l*u.,k 1 f UK). I rh that ha> 
ter .* 7 $.'•«* to II: v #*•>;., * 
fllf I fJO to | 
N »'wr-* 4 ;m». I -r h that ft 
!l‘- it- » # to ilf -• 17j ... f. 
thud | Mi 1.. tour in. 
SR* Vi \ I) DA ] s FI* 7 
So. 3 P 
h* ‘ten : » # i-» ilr-t. 4 I 
third, :• tout th. 
V 
••eaten ;i t<* Ur-l *11 *. „i, t 4 
ihirtl, |45tn|. urih. 
ninth />. 1 > O' / i. 
N<> S fnrM of |9fi0 1 r 1 -e that I 
* •• den 1 #t» lo iJrst. 4 to 1 4. 
thlid. f *) to tourih. 
Grand Sweepstakes. 
N l*;l '• I I«»r ill t 
#17 to *er..n l. f v’, to tin: 1 # 7 t„ fu 
(. INDITIONS 
All h*- above races be mile heat-, 
bn lies*, nod * beg verm ! b. 
N.'tliolnl 
lu all beat wtirie eight or mure -t.irt 
time wilt be one hundred m d i;p 
bor-e li-tauclng the Held or a part 
■*had only be entitle,I to the i]r>t pr* -n. ll- at.-. in each day's r,..-. t.. t„- t: 
n.uely. The right to post|*mc n un: liv-.r.ib e aeaii.er oroih.r miiiv.iid 
is reserved. Horses will be rilled .it : 1* M 
Entrance lee ten j>« cen* r.t 
inM-.t -.company the noriniimion, h 
•* Hr ee lo nr.u N t i. 11 
••■I The nan. .will a i;.„ \| 
" I 1 *l« »t » o’. .1’ II \ (,:r 
ouinlcaliona w bcuhiiu-acdl., I*. \ .1... 
A rug) II,.-,. K a •, 
rates by rail ami i.o.ii 
d i; 1 >«. pre«id* nt 
'V. II. •'TitI* KI.AMi, \ ice P.. 
TKI STEE*. 
Mll’.AM WIHIIIAUI), mil.1, \ >TIHI K[ >' 
n. M. >11 a\\ w T rn 1:1 \ 
I’ X 'TUI, KI.AM> >.. ,. 
W- , IIOI. I .1 n 
To IjAWYEIIS. 
A Library in Twelve V. dm 
I he •Itb-r.t :■ ,.| : IW ver- is invited to -N J- 
IMI Kl» -*1 \U.' 1HOK I* car. lull 1 
and arranged b- Un J hi, n Vaughan. Abb 
will lurm-di in ;*b ,iit iweiie u,. 
contents ol ihe old edition ol Hurt'. ‘-u* v iu 
i> gether w ah much additional m .tier lw 
ume* o| t‘ e U «t series .viiu h coin * the p.-- I .1 tin- twining ol ,ur Ju lie a) bi-t »r> lo 1* 
ire now read) 1 ; 
dei i-ion> d l > <• dirts on .-ill -ulj. 
b> lbe letter •*.\." as lar as the u.dmi ,\ 
•igiimetu, \«,1. 1 1 a digv-l >.| dc.i-mm* n 
je> I- rem uuiug under a,” and ihos»- u 
•»“ t il a> I»ilIs ana Note- Vol. Ill m 
:i digest decisions on other subject-, uu 1» i. 
and many important tope s unuei -., 
C ntr.i. C ■por.iin >> < a. 
N ol. I 1 and 1 1 I, royal svo i*i>. ttso, spo, £ 
per Vol. 
Ihe Annual Ingest. Neu >erics, \. l 
111. 1\, or IsTu, 1-..1 1*7.* an-i i»7i. > 
ready, bvo. #7.‘U per vol. send lor a de-»* rii 
circular to 
I IITLI BROWN, Jti i>., pub. 
4w.;7 llu, H u.-hingloii >t.. iio«ton Mi 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT. 
NEW STORE! 
i New Goods!! | 
j Thomas N. Lord, r 
—DHALF.R IN- 
Drugs and Medicines, H if opened mr sale in Itluehill. in the d»r« r- 









Lv MOTE, LETTER, CAP. LEGAL CAP, 
A BILL PAPERS, 
with envelopes to match, 
PENHOLDERS, 
PENS, PENCILS. 
ERASERS, SLA TES, 
,,, INK, of various shades, 
MUCILAGE, 
Reward of MERIT, Ac. 
Moase-keepen wifi find constantly on l» nd at thi- store. Choice Extracts, Spices, Cream <»! Tartar, Soda, Kasins-Mu>» atel and Seedie--, 
r urraid.-. Citron, Extra tine Mustard, and Ken--" 
es m variety. 
Tobacco Ac Ciya i-s. 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
No trouble to show foods. Call and ex- | 
amine our stock. Any article in our 1 ne 
j not found in r»ur store will be furnished upon 
| aecond call, or at shortest possible notice. 
J^OUK AIM—To accommodate and sati*f> 
1 easterners. 3*U 
UY TELEGRAPH. 
[Special Di*-i>atche* u» the KlUworth American.] 
Capital Trial. 
Rockland. Me. 22. 
Chas. S. Robbins was arraigned in the 
S. Court this morning, for the murder 
ol Solomon Camp and pleaded "not guil- 
ty.” lii* trial, is set dowu for next Tues- 
day. 
Seizure of a French Vessel. 
Rockland, Me. 22. 
i'lie French Barque Eliza Prosper, Capt. 
CorJuon, from Mortlanil for St. John in 
hi Iw-t. being found at anchor off La Sal- 
le Island under suspicious circumstance* 
was brought into this Port yesterday af- 
ternoon. by V. S. Revenue Cutter, Dob- 
bin. Capt. Corduon. who cannot speak 
i: iilli«h being subjected to an examina- 
tion Ihrough an interpreter by the Cus 
tom* office and not giving a satisfactory 
explanation a demand, was made on him 
tor penalties of 8JM10 for violation of the 
a under the act of March, 2.1779. Capt. 
< went to Portland in company with 
apt. Abbey of the Dobbin to lay his case 
before the French Consul. The vessel I* 
detained by the V. S. Officials. 
Explosion of a Railroad Engine 
I\uiti and. Me., 2*2. 
An Engine which left here at 7 o’clock 
this morning on tlie gravel train of the 
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad ex- 
ploded when near Stroudwatcr bridge in 
S; mulish. killing the Engineer. G 
Cm.O. nf u it.l coeLmelo 
three o.her men who were on the engine 
at the trine. Mr. Smith leaves a wife and 
one child. No cause is assigned for the 
explosion of the boiler. 
Woman Suffrage Convention 
PORTl-AMI. Me.. 22. 
A woman's Suffrage < onveotion was 
li* Id at Oh! Orchard to-day. The Speakers 
were I.ucy Stone. Blackwell, her husband. 
Mi**« Eastman, of Lowell. Mr. Aldrich, of 
the Boston Globe. Mr Hoyt, of the Haver- 
hill Bulletin, and others. X* new ideas 
were put forth. About five hundred inen 
were present. 
Sta e Fair, a Large Attendance. 
Llwiston. Me. 22. 
The State Fair opened to-day, under 
very favorable auspices. The weather 
c iM not have been fln?r and large num- 
ber' have been in attendance making en- 
tr. and arranging articles. President 
Prince made the opening address this 
morning. The grounds and Hall.' were 
then formally opened to the public. The 
d 'play of stock of horses is very large. 
In neat stock are line repre'entatioos of 
ILdstein. Jersey. Ayesbire. Durham, and 
Hereford stock, and in horses, several fav- 
.vallionf are exhibited with large 
ivjmbers of their progeny. The Main 
Hall contains creditable representations 
•1 the fabrics manufactured in our Mills. 
L 'Soti Hall is crowded with agricultural 
implements and a large, display of fruit. 
A overs, and dairy products. 
All quiet at New Orleans. 
Washington D. C. Sept. 22. 
No informat ion whatever from New Or- 
leans, lias been received by any depart- 
ment of the^Governmeot up to noon to-day. 
1'iivaie telegrams represent everything 
*piict. No order- have been issued by the 
president through the war department this 
w--i*k. a^ there i» nothing to render it nec- 
essary. 
Executive order, on Civil Service. 
Washington. D. C. Sept. 22 
Tlie following order lias ju*t been pro- 
mulgated Executive Order. Xo. 1: It ap- 
p.-ars to me from their trial at Washing- 
ton and tlie city of X’cw York, that a 
further extension of the civil service rules 
will promote the efficiency of the public, 
it i- ordered That such rules be. and thev 
are hereby extended to the several Federal 
Offices in this city, and at the customs Dis- 
trict ol Boston, and that proper measures 
be taken tor carrying this order into effect 
Signed, L\ S. Grant. 
Dated August. 31 1*74. 
A Long Sentence- 
Boston. Mass. Sept. 22. 
In the Superior criminal court to-day. 
Herbert M. Day was convicted of a lelou- 
ou> a--au!t, upon Ruth H. Shurr. in Dor- 
cester a few weeks since and was sen- 
tenced to twenty years hard labor in State 
Prison. 
The Weather. 
War Department. l 
1' ■ ■ I [be < t it f Signal Officer. % 
WasIJINoTON. D. C. Sep., 23. a. M. > 
Pr obabilitiea. 
Over New England a stationary or low 
or barometer and higher temperature 
Southwesterly winds, and partly cloudy 
clear Weather. 
City and County. 
Ellawarllr. 
—Hon. Eugene Hale left on Friday last 
for a short visit to Michigan. 
—Our merchants are visiting Portland 
and Boston, with referi nee to the Fall 
ti ade. 
—An enthusiastic friend of our Repre- 
sentative elect, says ids uiajorit} like the 
muses, may he called the "Immoital 
ni le.” 
—The political su pporters of Mayor 
Grant for Representative are plaintively 
singing "Thou art so near and yet so far.” 
— Mr. A. G. Biaisdell is building a new 
dwelling house on Birch Avenue. 
—On Monday a quiet "set to" took 
place on Main street, between two irasci- 
ble young men. one of whom still carries 
the marks of the other’s incisors. Police- 
man Grant soon quelled the disturbance.— 
Shame, boys, shame. 
—The crops in Hancock County, not- 
withstanding the wet Spring, are, remarka- 
bly good. 
—Rev. Henry W. Hale and wife left the 
8tate on Monday en route lor India, where 
they have been sent as missionaries by the 
Baptist Foreign Miss., Soc. 
suicide —Mi.-s Cynthia Haddocks, a 
maiden lady of sixty-one years, drowned 
herself at North Ellsworth last Friday 
night, fhe was missed from her room by 
the family and on search being made, was 
found in the .Spring near the honse. where 
she had undoubtedly throwu herself pur- 
posely. For some weeks previous, she 
had shown indications of being deranged. 
—'I'he old Homestead of the late George 
Herbert, Esq., containing about 15 acres 
of land, situated on the West side of the 
river, lias recently been gold to C. G. 
Peck. Esq. This property has been own- 
ed by the Herbert family nearly 70 years. 
Mr. Peck contemplates opening streets 
through bis purchase, laying it out into 
lots and otherwise improving the' same. 
—Mr. Emery and Mr. Hinckly, Senators 
elect, and Mr. Hall. Representative elecl 
from Ellsworth, have engaged rooms a( 
Augusta House for the next session. It if 
reported that Mr. Buck, Representative 
elect from Orlatid, and possibly Mr. White 
Representative elect from Bucksport. will 
also have rooms there. This will give 
Hancock County, a large representative at 
"head quarters.” 
—Last Wednesday evening, Mra. A. M. 
Fulton, M. D.. Invited about twenty of' 
her many friends to an Office Opening.— 
Mrs. Fulton has just returned trera an ex- 
tended stay in Europe, where she availed 
1 herself of every privilege afforded to med- 
ical students, and has here tilted up an of- 
fice with very elegant appointments, over 
G. A. Parcher’s apothecary store. Mrs. 
Fulton interested her triends greatly in 
her microscope, with its magnifying power 
of 400 diameters, and showed in a degree 
how valuable an aid it Is in professional 
examinations. Her models of various 
parts of the human body, are wonderful hi 
their delicacy, and are truly perfect, and 1 
with the aid of an extensive library of re- 
cent works which every physician needs, 
and a line Electric Apparatus, we do not 
see any reason why she should not meet 
with ’the same success that has before 
crowned her efforts. The party of Wed- 
nesday eve was very brilliant, as must 
needs be under the auspices of our hostess. 
About half past nine, ice creams, faney 
cakes, fruits, etc., were served. The cir- 
cle was unbroken till past eleven, and even 
then 'twas hard to leave. 9. 
Ml-worth Police Oort 
rt.TKRS, JIDOE. 
•Sept. 19. 
State vs. Francis J. Higgins. Complaint 
for assault ami battery on one Albert E. 
Hijrcins. Plead Guilty, and tiued $3 and 
costs. In dclault of payment was com- 
mitted to isil. 
State vs. Isaac Emerson. Intoxication. 
Plead Guilty, and sentenced to jail lor 
-ixty days. 
ssrr). 
— H e learn that Mr. Samuel Wasson, of 
East Surry, has purchased a pure blood 
South Down Buck, out of the celebrated 
flock of Dr. K. Boutelle, Watervtlle. 
Mr. Wasson designs to purchase some 
ewes of the same breed, out of the flock 
I of 11. Luce, Bangor. 
i'saline. 
— I)r. G. A. Wheeler of this town has 
I p print a History of the towns of C’astine, 
lirooksville and Penobscot. It la an oc- 
tavo of 400 pages, and said to contain 
much valuable and interesting Informa- 
tion. 
Hnrlaaport. 
—Our correspondent writes, that a lo- 
comotive lia. been put on the Bucksporl 
end of the B. A B. Railroad, and is now 
running over a very smooth road about 
seven miles, transporting rails one way. 
and ballasting the other way. The grad- 
ing is nearly all completed. The entire 
road and bridge will be ready for use ear- 
ly in November. We are to have a first 
class road. The grading is being done for 
track. turn table and engine house. The 
old Steam boat wharf is being eularged j 
and rebuilt for use of road and steam 
boats. In time our entire water trout 
will be utilized. Road builders on west- 
ern side of river are preparing to meet 
v on. Come along. Sepl. 19th. 
p. n. w. j 
Blnrkill. 
—The Association of Baptist Churches 
tu Hancock County commenced Us session 
on Tuesday last and was fully attended — 
Introductory sermon by the Rev. Hoi A. 
Keese of Ellsworth. 
TrrmoDI. 
—New Sell. Abraham Richardson, built 
bv ( apt. A. Richardson at Tremont, by 
master W. S. Newman, for C’apt. E. A. 
Richardson deceased, is to toe commanded J 
by C'apt. E. II. Pray of Tremout, late of '■ 
Sob. tico. It. Soiues. 
Sass. Isle* 
—A correspondent writes, our vessels, 
have so far, done very fairly In the mack- , 
cral business.averagiQg 1H4 qt's. each. The 
i low est catch being 401, and the highest 
1969 qtls. Tlie last so far as we have heard 
I being the largest catch anywhere on 
: the New England shore. | 
__ 
Franklin. I 
Mr. Editor.—One fine morning last 
week a select party, representing the uia- 
| chanical, commercial and clerical Interest 
j of this town, together with a retired gent- 
leman, who lives upon the interest of his 
| money and what game he can secure 
, through the season, left this place lor a 
day's fishing at Spring River and Tunk 
I Pond. 
The day w as fine, and tbongh the water 
was rather high, the general catch was i 
'■quai ii nut above the average- Our com- 
mercial friend, who had forgotten to call 
at Mr. M's for an artificial stomach-healer, 
was at first very anxious not to get his 
feet wet lest he should take cold, but 
hhen he saw a number of fine large trout 
landed, hastily divesting himself of boots 
and stockings, be took to the water as 
naturaiy as a shaggy Newfoundlander. Tbe 
i man of bone and science was soon over 
his boot-tops, evidently enjoying the sport 
ot taking fish under difficulties. Another 
of rlie pany. who does not wish(it to he 
understood that he got a wetting, modest- 
i ly states that while fishing, a log rolled 
from under him. aud he thought As would 
go ashore. 
The clergyman, who seemed the only 
dry mau of the party during the day. to- 
wards evening gave a fine Illustration of 
his predilection for water, and then with 
characteristic coolness built a fire on the 
beach, wrung his hat, and banging it upon 
his head, stood himself up to dry, while 
the remainder of the party, greatly amus- 
ed. sought to coax a few more fish to 
land. 
We shall ever remember and heartily 
commend. Spring Kiver and Tunk Pond, 
as interesting sporting ground. 
One of the party. 
Franklin Sept. 15th, 1874. 
UbiIm. 
Lo»S OF THS FLEETWING, AND MNX I‘EK- 
BONS.— The Fishing Schooner Fieetwing, 
tons burtheus, of Lamoine, before re- 
ported as out of time, has been heard from 
at last, aud the tears of auxious friends 
have proved certaiuities. The Fleelwiug 
sailed from the Grand Banks homeward, 
bouud. on the evening of August 21st.. at 
about 2 o'clock the next morning was run 
into aud sunk by tbe French Barque Mar- 
seilles bound to Greenock. Scotland. At 
the time of the collision, there was a 
dense fog and it was raining heavily. The 
schoouer was struck by the Barque on 
the starboard bow. tbe forward timbers 
were cru-hed In, and the bowsprit and 
foremast, carried away. Tbe Captain, 
Isaiah Bowden, of Penobscot was 
i at tbe time in bis berth, but awaken- 
ed by tbe crash rushed on deck, and 
1 seeing that the vessel must sink sprang 
for the main-chains, of tbe barque, 
I which he was fortunate enough to seise 
and was saved. Two others of the crew 
were also saved, Hammon 1 Winterbotham 
of E. Lamoine and Sylvanus Heath. 
The remainder of the crew were lost, 
together with two Province men, who a 
j few days before had been picked up In a 
fog from their dory by a passing ship, put 
•n board the schooner. “White Foam" of 
Bucksport and from thence transferred to 
the Fleetwing, for passage home. 
The names of the crew lost are as fol- 
lows : 
Geo. H. T revett, Mate, of Trenton. 
-Webber. Cook, Burry. 
Selyn Penney, Uancock. 
Alonzo Colby. Waltham. 
Emery Wardwell, Penobscot. 
-Wardwell. 
-Sellars. 
The names of the Province men are not 
knowu. The barque lowered a boat a few 
minutes after the collision and searched 
ae hour or more, but could find no traces 
of the ill fated vessel or her crew. This 
sad calamity will carry anguish to many 
a home in this county. The Fleetwing 
was owned by Coolidge, brothers.|of La- 
nioine and had about 900 quintils of fish 
on board, on both of which there was no 
Insurance. 
MertS Kllswarlh. 
The North Ellsworth Farmer's Club, will 
hold their fourth Ezhlbition at Allen Pot- 
ters. hall. North Ellsworth on Wednesday 
and Thursday, Oct. 7 and 9th. 1874, and 
offer the following Premiums :— 
Best 1 peck wheat. 25. 
id do, lo 
Best trace corn. a.", 
3d do, 15 | 
Best 1 peck Barley, Jf) 
id do, 10 
Best 1 peck Oats. 20 
2d do. 10 
Best 1 peck beans, ]5 
B««t 1 peek peas, 15 
2d do. 10 
Best 1 peek Buckwheat, 15 
2d do. 10 
Beal 1 peck potatoes. 20 
Be«t 1-2 peek Onion*. 15 
2d do. 5 
Best 1-2 do*. parsnip*. 15 
'2d do. 5 
Be«t 1-2 doz. hects. 15 I 
2d do. s I 
Best 2 doz. carrots. 55 ] 
2d do 5 
Best 1 |ieck turnips. 10 
2d do. 
Best 1-2 doz. Cabbage. 20 
2d do 15 
Best citron. 15 
2d do. 5 ] Best squash. 15 
2d do. 5 
Best pumpkin*. 15 
2d do. 
Best seed cocumber, 15 
2d do. 5 
Best watermelon. 15 
2d do. 5 
Commute'. Philander Austin, Charles 
W. Wasgatt, A. M. Moore. 
Best 1 puck eating apples. 20 
2d do. 15 
Be-t 1 peck cooking applies, go 
2d do. 15 
Best cranberries. go 
2d do, 15 
Best grapes, go 
3d do. 15 
Best display of Fruit, 25 
2d do. 2o 
Committee, Charles Jatnes. 11. V. Joy, 
Jr., Rufus W. C. Clement. 
Best si* pounds Butler, 25 
2d do. 20 
3d do. 15 
Best cheese. g5 
2d do. go 
Best honey in the comb. 20 
2d do. 15 
Best white bread. 15 
2d do. |o 
Be-t brown bread. 15 | 
2d do. lu j Best maple sugar. 20 j 
2d do. jo 
Best maple Syrup, 15 
2d do. 10 j 
Committee. Mrs. J. I.. Moore, Mrs. Peter 
Mctlowa. Mrs. Frank Aastin. 
Best fulled cloth, all wool. 25 ! 
2d do. 15 
Best lulled cotton and wool, 25 
2d do. 1 
Best knit shirts. go 
2d do. 15 
Beet drawer*. go 
2d do. 15 
Best tlauuel. gii 
2d do. 15 
Best bedqudt. 25 
2d do. 10 
Be-t rug, 15 
2d do. pi 
Best socks Men, go 
2d do, 15 
Best hose Ladies, go 
2d do. jO 
Best double Mittens, go 
2d do. 1 o 
Best single Mittens. In 
2d do. A 
Be«t gloves, 1A 
2d do. 10 
Best bed spread, go 
2d do. 15 
Best carpet, g5 
2d do. gu 
Be-t all woolen yarn. -<o 
2d do. 15 
Committee. Sirs. James Patten, Mrs. A. 
M. Moore. Mrs. K. W. Clement. 
B>-st display of Flowers, 25 
2d do. 20 
Best boquet. 15 
2d. do. 10 
Best display of needle work. 25 
2d do. 10 
Best display of pictures, 25 
2d do. 10 
Best jack-knife work, 25 
2d do. po 
rViintniffjA _ \l ec I)tf_ 
Francis McGown. Mrs. Allen A. Potter. 
Best display of farm products raised 
by one man, .50 
2d do. 40 
Best yield of potatoes, from 2 acres, 25 
2d do, 2o 
Best yield of corn. 1-2 acre, 25 
2d do. 20 
Committee— Rufus Clement, J. L. Moore. 
Frank Austin. 
Foot race first day. 2 o'clock, P. M. 
Best time, 1-2 mile heat. $1 00 
21 do, 50 
Judget— II.Fremont Maddocks. Elbrldge 
Maddocks. Francis McGown. 
Horse drawing 3 o’clock first day. 
Best draiight of one horse according 
to weight, owned in the clot), $2 00 
2d do. 1 oo 
Entrance fee. 25 
All entries must be made one hour be- 
fore drawing. 
Judget—Alfred Bites. Emery Maddocks, Ransom A. Bonzcy. 
Sack race 2d day, 10 o’clock A. if- 
I First premium, 50 2d do, 55 
1 Best time, ten rods heat, 
Entrance fee, 10 
.Scrub race 2d day, 11 o’clock A. M. 
Entrance fee. 25 
1st prem.. $i oo 
2d do. 76 
3d do. 60 
Judget—James Patten, Dexter Clement, Jas. M. Morse. 
1IOR8X TROT. 
A parse of $10 is offered for the speed of horses that never beat thiee minutes, 
halt mile heals, best three iu five to har- 
ness, $ti to the first, $4 to the second. Ten 
per eent of the premium as an entry fee iniiat be paid to the Secretary at the time 
of making the entry one hour before start 
ing. The trotting to commence at 2 o'- 
clock P. M .. second dav. 
Judget—Royal Tyler," Kimbal Leach, Pe- 
ter McGown, Charles Treworgy, Ddward 
McGown, Thomas Kenney. 
Any articles not mentioned will be class- 
ed Miscellaneous, and will be examined, 
and if deemed worthy will receive a pre- mium. Ail articles entered for a premium 
must be tagged, with the name of tbe ar- 
ticle written on tbe tag. All entries must 
be made before 10 o'clock the second day. 
Committee—Howard McGown, Mrs. Jas. 
Moore, Daniel Richardson. 
Admission to the Hall will be 25 cents. 
Dance in the evening, last day. 
W. W. McGowjr, £ec> 
~ — »«»$!------ 
—Professor Bewail of Bowdoin College, while at Augusta for funds for that insti- 
tution, last week, stated that be had al- 
ready the promise of $7$,000. The pros- 
pect is indeed bright for raising the entire 
awn needed. 
State News. 
—Mr. Irving Estev of Boston finished 
burning a kiln ol 200,qOO brick at Eastport 
last week In 4 1-2 da»s, the quickest time 
ever recorded in the Uuited States. The 
brick ate perfect lu both color and temper. 
—The exhibition of the Main State Pom- 
olnglcal Society, uuited with that of the 
Portland Horticultural society, opened at Portland Tuesday. 
—The Muchias Itepub! can says that one 
thousand dollars per day. some days, were 
the cash receipts of the six hundred pick- 
ers of blueberries on the great plains. Five 
to six cents per quart were paid on the 
plains to the pickers. The eauuing fac- 
tories paid seven cents per quart. 
—It is estimated that the granite, lime 
and slate quarries of Maine, If they were 
fully worked, would sustain a population 
equal to the whole present population of 
the State. There is enough slate to roof 
over the whole State and have some left. 
—This year there is the largest yield of 
wheat in Kennebec county, in porportinn 
to the seed sown, that there has been for 
thirl v yen is. The kernel is hard and well 
developed, entirely uninjured by weevil or 
other pesttferious insect, and the straw ui 
clean bright, of that peculiar golden yel- 
low that used to so delight the eyes of the 
old-time farmer, and that so cheered his 
heart. 
—Mr. John M. Richardson of Auburn, 
Superintendent of Life Saving Stations, 
has just established six stations with kees- 
ers a-follows: \V. Qnoddy Head, J. L\ 
Guptill, keeper ;}Cros, Island. F. M. Thorn- 
ton, keeper; Browny Island. A. C. Bag- 
lev, Keeper; White Head. O. F. Notion, 
keeper; lliddetord Pool, W, M. Hussey, 
keeper; Straw's Point. Ilufus W. Phil- 
brick, keeper; Each keeper is provided 
with a boat of six men. 
—Capt. Henry J. Porter of Camden, was 
lost overboard front the steamer Clyde off 
Cape llatteres, September 5th. He was 
seen to come out of the cabin and go for- 
ward. and having been weakened In- -irk- 
ness, ami being very feeble, it is supposed that in loaning over the rail lie lost his bal- 
ance and fell overboard, as it was quite 
rough at the time. (.'apt. Porter had lost 
his bark near St. Domingo, and was a 
passenger on the Clyde from New Orleans 
to New York. 
—An Irishman speaking of suicide 
the only way to stop it was to make it a 
capital offence, punishable with death. 
—"Change cars!" is what a city boot- 
black said to a countryman the other day, 
when lie bad finished blacking one of his 
brogans. 
— This brief chronicle was written by the 
editor of the Philadelphia Ledger: L ovell 
—Saturday. Two little boys ami a pistol. 
Now, only one little boy and a pistol.* 
— They now say that Bo/arris didn’t 
"cheer his baud” at all. but bid in a corn 
field a* soon as the tight beg in. 
—"Fred how is your sweetheart ?” “pret- 
ty well, I guess; she says 1 need’nt call 
any more." 
— ’Mr dear boy,* said a fond aunt to a 
very fast-living nephew. *tJon*l you know 
that in leading this irregular life you are 
shortening your days?’ It*?* quite p *--ib,e 
that I may be shortening my d.iv*. but 
then look flow I lengthen my nights, was 
the reply. 
A Lesson in Ai»ji« rtvis.—*• Well, mv 
son. yon have got into grammar, have 
you?" -aid a proud -.re to his thickest chip 
the other night. ‘Let me hear you com 
pat*- -oi»ie adjective-.* 
< hip—-All right, dad. Little, less, least; 
big. bigger, beast; mow, more, most—* 
Proud Sire—‘Hold on, -ir; that’s not 
right; you—* 
Chip—‘1’oe, tore, toast; -now. snore, 
shout; go. gore, gout; row, roar, rout.’ 
Proud -ir»*— Stop. 1 say, those adj —’ 
Chip —‘Drink, urauk, drunk; stink, 
stank, stunk : chink, chauk, chunk—* 
Proud Sire—’You infernal little fool! 
What in-' 
( hip—’Good, better, bc-t : wood, wetter, 
w»*t; bail, wusser, worst; bile, biler, biler- 
bust; mw, sewer, sup; pew. |KH>r, pti- 
pouch; ob, gemmi! dad! o-o-O-W !* 
The outraged parent had broken into the 
recitation with a bootjark. 
Business Notices. 
ij"i he Gift Concerts m aid of tie Kentucky 
Library are not at all »|>eculafive. The in- 
stitution 1- chartered by the state ot Kentucky, 
and every dollar of the profits g to the 
building up ol the beat Library in the Tinted 
Slates. The first prize in the next drawing, 
which takes place Nov. Ul*t, i- &250.0UO. I: 
i- a reliable ins'itutiou, and some one will get 
that money. And that th* re may be no doubt 
as to the honesty of its management we • 
the fact that tlie be-1 banka in L>ui-ville en. 
dorse it, and that Governor Thoms.? K. Brain- 
lette.of Louisville, i- the general manager. 
An Institution so fathered i- certainly de-ci v- 
ing of confidence. 
The happiest discovery of the age. ANA- K K"l>. an infallible cun* ol TILL", a scien- 
tific combination ol poultice instrument and 
medicine, eudor»<-d l»» physicians ot all -chool- 
di-covered by t»K. Nilsbek, a regular ph>-i- 
eian, and u-ed successfully in thou-aml- of 
ca-es. >uff rer- who have tried everything 
else m vain will find instant relief and perma- 
nent cure, it is regarded by medical men a- 
tbe greatest of modern discovers-, and pro- nounced infallible.—Price 91.00. Sold by 
Druggist* everywhere. Depot, 4b Walker si. 
New York. 
If the Druggist offers anv kind of l.crb-fla- 
Vored alcohol lor dy -|K*p-ia. biliou-nt -, or un\ 
Other ailment, tell bin that you want 
cine not a 6«jr-room drink. A-k Imu »r Du. 
W a I.K Kit’S Cal IKOKMA Bl ITERS, the U«t reg- 
ulating preparation known, and which you 
knoKC i- free Irom **Sabin's Elu ir." Reject 
a t th*? fiery ‘‘Tonic-’’ and ’’Appetizer*.” and 
cliug to that remedy. There is no nnduiuc 
that compares w ith it. 4w3t> 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
Septemhku 24. 1874. 
Apples per bbl. 7.c*» Pickles gall. .75 
dried per lb. .15 Ubilert, 5alo Ileans per bu. 3.0(W .Vi Maple Misarperlb. .2** 
Beef btetk per lb. .9ua2& Fig* per lb. ,2»»a .*'» 
Uoa»ti> •* .’.lab* oranges per boxfd al ou 
Corned ** J0al2 Lemons 12.00 
" Plate •* J2 >ugar granulated 
Veal .OGa.Os, per lb. .121 
Salt Pork ** .I0al2 coffee A lb 111 
Hams 4* 15 Molasses Havana 
Lard Leaf 44 18a2»'| per gall. .40al5 
Lamb ** .10al2 Porto Rico 
Million .fall per gall. .70a75 
Bult?r 44 .35 Tea Jap. Tb. .GOabO Cheese •* 14 .16.»1p *• OmI. .5oa75 
Pigeons per doz 1 60 Tallow 44 .on 
C hickens 4* 44 .12al5 Wood s’t44 cord3.50*4.00 
Turkeys 44 44 JGalfc 14 dy hard 4 4 4 4 S.OOaO.uO Cranberries per bu. Coal 44 ton HAOab.oo 
#3 0»* Oil Lins’d44 gal. i.ooal.io 
Coffee per lb. XOtUO 44 Kere 14 44 2-5 
Barley 44 bu. l.u*» While Lead pure 
Oats 44 bu. .6oaMJ per lb. .11a.14 
Corn Meal 4 4 44 $116 Hay 44 ton fl4.alb.ou 
•■short** 44 bag f2 26 Sabs 4 lb. .u5io u? 
Fine Feed •* *• 2 5*» Herds Grass44 bu. 4.00 
Coilon Seed Meal Bed fop 44 1.50a 1.75 
per bag *2.26 Clover per lb. 12.lt 
Eggs per doz. .20 t all skins 44 44 15 
Fish l>ry Cod per lb- Pells Aianu 
.05a07 Wool per lb. .30a4*» 
44 44 I ollock 44 .04aU5 Lumber Hemlock 
Fresh Cod tier lb. .06 perm. #9 50 
Fresh Halibut per lb. 1-1 44 Spruce ** 44 13 alt i»o 
Al wives, per doz .25 44 Piue 44 44 12 aio uu 
Clams per pk. .25 shingle Pine Ex. #5.uu 
Pigs Feet .06 44 Ceoar 44 4 .U0 
Trine .12 44 *4 No. I 3.10 
Holes p« r lb. ,07 44 44 44 J 2 w) 
Flour sup. per bbl. 44 Spruce 1.75 
#7 OUah.OO Scoot 1.25 
44 XX 44 44 b.ouatf.uo Clapboar is spruce 44 XXX 44 44 9.00alO.Ou ex. 3O.O0 
44 Choice 44 .llali.ou 44 Spruce No 1 lo.ou 
Tongue per lb. .15 44 hu« C lear 4o.uo 
Buckwheat Flour 44 *4 ex. 5u.ou 
|*er lb. .06 Lath Spruce 1.75 
Graham Flour 44 .U5 44 Pine 2.uu 
Oat Meal 44 tialu Cement per cask S.'O 
Kice 44 44 .10 Lime 1.50 
Cracked Wheat 44 -07 Brick per m. fb.ali.uu 
Pop Corn 44 .10 Ducks per lb .14aJ7 
Potatoes per bu. >j Raisins 44 lb. .Iua22 44 sweet 44 lb. JlaU Prunes 44 44 t\g 
Unions 44 bu. #2.uu Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans 30 
Beets 44 44 .75 Tamarinds per lb. Jo 
Turnips 44 44 .00 Blackberries per lb Jo 





Sch Leonora. Bonaey, Boston 8^P4’ 
Sch Cherle. Colon. Kelauy, Boston 
scb Panama, Murall. Bo.tou 
ARRIVED. 
Scb Arboreer, Clark, Boston. 
Sch Patriot, Southard, Bo.tou 
(CLEARED. 
Sch Senator, Grunt, Portland 1 * 
Sch Scioto. Sadler. Rookland 
Pinky Regulator, Grant, Rockland 
Sch D 8 Lawrence, Daria, Boa ton 9**,t 
14 
• 8oh CattsiA. Ilodgkin*, Bo-ton 
bch J C Freuiont. Mosley. Hoc aland 
__ 8ept *° W ind easterly, »t«umy 
Sept 21 
8ch Kllen, Whitmore, Bo-ton 
8eh Fair Dealer. boring Boston 
Mch Miuneola. Fanell, Ronton 
S«h Forester. Hopkins, Loit-iusuth 
Kch Patriot, -. Portland 
Sob Klla, Hodgkins, Rockland | 
ARRIVED. 
Sob Oriental, Couarv, Bluehill 
_ Sept. 23 Seh Copy, Young. Boston 
Scb Agilcola, Fuilingtou, Gloucester 
Not ire to Mariners. 
Winter Harbor, Sept 11. Buoys and Spin- die* were situated in the following place* in 
*J*‘S harbor hist week—A spar buoy on the West side of Sargent’s ledge*; also one on the 
South side of a small ledge at the enframe of the inner harlror. Also an iron spindle about 40 feet high, with a circular top, has been plac- ed on Grindstone Point ledge, 
Memoranda. 
Annual returns of vessels which have passed by, or iu the vicinity of the Light Station, at 
Burnt-coat Harbor, for the year ending June 30th, 1S74. 
*hins 13; bark* 19; brigs f>l; schooners 5,104; sloops 93; steamers 40; total. tW2>. 
A. ALLKN, Light-keeper. Halifax, f*ept. 15—A m in named Frank Bar- 
ber. ha* arrived here and tell* a story of a ter- rible cruelty practised on him by Do aid Nick- 
er- »n. captain, Tho* Nickerson, mate, and 
^purling a seaman, of the American *ch White 
Foam, ot Bncksport, to which lie belongs, while the vessel was Iving at anchor near Pros- 
}>c. t. N\ He escaped bv swimming a-hore. ar.<l obtained warrants for tbelr arrest. but be- 
fore they could Ik* arrested the vessel left. 
Klakersira. 
Ar at Bncksport. 4th in*t, sebs Princess, 
Snow, Grand Bank. 1200 qtU tUh; 15th, White 
Foam, N'ickolson, do, 950 do, 
IlnracM ir Ports. 
**’ ove—Mil in. tM iis Martha, Reed, Boa- 
ton; Li as on. flrjH r. Rockland. 
S d 17, *ch GiratT. Sprague, Boston. 
Sid 21, *cha J T Carver, Carver; Lookout. 
r lye ; Ontario.-; Sarah, Webster, for New 
York. 
\r 21 «ehs Trenton. Walls, Phi!a; Palos, 
Ober, < unbridgepoit. Lncy Wentwortli. Bob- 
bin-. Mi<l<ll' ton. Conn: J s’ Pike, Dow. Ncpon- set: Mi-t, Robinson. Boston. 
Ar 22, Hih Emerald, Powers, on trading cruise, 
In port, sells C**<*k Borden, Lunt; Geo 
Some*. Norwood; Ja* Lawrence, Leonard; Thame**. Freeman; L A B>ardtnau, Norwood, and Albert Dix. all for* alais. 
srt.f.ivan —Ar H. schs Howard Macomlier, 
Williams, Boston. 
Ar lb. «ch Kstella, Remlck, Boston. 
Md 21. st‘hs Angola, Wooster, Boston; Vir- 
ginia. Abbott, do; Neponset, Wooster, do; 
| Ch|m» Ann. Pomroy. do: * S Dyer. Foster, do; Mars Hill. Grant, do; IVno-pIvania. Savage, 
I do; lleory t lay. William*, do; Frank Maria. | Treworgv, N Ycrk; Ariadna. Moon, Roek- 
I .and. Gloucester, Monroe. Bri-tol. 
> W Harbor—Ar 14. t s *ch Wave, Green, 
Win'er Harbor for Swan* Island. 
Ar 1*», *cb* Geo It Sorues. Norwood, fm Seal 
< ove tori’ll.ii*: V I* Hayues. Ki"g. Rockland. 
Ar 17. *. h Fred l itou. * lark. New York for 
Ca'ai*; Frrragut. Billings, fm fishing ground* wit b 165 bbls m fteker* L 
lb" II %icits»r—Ar h. sell Julia Maria, 
Thur*ton. Pembroke f..i Rockland. 
>1 I b. -ch .lull M iria. Thurston. Rockland. 
vl'l 1". hs Petra!. Alby, Calais; brig Man- 
zilla. B* n*on. for do. 
Ar lb brig W iu 11 Parker. Dix. Bangor for 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 11. ech Banner, Gott, Rockland for Stu- 
ben. 
Ar Ft. *. !i Ophir. Benson, < alais for Phi la. 
>-d 14. -■ h I argent. Abbott for Calat*. 
At 1 » h II E Wellman, VerrilJ, N Haven 
for (' i':i -. 
'N-' Island—Ar Sept 17th. V S survey 
*«*h .i-\v ■I ; onstrii-tion ; Wave; Briti*h *. h 
M anfa. -ch Li .an M irren. of Deer Isle; 
Add e | Cole, of WVJfle. t; harotte Augu*ta; 
t^uorn of lie \V -t; Hivbland l^ueen; John 
Pew ; <1 W Reed; Ghd Ti ling*, all of Swann* 
Island, from a in ickcrcl cruise. 
>11 1*. *ch» t^ueeu of the Wed, and G W 
Re. d. I«»r Portland. 
* alu-—Ar 1*«. lis Nellie. Cobb. Boston; 
Telegraph. Brown, do; Eliza Sawyer, Cook, 
do: I «>k.)Uf Five, do; Hud-ou, Coleman, do; 
Tul.gent, Abbot, do. 
Ar 1H John Boynton. Keene, do. 
HEKKiNi; Gr — Ar l"*. achs Orient, Staple*, 
Bangor, l»r Providence; Hudson. Grover. 
Baugor, for B«**tou; Boxer. Grant, do for 
Port-iuouth; Pearl, Tbcyer, Rockland; for 
Bo*ton. 
Bancor—cid l**, -.h» Pioneer. WiUoo, 
Rockland;« larcssa s»orv. M tr-hall, Boston. 
PORTLAND—A i IS, aeha Pride ofthe Eaat. 
•new.) Lord.« alais for N York: Pilot,Bridge*, 
C -!ai*. lor do 
* 1J Is, »ch Ilcrbernla, Coggins. Westport, 
Ar 1 *. velis Express, Calderwood. Boston for llullowi li; (iuluave, Bowden. Penob*cot. 
for Boston; Margaret Ann, Hopkins, Orland. 
* Id lb. Julia Ann. Staples, El’-worth. 
Ar is. *,», Pointer, Boston; Lucy Mary. Lane, Sedgwick; Industry, Sinclair,! 
Mirry. 
lb»*roN’—Ar Is. scjis < athcrine, Munh. 
1.1-worth; ( a-piau, Fietchcr, Bangor; ! 
swallow, ( arlow, Calais; Madagascar. Ware, do. 
* d lb. -ch N »ptune. Berry. N York; Brave, j 
F •*-. Ilayti; Jam*-- Kennedy. Keller, Thomas- 1 
ton; Trader. Kennedy. Rockland 
\ru II \ \ in — A r 17. sch Mary A Eliza. 
Hurst. Cbarb -ton. 
Provides* f—rid 17. wh Sea Lion Mdn- 
tire, St John N B; Do an iMle. Wasson, do. 
New \*»RK—Ar 17,. *cb Winnie Lowry, D>.w. Rockland for Wadiington; Monitor. 
: Chaao. New Bedford. 
Ar Is. -oh* Storm. Stubbs, for Trenton; 
Magnet. Handy, Providence. 
Philadelphia—Ar 17, h Sunbeam,-. 
Portland. 
Ar Is. -ch Onward. Bryant. Salem. 
Nkw asti.k. Dll.—Passed up 18, seh Su- 
sanna. from Biuehill. 
Pa-sed down 1*. sch Hojx* on for Portland 
Pas-ed up Iv s.-h Annie Gus. iroai Biuehill. 
Passed up lb, sen Hattie Card, from Dauiu. 
Ua, 
Rio Janerio—In port Aug. 20. ship Wm Mc- Gilvery, B1 me bard, from Ixith; tub Mary A 
I Rich. Maguire, from Brunswick for Batavia. Norfolk—Ar 1*>, sch Speedwell, Spaulding, Rockland. 
* ilARi Fston—Sid 15, neb Laura A Webb. 
M A R R1 E I). 
Ell-wurth—21st inst.. by Rev. I)r. Tenney. ! Mr. Ibii jam in ,J. Franklin and Miss Sarah S. ! 
M:uld*-\. both of Ellsworth. 
— ITtli inst.. at City Hotel, by N H. Higgins. Jr.. Mr. 1 N. Niek*Tsonof Bostou, Mass., and 
M -- Hattie E.,daughter of Win. 11. C ard of 
Franklin. Me. 
< »U--13th inst., by <;. M Blaisdell. E-q Mr. Ari« I > Jordan of Waltham, and Miss Liz- 
zie K. Stanley of < His. 
j 1 :d»*n July 22d. by Rev. Mr. Corthell. Mr. \ M i.ird L. llainor and Miss Ida J. Lei and, both 
of Ed«*n. 
—T-*th in-t.. by the same. Mr. Benjamin L. Hadley and Mi-s Ardelle Emery, both of Fden. 1 ti:i< k 1-land—13th inst., by Bartholomew it. 
Lunt, Esq Mr. Heurv Ilessav and Mrs. Mary F Lawson, both of Black Island. 
orland—2Uth inst.. by Rev. Dr. Tenney. Mr. Loring F. Page of Buck-port, and Mi.-* Addie 
L. bprague of irland 
Bucksport—13th in-t.. by W. H. Pilsburv, L-'t Mr. M< hi,. L. Abbot ami Mis* Juliet II. 
r ariner, both of Verona. 
la-tine—11th in-t.. by Rev. A. E. Ives, Mr. Amos (». Heath and Miss Emily A. Leach, both of C&stine. 
I) I E D 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Same and 
Age must be puid for. 
Mrs. Jane Stanwood, aged ». years. 
—17th in.-t., Zachariah Weaver, aged 44 vn. 19th inst., Cynthia Maddox, aged 62 years. —12th inst., Harry, sou of Geo II'. and Charlotte M. Brooks, aged 1 year and 3 mo. 
Uev. Arthur Drink water died ou Wednes* day, bept. 16. at his late re-idenee in Waterville where he had passed several year* in the re- tirement ol quit t and intirai old age. He has 
been a man of mark, both as a popular preach* 
er aud pa-tor, and as a wise counselor in tho 
general aud educational interests of the Bai»- 
ti»t denomination in this State. He was many 
yean* an efficient member of the Board of Trus- 
tees of Waterville College (Colby University), aud at one time wa- the successful solicitor of 
funds tor its endowement both in Maine and the Provinces. He served au honored pastorate ol twelve years in auvers, Mass., but spent most of his life in Ilallowell, Mount Vernon, bk aw began aud other chnrche* of ttie Row* dom and Kennebec Associations of this State, lie wa-a favorite presiding officer at genet al 
meeting-oI these bodies tor inauy years. In 
some churches he served two terms of pa-toral labor, aud always wilh great acceptance. He .had a very easy, flowing, graeelul and classical 
.tyle of speaking. which gave bun much lavor 
lu ui, day. He was a lavurite wilh the young people, also, a, a soleiuuizer ul marriage., the notion obtaining that hi, marriage, were -hap- py one. aoU sure to turn out well.’ It L, said tout sometimes several couples would airange their weddings upon the same week in order to secure Elder Drink water’s services, even at 
[nyisUuwi of Hallowed from bkowhegau by 
While paalor at Hallowell, be preached oc- casionally iu the court hou,e at Augusta. * ‘‘r * ,ew Tear, past h“ ha, beeu uuable to pel lortn public service by reason of hi, ad- vanced age, or upward, of eighty yearn. He Wa. only Wailing to ‘depart aud be wilh the Lord which I, ‘far better Hi, funeral ser- vice. were held in Waterville Friday afternoon. 
n4* bu *econd wdc, formerly Mr,. Hev. A. G. Tilton of Waterville and of rnmklin loatfiuie. Indiana, and an only son ibe Hon A. F. Urinkw.ter of Kll.worth' aiSi aJ«o an adopted daughter, Hrt. Hev. \ u Wihiama.H. U.,oltthode Isfimd.-lKennehre 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
-b ares and Freight Reduced. 
1874.Arrangements for Season ofl874. 
TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE. FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
FARE ONLY S3. 
Ntenmer C'nvvif>v*ftclj?«». NtiMinier ICntnlidiii. 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON, Capt. \V. K. KOIX. 
Will leave Bangor for Boston every MONDAY, WKDNKSDA Y, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
11 A. M touching at ail the usual lauding* on the River ami Ray. 
Will leave Boston for Bangor, every MONDAY, Tt.*K?>DAY THURSDAY ami FRIDAY, at 3 
o’clock touching a* above. 
Faro from Bangor. Hampden, Wintcrport ami Bucksport to Boston,.f.'B.OO 
do do no do do to Lowell,.-4.1A 
No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight must I pjU* 
be accompanied by bill* otlading in duplicate. | LOOniH TAl'LOR. Ageal. 
At a Court of Probate hoi Ion at Bucksport with 
in and lor the Countv of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday ofSept. A,I>. 1#7I. 
certain instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testain* nt of Augustus t ook, late of 
Bucksport, in said countv, deceased, having pre- 
sented the same lor Prolate: 
<Mii»kkki>—'That the said Executor give 
notice thereot to all persons interested, by rain- 
mg a copy of this Order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American 
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held in Ellsworth, on the 2 1 
Wednesday of Oct.next, at ten of the clock in the 
foreuooa, and shew cause if any they have why 
the said instrument *hou1d net he proved approv- 
ed, and allowed as the last will and testament 
of said deceased. 
3w3»» PARKER TUCK Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: Gko. A. 1>tku, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, with- 
in and tor the County of Hancock, on the third 
Wednesday of !sept, A. I *.. 1*74. 
All. WHITMORE, Ailm'r of the estate of Ab- r.ihum I,. Mover, late of Penobscot, to 
•aid county, deceased, having presented his tir*t 
and also private account ot adm.ul»trati«>n 
upon said e»t,»ie tor Pro bate; 
Oki>i:kki> .—That the sabl Adni'r give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
Copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, primed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to to be boldeo at Ellsworth ou the 2nd 
Wedursday ol Oct. next, at ten ol the clock in tiro 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have w hy 
liie same should uot be allowed. 
3w sir* Pakkkk TrCK. Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: Gko. A. Im.K, Register. 
TO TH E 1I< >N. Judge of Probate ol Uie Couutv 
oi Hancock. 
THK undersigned Guardian of Mary C, Gor- don. Alice Gordon, and Aiigu-iu- Gordon, 
minor heirs ot Augu-tu- Gordon. late of Sullivan 
in said county, respectfully represents th.it said 
minor- are possessed ol real estate, situated in 
said Sullivan, that she has received an advunta- 
{eou-offer of two hundred dollar* from J.tuies lye, t «r two acres v.f .-aid real estate. kn mi as 
th*- site «»f ihc homestead of the late Robert Gor- 
don; that it i* for the interest of said minor.* that 
it.* -.iri i* 1»- sr -cpted. she, therefore, prays that 
license may bo grante I her to s* II and convey 
said real estate, and invest th* proceed*. 
SAltAH hoUim.t, Guardian. 
-TA I K OK MAINE. 
H \Nt ot' K. a* 1 ourt of Probate, Ituck*p‘>rt. 
>ept, r**rm Al», l»7l 
t'p-.u the loM going p**tiuon, OKtiKiO.il: —That 
said petitioner give public note ** to all per-un- 
interested, by causing a «*«»py of the petition and 
tin- order thereon, to b«* publi-hcd three weeks 
successively m the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in -ai l (•■untv. 
that they may appear at a ourt of Probate f*.r 
said County. to be held at Ell-worth. on the 2d 
VVe*ine*day ol Uct. nfli.aUm the clock m the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
tin* prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. 
Pakkkk Tim. Judge. 
Attest.—GKo. A. iM Kit. Register. iw .V* 
A true ropy—Attest GEO. A. 1>\ KU Rein-ter. 
To THK HON. Judge of Probate ot llie County ol 
Hancock. 
THE undersigned Guardian of Robert I’. Hol- mes, uiiuor heir ol inoiua- Holmes, late of 
Eilswor h, respectfully represents that -aid 
minor is possessed of one I. td inieie-t m a e 
tain budding, known a- the Holmes Store, -iluu- 
te 1 *n Uie north side Main street, in -aid El *., 
that the rent belong* to the relate of H alter .**. 
Holme*. »ow deceased, that it will be ne essary 
tor tt»e 4<l Ii'rof »:.'d W alter’s estate, to make 
sate ol his iuterc-t. alter which, the value ol -aid 
tumor'* interest w i be greatly depreciated. 'lie. 
therefore, prav th.it li< en-e may bo gran(e*l l** 
to -eil aU convey Ihr-atuJ to the patty buying 
the other iulere-t. or to any other pcr.-ou at the 
market value, ami -erure the ed- then- op- 
en interest. Mm. I.YDIaT. Hokmks.gu.4i. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
IlANC'lM K. « 'ijrt of Probate, I’> k«. rt 
sept. Term. A. 1.K1474. 
Upon the foregoing Petition, OKI»KKKI».—1 hat 
said petitioner give public not. *• t a I per-on- 
iuieie-t.d, bv causing a eopv the u-.n an 1 
tli i* order to iw pti till-bed three weeks *u< ee--i v. 
lvgin the Ellsworth Amcrn'au, a newspaper pu; 
liaht d in Kl -.worth, inaauft 1 unty.tha nu j 
appear at a Court ol Probate :*»r -a.d < untv. 
Ih* hol«! at Ellsworth, on the 2dW dm lav tot. 
next, at ten ot the clock in the ioi«-u....n and 
shew cause it any they have, whv the pravcr 
of -aid petitioner thouId not b- g, ant. d. 
JwPARKER li t K. Judge. 
Attest: GKo. A. iMKl:. Itegi-li 
A true copy—Attest GKO. A. 1U ,i»t. r. 
TO THK HON. Judge of Probate, ofth-- Couutv 
ol H\nco< k. 
THE undersigned, John A. Hale, Adtn’r upon the e-Ule ot Mu.-e* Hale. late of EU-w-rlli. 
decease*!, in said couutv, esi.ectfuliy rcpre-*i.t- 
that it i* necessary for spee.lv |uyineiu* of the debt* of the deceased, and t*>r tf»*• benefit of all 
parties mteiested. that the right* and cred is 
s.’i d deceased. to Wit: the lo.ies and mortgage named mi the Inventory should be -old. 
wherefore he pray * lor lease t*> sell the same, 
according to the statute in bucIi ca-e made and 
pfwvi ed. John A. Hale, Adm'i. 
September 2, A. I). 1-74. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
tlAN’focK, *».— Court of Probate, September 'I erm. A. I> 1874. 
I pon the foregoing peiition. Ordere'lthat said 
Petitioner give public notice to a'l person-inlet e-ted l»v causiug a copy of the petition, .nd this 
oi-in thereon, t l». published three w*ek- sue- 
ces-tvely m t * * Ell * w <»rth A mere an a new -pi « publi-hcd in Ellsworth, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Comt*d Probate for -aid counlv 
to be b2ld at Ellsworth. in said couutv. on the 2-i, 
Wednesday oi Oct. next, at ten of the clock in 
the lorenoon, and shew cause, if any tiiey have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not b« 
granted. 
P ARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest. GKO. A. I>Y KK, Regi-ter. A true copy Attest:—Geo. A. Dykk, Register. 
To IHh 11 jN. TAUKtH TUCK. Judge ot Pro- bate within and tor the County ol liaucock. 
THE undersigned, onlv surviving executor of the last will and testament of John Mean-, late of sedgwick, deceased, would respectfuliv re- 
pre-ent. tnat among a-sets of the es Ute of the 
sani Testator, are several prorm-sory notes, a 
sc tied uie of which, with the names ol the debtors, 
arv on rile in the Probate Office, lor iuspe* tion. 'I hat said notes are long overdue, aud their pay- ment unsecured bv any collateral. That aii> 
equitable division oi .-aid note* among the set- eiaj legatees is uupractible and the collection •>! 
Hie full amounts due tiieieon very uncertain. He 
thereiore request.- that llceuse may be granted him to sell aud dispose of said notes at a public or private sale, as by Statute provided. 
E. G. PHIKliKoOk 
August lith, 1671. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. 8S.-Court ol Probate, Sept. Ttrm 
A. D. 1674. 
Vpon the foregoing Petition, Ordered:—That saul petitioner give public notice to all person* interested, by causing a copy ol the petition and tins order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellswmtli American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in eaul County, that they may appear at u Court ot Probate f'Jr -arl 
County, to be held at Ellsworth, in said County, on the 2d Wednesday of Oct. next, at ten ol the 
clock in the loreuoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why Uie prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted* 
Parker Tuck, Judge. Attest: biOKuE A. Dyer. Register. 3w.J8 
A true Ojpy —Atte-t OEo. A. Dl hit. Regi-ler. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lor the Coun- 
ty ot Hancock. 
r|'HE LNDRRslltNED, Widow ol William A Treworgy late ot sorry iu eaid Countv. de- 
ceased, respectfully represents that said deceas- 
ed died possessed ot personal estate, ait inven- 
tory of which has beeu duly returned into the 
Probate Office* that her circumstauces render it 
necessary that she should have more of said per- sonal estate Uian she in entitled to on a distribu- 
tion thereof; she thereiore prays that your liouor would graui her such allowance out ot said per- sonal estate, as in your uiscretiou you may de- termine necessary and proper, aud form the-ap- 
pointment ot Coiuiuissiouertf to set out dower in 
said estate. 
NakCYTheworoy. 
August 30, 1874. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—At a Court of Probate, August Term, A. D. 1874. ^ 
Upon the loregoing petition, Ordered That said W idow give public notice to all persons interested, bv causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in 
.1 American, a newspaper published iu Ellsworth, in said County, that they may appear at a Court ol Probate for said County, tg be held at Ellsworth, on the 2d 
Heduesdayol Oct. neat, at ten of the clock m the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have why the same should not be granted. *w38 PARKER TUCK, Judge. Attest, Geo. A. Dyer, Register. A true copy -Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
BY »'**“• » licenM from the Judge of Pro bat. Hancock '.utility, I shall tell et public “ Inf bomo Id I't uub tot, on Saturday Ibe lll,l 0»y ol October next, et M o’clock in tbe loreiujou. the following parcel, of Reel' Eiuit which were loruierly owged by Samuel Leach, lete of Peeobeot, deeeeeed. 
UU houeeteud or term. containing about 4* uc- 
ree, Meadow lot. *) acre,; Wchm lot, 10 acre. »l»o rerer.iou of widow, dower thereiu 
Otthorny Leach, Aduuuialrairii Vcnobecot, Sept. i|»t, UBi. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
aud for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of Sept. A. I>. lt>,4. 
NATHAN WALKER, Administrator He bonis non of the e-tnte ol Henry Rollins, late of EM s worth, in said County, deceased, Having pre- 
sented lus first account of administration upon said estate for Probate. 
Oki>khkd—That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to ail persons interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this order to Ik* published tree weeks successively in the Kllsworth American, printed in Kllsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to Ik* holden at Kllsworth, on thc 
*i»d ednesday of Oct. next, at ten ol the chick 
m the forenoon. an shew cause, if any they have 
Why the same should not be allowed. 
•ivcw PARKER rrt K. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. I»YER, Register. 
At a Court or Probatenohlen at Ellsworth, within 1 
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday ol >«*pt. A. O. 1874. 
AF. RCRNHA.M. Guardian of Velsova C. • Eidridge, minor, haviag presented his first 
1 account of Guardian.-hip upon said estate tor 
Probate 
OKI»F.KKl>—That the said Guardian give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a 
t< opy of this Order to be published three weeks 
siici e-HivcIv in tne Ellsworth American printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate ( ourt to be holden at Kllsworth. on the id Wedues- 
day of Oct. next, at ten <d the clock in the lor.*- 
j noon, slid -hew cause, if any thev have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
3w ** PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: GKO. A. DY KU, Register. 
At a court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
un I for the County of Hancock, on the 1-t Wed- 
nesday ol -eut. A. !>.. 1874. 
Af HLKMI VM. Guardian of Albion A. Web- * her. having presented his first account of 
Guardianship upon -aid estate t«»r Probate- 
ordered. That the -aid Guardian give notice there- 
of to all persons interested by causing a copy ot 
thi-Order to 1... i.u i.l. .i....i ti,—... ....... 
»ivH> in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ella., th u th.yunv appear at a Probate </»mrt to be 
b-ddfii at Ellsworth, on the id Wednesday ol o< t n*1 \t. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and -hew c miac. if any they have, why the same should not Pc allowed, 
w PARKER 1TCK. Judge. A true copy—Attest, GKO. A. DYER, Register. 
At a court of Probate hoi Im at Ellsworth with- 
IU and lor the Comity of'Hancock, on the 1-t 
» edro l ,y of >ept. A l». J*7». 
Af HP KNI! AM. Guardian ot Tristram K Mekiv au«l al-. minors, haying presented his tir-t 
account ot Guardianship upon said estate f.»r Probate 
*ui»»:i{ki»—That -aid Guar, give notice thereof to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this ord*-r r I..- pul i.-hed three w.ni«- ■••--'iv.-ly m Uie Eli-worth American, printed at El'-worth, that thev may appear at a Probate ( ourt to be hell at ElNw-.rth, in -aid « »uuty, on the iud Wed 
ne»day ot ih-t. next, at ten of the ckk in the 
loreuoon, and -hew cau-e. if au> they Have, why the same -hould not be allowed 
tw PARK ERTL'CK, Judge. A true copy— Vtu -t Gto. A. Dyku, Ueg r. 
At:« Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and lor the bounty of Hancock,on the 1st Wed- ne-d.iv oi ,\. !>.. 1*71 
Al. iirUMl.YM. tiuarlian of M.irv K. Norton tnio.-r, l.ai.ug |.r,| hi, 
,.l ■•usrdianship 'ni.l phiate f-.r l-rnbste 
UHUERKlr—runt Hi, said 1 .uar.l :iu rivu n.itlre 
l" r- ">* imerestrd. by causing a cony nl 
;•»“ or’1"' 101 i>l 1 nh,si three week. .ueo-HHiv.- 1. 111 tli.- h’: .worth Ainericau. printed r | i„. wmth th:u the. may appear .it a ...to A .tirt 'll ; at ‘•111- irth. 111 ...I,I county, on tin- Jud ..'>> "f "' l- '" 'i at 1. u ol the dock in 
J'V ... »»•' '-an-". 11 any they have uh\ the-ante should uoi be all,>u 1 d 
TAIthEUTci K, Judge. A true copy—Attest. Gl&o. A. Iiykk. K,- '’r 
Notico of Foreclosure. 
WMf-Kf. V r Ol-H ,rv.il, ihe i," 11 ""O' k. i.y 111. ..I dated the 
.1 .C*M h.RI-U. I V..I. 11J. ,.,R.. ,,J c.,„. 1 1,1 •• « ■lerrn-w. in morigt*«',rtcer- .'.d red estate -mnu 1 in ,rrv 111 the M *;* s- aloiesaid. and bounded and 
iVglomug l.unk the .bore ot !>*»,.„•, | 
bv said ||. ■* 11 err el. t.» .I...,. \j,. ^ *‘ tfl 1 *'* rui.i ing w.-ter|v >. Vv t 
\ 1 ■ .• bv V\ K 4 .u.lu; 1 Ki. -W brie 01 the Jacob Lord lot; 
j',’ ., r*“l 1 K line l. the ;* *' * ,,vw " i"" lot coiive-, 4-d to J, ,., 
.7, '. '’ii “,v ;.. *a, i i..t to I., Hi.- •1"'." "1 1 Ittrnn lb) i.tjhp pi..j I,„ 
mure or lo-», O. I wherea.tho 
i 7," »•*"' moatgayr having I,re„ ■ I"kei. I lam the rig' , , ...,x, ....Jp,,. 
hr.'.v'jeTV! >•»•<•' ni.„le nn.l * “"'1 *IV0 "“a nuli.'c lu pur.Hh.iu ,• Uhio, 
Henry <j. Hp.rru k. 
I.y ini All irney. A. t Ill KMi iM. SepteinUr I4lh. I TI. ;« >• 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHMIE.Ys Amariah Ii. HatihcMer, them ol Kuck-por., by his mortgage dee.I d d. 1 •lanuary Ji„l ... to me Hie unileraiRii- ! •* I inn.l Hiiuale.t In ll.ui. .„ k u„.| < aerihr nu IoIIohh _ 
lioim.i.-.l north !,. No. Hi. wnaterly by unic A Be|*1 •••<• .then, I.y No. II. or Itovver™h.l I 
Im n ! !i il* ,N,'' *r’’ u 1 Tl,ker l"1 ami being u- 1 "* U|e I- immne tra-i ontaiunie I f. .... ! 
li?,., k'"' re.-or.leil in llam o. k ! 
t' 'u- l** cds, vol. 117, page p,t. 
, !"' "f *a"l morbtiR,' having hem ! h okeo. I elatm a tureeloanre ami riv.- thl, iioioe 
i. AnA WAMiATr, Jr krauklm. Sept. Uiih 1874. :iw;;h- 
Book-Binding, 
— A r— 
REDUCED PRICES. 
During the months of 
.V October, 
— We shall bind— 
liar iter's, Scribner's, Atlantic, 
an.I similar maRaiinea in Sprinkled sheep— Library style for 
-li CVnta per Vol.— 
OTHEK SIZES IN PIIOPOHTIOS. 
This in a good, neat, and strong binding and is 
offered from 
—to VO per cent cheaper 
than is done elsewhere 
ALL HISHIMi to avail themselves of this of- 
,■ •■>“=•} ‘eave llieir work with u- .luring the an«ve advertised time as we ahull then resume 
regular prices. 
orh front out uf town, will receive 
prompt attention. 
Sat inf action G uaranteed. 
kanplrt af this and other styles of biuding 
may be seen at 
S3BEBT COLE'S Book Store, 
H7ti Where all work should he left. 
Churh-M a. Pilubnry, 
Sign and Ornamental Painter 
—AND— 
M't.tfit lniiin 
bIKSb of Every DrsrhpUoa. 
•a-lianuers, Transparencies A Show-bards 
sent promptly to all parts of the State.-«* 
CiL AIDS tiUDMtl a UPKCIAITI. 
sample baril» made and sent to parties desir- 
| ing to contract for business Advertisers' Direc- tory. 
I *>!■•» "*■»'■» * Kulaans. 
I ®one * lti* ucnloees ami dispatch ut reu- 
I sunaSle rates. 
* 
Ue«a4 Qaarter. at B.ck.pen, .Me. 
teniioiif’^ar* #eDt ^ ma'*» receive prompt at- 
3mo«3l 
1 iluehill Academy. 
Tub Fall Term of this institution will com mencr on 
"•adsf (be «Hb Ear of Sapi. (ail. 
under tiie instruction ul V. w. HObEba former efficient leacher in the same institution 
* 
WEEKS. 
“»» «**E.«, SeeTy. 
aiuehill, Sept. 14, 1874. 3w3B 
Lost. 
nlhlS cUy, a?d We8t Ellsworth, a Gold .Breast Piu, consisting of a Fire Dollar Gold 
ieoe, wuh salety chain snatched. The tinder wld confer a favor by leaving the same at this Of- fice. or the Post Office. 
Ellsworth, Sept. l«tb, 1874.SU**°lfc U‘ S?i3a* 
C. C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 









POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
$50,000 and under, 
ON ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF 
Jr>ei’isslia,ble J^ropertyj 
CONSISTING OF 




VESSELS ON STOCKS Ac. 
LOOK HERE, 





/ Also Insure LIVE-STOCK 
Against death by Lujhtning, either 
in the barn nr on the premises. 
Insurance ot Farm Property and Vil- 
lage Residence a Specialty. 
—Application by mui!, trill receive— 
PROMPT A TTENTION. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 




a. CHARTERS, ON AS 
WOOD TERMS, 
us any Marine Insurance Agent in New 
England. 
Parties desiring this Class of Insurance, 
should apply to me and Examine Sample 
Policies and statement of Cost before 
going elsewhere. 
I um warranted in saying that Iran 
gice as Good form oj Marine Policy its 
can be found. 
life; 
INSURANCE. 
PLEASE TO HEVrtlliEH 
t hat 1 have been appointed General Agt. 
of the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIKE 
INSUKANC CO. 
The only Life Insurance Co.,ofMaine 
and the BEST in the United States. Call 
anil examine the merits of tills Company before insuring your Life. 
This Company ia no experiment, it ha 
been in successful operation more than 
twenty-four years. Agents wanted In ev- 
ery town iu Hancock & Washington Coun- ties. » 
ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE. 
TR AV ELERS, 
INS. COMPANY, 
OF HARTFORD. COAX. 
Parties desiring Insurance, mill 
find it to their advantage, to make 
application at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Promptness and Fair 
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
applicants, and the same qualities 
will continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance can ap- 
ply in writing, thus saving the ex- 
pense of a personal application. 





BY I.AURA 11. USHER 
Dying. Prince, aid fa«t! 
N«»ne n**s*aJ question whv; Tli- purple \ ine outpour** of it* wine 
I In- gold i** -lain o! the burdened grain. 1 he flower* that bold too manifold 
A lift- must break, and I. I? .r\. >t-time. and I die! 
" hat i* the weather, Prince* 
Answer not aoft a* in rhvme. 
M i-x al *peoeh rav tears ever reach, I he wide, wide light ha* dazzled mv 
*>i*ht, 
A ^uin.ner so fair 1 could not l»ear. 1 hen-fore, is it »ad. or sublime— 
1 die. and in harvtftt-timo. 
Prince, i* ir noin. or the nightv Puns the the river high? 
i he tliru'h ring* loud, i* it sun or clothl ? 
No added gloom Uiat 1 go *.h*h' 
ihk * nothing mind that | !c»\. In hind. 
" ive yon. my Prince? And I— 
Hurvc*t-Umc. and 1 die! 
<#ar»t anb Ijoustbolb. 
The Progressive and Anti-Progressive 
Farmer. 
At a "lance oiib can -ee the vast differ- 
ence between the progressive and anti- 
progressive farmer. Look at the larui 
under the control of the man w ho scorn* 
modern inventions, and sticks to the oid 
notions of liis fathers. Suppose he looks 
U ltli e.jtial contempt on moral and intel- 
lectual improvements; look at this slack, 
.ip-hod farmer’s premises. The gate is 
unhinged and flat in the mire; the fence 
1- an- over a- though it intended to follow 
Mi gate, there are four windows in the 
h it that he call- hU home, and only one 
g ass. and that is a glass bottle. The 
channel, like Its owner, seems ready to 
take a drop. In the pasture, which Is 
grubbed dow n to the la-l notch.is a horse, 
or rather a horse-frame, being high of 
buns and low of flesh. “Oats w anted; 
i ipore within," might be written on bis 
I lbs; the crows make him a subject of erit- 
* in anti hover about the premises, call- 
i 'g impatiently for his carcass. The pigs 
I: .vc the -treak of lean, w ithout the streak 
ol lit. an.i their hungry -queal is enough 
to inon- the heart of a jioor ma-ter—not 
tic r m.i-tir.for lie makes a pig of himself. 
In Hit- barn there is not hay enough for a 
'•‘■cent sized lien's nest, and w heu the wind 
blow, the shingles fly from the buildings 
in every heavy wind—the fence i-used 
h’r fuel, and there is no wood where the 
w ood pile ought to be. Tbe plowed Held 
i- only loosened three or four inches below 
the surface, and the same soil has been 
Si raped over and over -o frequently, be- 
side* it has been flattened by the rams 
a d baited in the sun so often, the roots of 
tlie grain and tbe gra-* cannot penetrate 
it. The unfortunate workman scatters his 
'' d upon a linked floor, and he may look 
in vain for an abundant harvest. 
Non glance at the premises occupied by 
f inner Tidy, a man who reads and strives 
t keep up with the times. Hi* fences 
s and upright and are ail that the law re' 
quires. The gates swing easily, the house 
i- in good trim, and well painted to pre- 
s rvc it from the weather, and out build- 
ing- to make it convenient. The wood 
pile is a huge one. and .Tack I rost is but 
little dreaded by the housewife. The cel- 
i ir well lilies] with provision, and the 
and granaries show signs not to tie 
mi-taken, of thrift. Now look at his field* 
and meadows, and you w ill see why he 
can afford the modern improvements, and 
why he i- so prosperous. Why do his 
gras- and grain grow better than his 
neighbor's and (ling their shadows defiant- 
ly on farmer Slack's barren acresJust 
tli -: he has an improved plow; he plows 
lecply: deep plowing kill- the weeds and 
Irains off the soar water, and turns up a 
In -h surface to feed the growing crops 
U|siu. A Wiseman knows that an exhaust- 
'd farm will yield a slender crop. No sane 
farmer ivonid expect his cows to give rich 
miik. tli* sheep to yield heavy fleece*, his 
-wine to be fit for tbe scale* if he did not 
fc ! them. If lie would have good crops 
< i wheat, corn, oats, and ixaLatoes. he 
'mist feed tbe soil bountifully, ami then he 
ha- mowing machines, hay forks operated 
by horse power, and w hat intends to save 
labor, the progressive farmer obtain*, and 
keep- up with the times, while farmer 
Slacks keep along in the old beaten path. 
I up hill all his life.— J. I.. Ilertey in 
Iiirigo llura). 
I'lifUmborough. X. II. 
A Few Words to Housekeepers. 
A- long a- dish-washing is one of the ills 
to w hich woman flesh is heir. It is the 
wisest philosophy to make the best of it. 
am! do it in the lie*t way. In the manner 
of clearing away the table, disposing of 
"'hat is left, and ia gathering together the 
Vlirifliu tr’if'lnk r\i I' o tl.nm ... i.. 
1 irned by many who do such work. 
Some women, or girls, gather up the 
knives and forks and spoons together, 
when spoon- aud all silver articles should 
'■ rm a separate division. The pieces of 
butter left on the plates should be put by 
themselves on a -mall, clean plate, to be 
used in cooking, or. if they are not mussed, 
they may be molded into shape for the 
table again. The butter-dish presents a 
more tidy and inviting appearance if wash- 
ed after every meal. A daubed bjtter- 
l'late i- anything but wholesome-looking. 
1 he same rule hold- good with regard to 
vegetable aud meat dishe-. A practice 
lhat prevails with some housekeepers of 
w arming over meats and vegeubles in the 
-ame dishes In which they arc served at 
table, is in very bad taste. Let the dishes j 
that come to the table be fresh and clean. 
and not burnt and cracked, and soaked 
with vegetable or meat juice*. 
Have a care for the table-cloth in pick- 
ing up the cutlery. Po not lay knives, 
forks, or spoouson it. If grease has fallen 
on it. carefully remove it with a keifa. | 
Ladies w ho take special care of their table j 
linen, remove the crumbs carefully with a I 
crumb knife, which is a broad-bladed knife j 
with a dull edge, and then mind the fold- 
ing of the cloth, observing the former fold*. 
Dish-water should always be soft, plenti- 
ful. and wqll-lieated. Making exception 
for special cases, a woman who will keep 
house without a well-regulated cistern, or 
snpply of soft water, deserves all the in- 
convenience and uncleanliness that comes 
from a lackol it: for soft water is requisite 
to cleanliness. 
In washing cutlery, do not throw knives 
and forks in the water, handles aud all. if 
you wish to preserve the beanty, as well 
as adhesiveness, of the handles. 
A receptacle for cutlery and spoons is a 
decided convenience. Baskets with han- 
dles. ami ‘compartments lined with flannel 
for silver ware, are sold at the shops. 
But a square box, with a partition put 
through the middle, and each compartment 
lined with ..annel. does nicely for the 
silver in use iii moat families, and can be 
made without cost- 
la cleaning up the dishes, etc., do not 
overlook the castor; keep it free from 1 
verdigris; keep the bottles clean and 1 
bright- Po not allow the mustard cruet 1 
to beg for charity. In selecting a mustard 
cruet, choose a small, shallow one. and * 
prepare but a little at a time. A rnussy 
mustard jar is first-cousin to dirtv-looking salt iu a ditty salt-cellar. 
Cleaning -pots and kettles" is another 
i kitchen art that is a branch of dish- 
'T»*hlng, and the same rule lor the one 
I ,lolds Itood for the other. Pot a and kettles 
! demand a shelf or table for their special 
accommodation, for the preservation of 
their own purity and that of the calico that 
perambulates in their neighborhood, 
l ucking them away behind doors on the 
l floor, under shelves or benches, leaving 
them about the stove, or having no par- i tlcular proper place for them, is indicative ■ 
j of slovenliness and bad management. 
Mam'riko Grain axi> Grass.—On 
I.ong I-land the teams are ail busy at this 
j time. Sept. It,) drawing the rotted m»- \ nurc to the fields, and laborers engaged 
1 in spreading broadcast over the surface 
the already sprouted grain showing it- 
J self here and there) to give some | ro- 
tection and nourishment to the grain in 
■ its first stage of development. On these 
j extremely light soils the produce ofgruin 
1 under this practice proves remunerative. 
! hMended to the grass fields which there 
I pay so finely on account of the proximity 
I to market, the profit of the application 
would bo quite as great. We are not ad- 
vocating top dressing as the best troy of ap- 
plying manure, hut we know that it Is a 
profitable method when coupled with the 
use of a due proportion mingled with the 
soil. Muck, leaves, discompsed sod. old 
straw, waste hops, old tar. and a variety 
of other waste may be profitably employ- 
ed as top dressing. I>o not forget that 
this practice may be continued all Autumn 
and Winter, whenever the fields can bo 
traveled over without injury. We have i 
top dressed frequently on the snow.which, 
w hen melted, allowed the manure to set- 
tle down closely a!>*ut the roots of grass j 
and grain. The benefit accruing seemed j 
greater than conld be accounted for by 
the value of the manure Itself. 
A Parisian Art.—A Paris paper stales 
that in the French capital an industrial art 
is prosecuted, of the existence of which 
few persons have any knowledge what- 
ever. This art consists In the restoration i 
of old books and manuscripts, and lias been 
raised, by a few experts, to a marvelous 
perfection. The skill of these artists is, ! 
indeed, so great, that no hook is considered 
by them to be beyond their transforming 
touch. They take out the most inveter- j 
ate stains and marks; they reinstate the j 
surface where holes have been gnawed by I 
rats or eaten by worms; they replace mis- I 
► ing lines and leaves in such a w ay that no 
j one can discover the interi>olations; they 
make margins, giving them exactly the 1 color of the original; In fact, so well Is all j 
this done, that frequently the most dis- 
criminating judges cannot tell the restored 
copy from the perfect original work. Or- 
namental frontispieces, editor's marks, | 
vinettes, coais-of-arms, manuscript, or 
printed pages, are all imitated to a degree 
of accuracy that tasks even the most prac- 
tlced eye. Such restoration, however, Is, 
of course, ex)>eiisive. Thus, at a sale of 
I hooks some time ago, a tattered, lllthy. 
and repulsive, but in some respects, quhe 
a unique copy of the Breviary ol Geneva, j 
brought only twenty pounds, on account 
of the damaged condition it was in. The 
purchaser at once took it to a book-restor- 
er. who stated his terms to be a similar 
sum, and that the process would require a 
year. 
1 MiF.PF.Ntn NT Women.—Women who | 
have earned their own living for a series 
of years and then marry, never loose their 
individual identity of disposition. They 
may be happily united, but tbeii natures 
are far from being like w ater, loose them- 
selves when united. We are all more or 
less selfish, and marriage never entirely 
obliterates, though in almost every case 
of happy unlous it modifies it much. For 
a woman to toil early and late at the vari- 
ous kinds of work done on a farm, for 
instance, and never receive a dollar that 
they can call their own to speud as they 
please in beautifying their homes, or 
c harity; are women w hom the world term 
faded, over-worked, Illy-mated. Ac. There 
Is no stimulus in their life, uothiug to feed 
the energy and ambition. A woman with 
ten dollars in her pocket feels as well, and 
may be better than a man. If a minister 
can preach better with a greenback in his 
wallet, may not a woman h''ir better with 
the same in her pocket. Men and worneu 
are not so widely diflerent that only one is 
to help build up this great commonwealth. 
God mada them to walk evenly in the bar- 
nBSh f»f lift* hllf if tliA tnwn nosunms cnl.- 
—J 
half the burdens and all the greenbacks, 
how can she keep up in the race? Hus- 
bands, give your sensible, hard-working 
wives money : Don’t wait for them to A-k 
for it and then ask •• w hat do you want of 
money," and w hat are you going to do 
with it;" and if they are not more cheer- 
ful. active, and if they do not try harder 
to make home brighter, then 1 have mis- 
judged my sex. Faith Tirrax. 
—The tomato was first grown in thw 
country at Portland, Me.. 1S1C, from seed 
brought from Cuba, which were called 
golden or love apple seeds, and which 
w ere planted with the expectation that a 
aice flowering plant would he the result. 
From this place seeds found their way to 
Haverhill, Mass., where the discovery 
was made that "the tomato was good for 
salad when cut up and dressed like a cu- 
cumber.” 
Milk Cows should now receive the best 
attention. September packed butter Is 
equal to June butter in quality, and will 
keep as well. Fresh cows at this season 
are very profitable, and pay well for the 
extra care and attentioa needed. 
Emma. “Bertie'* going to the country 
to see the cows and the hens and the chick- 
ens. Bertie. “Can Bertie milk the cows, 
mamma?” Mamma. “No, my dear; the 
cows are too large, for Bertie to milk.” 
“Then, mamma. Bertie can milk the hens 
and chickens—can’t he mamma?" 
Domestic Recipe*. 
Stewkd Pears.—Take six large and 
ripe pears, peal, core, and cut them length- 
ways. Put them into a very clean stew- 
pan, cover them with sugar. Peel the 
lemon very finely, cat the rind Into long 
strips, and squeeze the juice of the lemAn 
on the sugar. Gently shake the pan until 
the sugar is dissolved, place the stewpan 
on a very slow fire for fifteen minute*, 
shake it again once or twice, and turn 
each piece with a fork. ».et it stew slow- 
ly again for ten minutes. Place on a dish 
to cool. Dree* them on a flat china or 
flass dish, pour the syrup over, and serve. 
Cottage Cheese.—To make cottage 
:heese take nice clabbered milk, not too i 
lour, beat, but do not acald it; poor into a 
bin cloth bag and drain; when it la drained 
inougb sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
nash fine, thin to a batter with sweet 
ream, aad It U ready for the table.—[Cor, , 
Country Gentleman. 
therfis no USE 
Of telling an intelligent Public 
That amt oj»a mkhk'O'e 
" ill cure all di«caae« 
To which human 
NO NO! ■tws 
RUT ^ } when we can rflfcr yon, at the 
Uniiersal Medical and Chemical Coinany 
NOW DOES, 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
;*> VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
5 VALUABLE REMEDIES 5 
U)»uffcrinE chiM ot humanity n*«"d TEAR 
that hit ca*e it beyond tpecdjr and certain cure 
NIVERSAL^ 
CONDURANGO 
Is the greatest alterative 
Ever introduced to the public. 
The KlKH l of blood diseases 
The Cojtgt tgin over Sciorcu. 
^ Cleans out all blood impurities. 
It Is far aheap of any Sarsaparilla. 
It restores suffering MToman. 
It is a SPECIFIC for female diseases. 
It ct'Rp.a obstinate Canters. 
S^There hare been many worthless count*' 
fr‘U Of t endurange offered for the cure of dlaeas 
**• So many, that for a while peopls got the idea that Condurango would not cure. Kernels- 
ber worthless counterfeits of t ondurmago will 
not CCM anybody. Remember' we control all 
the true and genuine Condurango in the < oun- 
Iry. 
OCR COXOrilANGO WILL CTRL. 
Universal 
India Bitters 
Thr best Bitter, ever made. ! 
Itc.lnre Debilitated Constitution, 
tounlcracl. aWtntncr l.aaalt de. 
Completely (ure Chill, and t ever. 
Strengthen the system ag.ln.t Miasma. 
Protect again.! entrance of Consumption. 
l*riTe away Hheomatism ami Gout. 
Ib-pair shattered and prostrated nerre*. \ llaild up a healthful condition 
ot the « hole body. 
•#*The-e Ritters are compounded of materials 
which are as harmless as they aie efficacious 
which do their work magnificently, curing d seaae 
nd leaving no mischievous effect behind 
O 
TJMVERBA|_ 
6110 HUE BilUU 
The 
*»reat Remedy 
Tor all ail menu 
And weakness 
Of Uie Kidneys, 
of fhe Biader. 
<M tbeL'rinary organs. 
It arrests Brights” Disease. 
Triumph* over "Calculus'. and "Stone." 
It relieve, palu in the bark and hipa. 
It re.b-re* ua.tcd manhood to activity. 
It may lie Ukrn without evil re.ulta. 
aS-Tbc'Good Hope,* la the beat In ibe world. 
We have agent* who*ee to the collection of the 
drug in il* purity, and who carefully .hip u to u* 
Our manufacture of it ia under the charge ol a, 
akillful chemist* a* are to be found in the world. 
BMIEB8BI 
81i“P 
For Worms Worms Worms 
It kills Worm* dead f dead 1 dead ! ! 
Il drives Worms out of the system. 
It is the toe ot the Tabes Mesenteries, 
It gives Thread Worms no chance at ail, 
ll isa specific against Skin Worms. 
ft la rfimii, i.Pil alrialla h. ___ a ... 
While it destroys Worms, it Injure* no human 
tissue. 
It i* •* *4fe for children as for adults. 
MThoiu* of the W'orm Syrup* do a* much harm 
to the people who take them, as they do to the 
Worm*. Beware of them. But rest assured that 
A by seiius S> rup .* 
UNIVERSAL 
PORTO GIAIO 
For Cough* and cold*, 
for Sore Throats and Wea* Lung*. ] 
For croup and Diplht-ri*. 
For all disease* of the Lungs. 
For catarrh in the Hc*d and Nasal Duct. 
>or Bronchitis and its kindred disease*. 
Asthma and Fheumonia. 
For children who ruffer with Whooping Cough, 
ih* BEbl Cull till Ul.UIi.IM iu the world. 
CT"I’orto Gimo” i< nn E.-t ludiu prc.cnp- 
lion. It bn. becnemiucutly.ucoeii.tul in the c»»e 
ol thounndi of sufferer* lrom di*enae* of throat, 
lung, and bronchi*! appa,»tu». It la pleasant to 
take, quick In iu action, and perfectly aafe. Ev- 
ery family ought to keep It In the houae. 
OUR LABORATORY ! 
t 
Is furnished with the most complete apparatus j 
and managed by skilliul chemists. Night and day «■ 
we are turning out enormous quantities of these ! j 
invaluable remedies. The public call for them 
loudly. We spare no expense to meet the de- 







When yoa ekll Tor the Medicine) of the 
Unifercal Medical and Chemical Company 
That you are getting pore and reliable artiel.a 
free from ell aozloua drugs, and able to perform 
all tlfat U promised for them. 
These UNIVERSAL Medicines 11 
Mcp11 End Canada. 
tSK AUK , «» for 
*
THEM THEM 
AND A SD 
BE BE l 
CERTAIN 
THAT THAT „ 
TOC TOC g °RT GET 
’UKM- THEM di 
te (Jiirenal Medical aid r ii Ql 
Proprietor* and Manufacturer*, 
* 
SI BrM4«Br, N«w Talk. 
BRTha Bala Pioptleton aad ualy Muataetar- 
■aaf the mu—m 4 
US 
iMUcnr & cos. coi.r.Mx. 
AGENTS WANTED 
f.#r.,b* ■*•*••• M»P of the Unit'd sute. and World erer iiublitbed. together with < haru and rh-lore*. Large wage, made with 
! for term, at once to r*. L. C»t ENXhET Inb. t'nnconl X. 11 4<r.t7 
Ft"VITUI W txt v «r MCI, (TIAUMIXU How either ae\ may facvinate and gain Inc lore affection, of any per*no they chno.e m.lantly. Ihi. .unidc Menial acquirement all ean no.ae.i, tree hy mall, tor 14.-. iorpitrr w ith a marriage f.V"*r Eg> otlan Oracle. I (ream.,Hint. to l.ailie.. W eddlng XIghl xhirt. he. a queer look. Ail- dr.-.- |. it 11.1,1am a < o-.Ptiba.. Phlla. »tr.T7 
c#u?}i*ui®tap*- 
Marry Mill, the < himpinn Wrestler. 46 East 
NtHiffton St., says lill.EV 
LINIMENT IODIDE AHMONIA 
ijires soreness and St iffo. ** of the Joint» and Mnselto; recommend* it to all fvmnasti. 
Ww. If. Van ott. Superintendent .trthe Fleet 
wikmI |*ark.ha« used €44U«* l.lalmeal Iwdlslr Aasasaala on horses and rer.uumend* it 
llAKKt IU»»kt« owner. • ol. M< I»amh.« uses in his "table* €»4lr«' Ltalaent Isssltslc Aa- 




will nuT A 
FIRST MORTQACE PREMIUM BOND 
N. T. IMdM Miln Crapy 
Authorized by the I.efrMMnrc of the stsie of N.V 
‘W "wrif* llrawing, OCT. 5, ’74. 
EVERY BOND 
purrhaaed previous t. October 5th will partial, 
pate. Address tor Bonds aud fiill particular*. 
MORGENTHAU. BRUNO A CO, 
riwuuii.1 Jtfrati, S3 rukHo, !». V. 
S. O. Drawer IV. Application- f-»r Ap'nr ia received. |wn 
1NIIH KUIE Mala or Female, Employ* Rinril ill ln»ui*,1 per week warranted, lio 
capital require»|. Particular* and vaiuthle 
-smi le* went free. Address with •'» rent r. turn 
•lamp A Uth*. Williamsburg. N Y 4« i? 
TBR t.KKAT PoPl LAKITY OF 
CAMPHORINE 
Asa FAMILY MEDICINE, 
i* the reward of genuine merit. Th .*e who him- it 
"nee, n« Ti*r will without it. K sale l.v drug- 
cista Pi ire 25 rent*. UKl'ItRS IIOYT. h>^'r. New York. 4w:t7 
H AVE VOL Till El) 
.1 Ull IT IT KB A 
ARK TOC 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are *ea ao l.sagald that any eti ru n re- 
ijulrwa more of an effort than you leel capable ol 
making ? 
■ Heii try JI NI R>R| U 
bmic and intifoiabT wui h act* »«t l*-ncb .al <u 
the secretive organ* as to impart v gor to ail the 
nial forces 
It;* no alcoholic appet/rr. which stimulate* 
lor a »hort time, onlv t>. let the sufferer i*t| to a 
l-twer depth ol tdl«cr) but if 1* a Vegetable Ionic 
acimg dir«*cti\ ow th* \n an I spleen. 
■ • rejalaPs file Roarli, •• the nerves, 
and gives *uch a healthy f.me to ih** w' sys- 
tem a* to soon make the mul.d feel like a new 
person. 
■ la wpwnatlow la not * Uleaf, lu i* charac- 
ter /.cd by great gt-ntlcnc** the p * o ut c\j. 
icu'-c* n«> sudden (•h»n»',1 no mark* d result*, but 
gradually hi* trouble* 
“F- Id their tents, like the Arab*. 
And *ilrnllv steal way." 
Title la no new and untiled discovery, but ha* 
been long uwi) with wonderful reined) tl results. 
»« d ia pronoun* ed by the highest n»edlcal autRcr 
me*, “the most powerful toutc aud ail. rative 
known.** 
Ask your druggi-t tor it. 4w17 
For sale by v.Eo isUODWIN A IU„ Boa- 
Ion. 
FOR HALE 
AT a bargain, a dwelling bouse with stable and out building'*. A l*o a building um ! a* a 
store, said b» tiding'* are pleaaantiv situated in 
Franklin and u a mo*t desirable location for a 
Merchant or a Shoemaker, for further in lor* 
maln>t>,inquire ol the subscriber <»n the premises. 
JOHN 17 \Ui \ICTY 
H —All person* Indebud to m.- ma*t call 
and aetlle immediately to save co-t. iw JH 
Photograph Rooms. 
SEW KOOKS 1 SEW IS.riil MI.Srs I 
SEW STOCK EVERVTIII.su SEW I 
So old at;led instrument,, or .econd hand stork 
GRANE OPENING JULY 1,1874. 
MK. SAMVEL B. HOOKE, having fitted New Photograph Ko.>tut over the Meat Market 
.d Campbell Lea. h A to., next to the l’o*t oft, c 
bundm*. ha* recently returned from Button, 
where he ha* purchased an enure newr »et ol the 
latest and improved 
Grci’innn Instnimentx, 
•n«! will open to the public, on the 1st .lav of Julr 
aext. the bed arranged I’h ttnghaph K<>om* East 
>1 Portland. b-E. ucrw o»-t «lri:menta k 
dock that ran bo pur. haw-d m Boston ; and will 
ih« pi pared to Ltk. all the late-t *tvi*d picture*. 
li'UVTI D xn OOOIt a* v> li» T Akl.S is 
THIS STATE. 
Fhotoyraph*, Ferrotype*, Force- 
tain Ficture* «t Tin Type*. 
At a great expense an improved 
HERMAN COPYING INSTRUMENT 
ia* been secured, whereby he will be able to 
>rmg up the *tnall«»t sued picture* to life itu. 
A large assortment ol the latest styles! frame*, 
ate*. A together with tiie finest aaaortineulot 
SHE01C0S, STESISCOPi: VIZVS, and 
CARD K5T7HIS. 
•rer offered for sale in KJUworth. will lx- sold at 
easouable rate*. 
Arrangement* have also been made w tli an nr- 
■* t m Boston, whereby picture* « .»n be furnished 
Cil color*. Water colors, and India ink. 
A II arc invited to call. 
JMTNo charge for picture* unleu satisfactory. 
KlUworth, June 24. Ic74 vy, 
Dental Notice ! 
-, 
I 
1*- m. kHt tu wishes to announce that j J he has lately received a 
MORRISON ENGINE, 
n Engine designed for the “Excavation of Teeth’ 
reparaiorr to “Filling.** whi<h it does in quarter ;ie Uuie. with greater comfort to the patient and 
lore thoroughly than ran be done bv band; and 
highly recommended by the best Dentists in the 
oumry. 
I Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished 
for $20. 
(BPHB a«t LOW ER. 
rtatlau; mf the Uh. of the Meat 
lTarlt ('•lltE* of Dntal larger)’. 
leaar*. Johnston Bros 
The SEW Morrison Engine. I have received, 
nd am very much pleased with it; imleed.it 
perns to be perfect. And allow me here to add 
lat I consider this invention of Dr. Monison’s 
ue of the most valuable vet offered to the Deo- 
il profession. So PROOliE^lVE dentist can ford to be without it. 
Yours truly, 
FRANK ABBOTT, M. D. , 
•^Office in Mason’s Blook, Main St„ (oppo- te Whiting’s Store ) 
Ellsworth, June 3d.l874. tf/3 
Wool Carding! 
I AVISO procured the services of a good work- man, Tam now ready to receive wool. 
Send it Well Washed, 
><J there will be so pain, spare.! to give the best 
•atislaction. 
Remember I hare had my Mill put in the best of 
der foArork, and that I use the Brat ef«l. 
11 purchase at the Manufactory. 
Special Notice,-All Wool received before 
e Erst ot August, will be oiled and caide.l for 
rente par pound. 
RR- B-—The drouth does not prevent car- 
ng at this mill. j 
ITH. B. Mason. Afont. ] 
MS tnm,-Kllewobth, Make. 
_ 
B. r. JOT i 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
1 
m> OET TO US BUSINESS CABDS I 
■Mil niRRir te «teSM 
THE 
Henry IF. Miller 
PIANOS. 
THE STMMM PIANOS I 
_ 
—ENDORSED BY TF1E— 
j 
ettr of Boston, 
—»XD IN t'ac IN I HE— 
iiuuo in iMmon.» neisvater- 
10*11. Arlington. Reading. Somerville, 
Woburn, Bridgewater, Dorchester, 
Mass.; Manchester. Nashua, X. 11.; 
Providence, R. I.; Augusta, Auburn, 
Me.; Oswego, Attica, Westfield. X. Y.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Macon. Ga.; Mans- 
field, O.; and in many other t itles and j 
Towns in the United States. 
They are also in dally use in the 
! 
•state Normal Schools of Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island; 
The New England Conservatory of Music: 
The Boston Music School; 
Young Men's Christian Union, Boston; 
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton; ; 
Dean Academy, Franklin. Mass.; 
Goddard Seminary, Barre. Vt.; 
" arreuton Female tad. Warrcnton. N. C.: 
Wesleyan Female College, Macon, Ga. i 
Henry P. Miller, 
$44 Washing: Srsel. 
Conur of Hayward Place, BOSTON. Mass. 
GEO. A. DYER, Agent For 
ELLSWORTH & VICINITY, NO. 6 
(Mab'i RImIi, Kiaswoitm, Haims 
®Lmmt H—lua Adiwalr, 
November 25, 1871. 
W e have heard many commendation* of 
the Henry F. Miller piano-forte-, which 
have been kindly loaned by the manufac- 
turers for several entertainments here, j 
Their purity and brilliancy of tone have 
attracted considerable notice. 
Frwiu tbr Woman's Journal, 
The Miu.f.k Pianos excel in the beauti- 
ful quality ami richness of their tone; in 
their action, which all professional musi- 
cians pronounceunexceptionally superior; 
ami in their elegance of design ami work- 
manship. 
| 
Praia Ike Marvins Stir, 
Providence, R. I., Oct. 19, 1S72. 
Boston people are very particular, and 
among them are some cxelleut judges of 
musical instruments. Is it then remarka- 
ble that the school committee selected the 
Miller piano for use in the public schools? 
Boston is not alone in this. More than 
fifty academies and schools in New Eng- 
land are doing the same thing. These 
instruments are flrst-elass in every re- 
spect, and they are deservedly popular. 
Pram ike (•nsrrsailanalUt Sc Reeargrr, 
Boston, March 2,1871. 
The Henry F. Miller Piano-Fortes.— 
The instruments from this establishment 
are rapidly coming Into public notice 
and favor, and already occupy a foremost 
position among first-class pianos. 
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechan- 
ic, and a thorough musician, and the su- 
periority which these pianos have over oth- 1 
frs, is owing in a large measure to the 
jareful supervision which each instru- 
ment receives from the manufacturer be- • 
lore it is allowed to leave bis establish- { 
nent. The award of the contract to lur- t 
dsh the public schools of Boston with 
>ianos must be very gratifying to Mr. 11 
Miller, and is a testimony of the musical 
tublic to the high position which these 
nstrnments occupy. The severe Ust that 
hey have received at the New England 
Conservatory of Mnsic. and at many oth- I 
r public institutions where they are in 
* 
onstaut dally nse, Is a gua-mtee of their 
oany excellent qualities, and especially of 
heir durability. They are used and rec- 
mmended by most of the leading must- B 
ids of Boston. , 
lyrfiO " 
BELPAST’an'd CASTINE \ 
DAILY SmUOAT LIKE ! 
LEUf steamer pioneer, 
Cap*. M. W HATCH. 
Will leave Bella*' lor C*aline daily, (Sunday* <*x- opted) until further notice, w fallows: 
Tue~Uy, Wedne*d.y, Frtd*y and Saturday at 9 o’dorh V M. 
On Monday and Thursday at) o'clock P. M. A l*o. Wednesday and Saturday at s o’clock 
r M MRVBIUBi 
l.«xrcs Caxtino for Belfast on Tuesday, Wed- nesday, Friday ami Saturday at 3 o’clock P. M. 
on Monday and Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M. 
Snl!5 ,? ***?■ touching at Islesboro’. rRy- de,^*aL?7€’^•n<, Bro°k»vllls. Leaves Broke- Tille half an hour before leaviug Castlne. Also, leaves Islesboro’ for Belfast on Monday andTimrsday at 8:30 A. M. and via Castlne 3:M 
Islesboro’ balance oi the week at 3 :» P. M. direct to Belfast, giving four days in the week 5 hours at C'astine. and 6 at Islesboro.’ 
r A ABt 
To Islesboro’ and Gastiue.75 
To Brooks ville.#1.00 Between Castlne and Islesboro*.40 
FREIGHT TAKEN at FAIR RATES. 
Boat leaves Sanford Wharf. Beilaal, and may lay over until 10 o'clock on late arrival of Boston Boats and days of ttaii-ltoad Enursions. 
W. W. CASTLE, Agent. Belfast: B. HYOEK, Ageni. Islesboro'; ItOOI’EK A SIIEPII ERIE Agent, Castlne; W*. WASSON, Agent, Brooks 
Steamer connect* with Boston Steamers Mon- 
day and Thursday going West, and leaves llel- 
fast on their arrival coming East. Also, for Bel- fast, at (Castine) with Steamer l^ewiston going West. *
Belfast, July 8. 1874. »*f 
NEW STOUT 
New Stock! 
THE Subscriber has removedjfrom his old stand to the commodious store lately occupied by 
mrs. nnary j. Brooks, 
on llliv *TRKKT. whom ho .oo,>, ronountlr 
on h.nd a large .upply of 
n INC EL I. A A' EO r 8, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AMO BUNK BOOKS 
a fine a-oortment of all kind* of 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and lo l>o .old ■»—- 





A I ARi.E vr«x n or DESIRABLE 
Wall Pa pers, 
now on baud 
All the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY TAPER* 
and MONTHLY MAQAZINKN, may l>e found al 
this mlorc. 
Lover* ot nook « are Invited to call and make 
thi* *t«»re their Head Quarter*. 
A choice Llt>rarv of the late popular public* 
ti.-n* mav here »*e found, and each will be loaned 
for jbe trifling nuro oi 2 ot*. per day. 
•NT A larjre lot of WRAPPING PAPER. PA* 
PER IlAUS and TWINE ju*t received. 
J. \. HALE. 
October 1. 1K73.J 4,u/ 
Oeo. W. Ilnle, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
fwraserlv ml 44 W. 4k C V. Hal*,' 
-■ ha« got in a- 





FHESII OKOUNO BUCKWHEAT. 
ItVE MEAI.. OAT MEAL. («KA- 
IIAM FLOUR. SUOAB. SLICES, 
TEAS, COFFEE. 
THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS, 
Oyntor Craokors, .to, 
also a fine lot of 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other article* too nnmeroa* to mention, all 
of which be will sell 
LOW FOR CASH. 
— Also a choice lot of— 
CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES. 
OYSTERS 
Constantly on hand, by the pint, quart or gallon 
OEO. W. HALE. 
ElUworth, Dec J. 1*73. tf4f» 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 





fFormerly Joseph h hilm. a Co.j 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Has just returned from Bouton and New York 
with one of lh« 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Eastern Tfniue, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
■rMdrlsiAs, 
fsiAawrfi of all Colors, 
0wiAImi, 
Over Coatings of all description*, 
IVi0«ff, Hr., It. 
91 all kinds, which he it prepared to make up to >r«Jer, in the very latest style*, and at the short- 
j*t notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS A CAPS all new Stylet, 
l>i.v ilf'° * Urfe VAri«‘y Of RKADT IADX CLOTHING [Of OUT OWM MAKE. Which VS ruaraatee will give good satisfaction .-and will be it the lowest prices. Our motto Is 
)ulck Sales and Small Profit*. 
MAI» STKICT, ILL,WURTH 
Ell.Wurth. Mljr 1,1874. 
"-------- 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
PRANK LIN HOLME. 
B. F. OKAV, Proprietor, 
rtWWkllW MU, SUiW.lO, . 
The Proprietor woulu announce to his irimwie l nd the public, generally, that he kasiast 
36SB«aHejlS 1 
In aonneetioa with the Hon. ... 
.promt eta^. nnd eirtaJSSE^* * “ Competent Ho.tier* nlwnr* on hand. *“* *. *. SKAT. 
3heap ■! Cheap!! j 
§susfcv±±?s3utst- Sursar -snr«»si?‘JSrj. 1,11 ^ n. *. sTswABr 
ESFEON’T READ THIS! 
The best assortment of 
Haroesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blaskett, Mules, dan, k, 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
•tore of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block, Main St. 
Thank Ail for past patronage, we take pleasure 
In announcing to our customers that our present 
quarters are tne best and most centrally located in the city, where we have superior facilites for 
manufacturing every variety of 
8ingle and Double Harnesses. 
suitable for Ruling or Heavy Team Work. We 
have in store a careAilly selected stock of 
Buffalo, Victoria, scotch. English, and SaxonviUe j 
Kobe*, street and stable Blanket* 
surcingles, Hal tar*, Ac. 
Our Trunk Department 
comprises every variety manufactured in first 
clasa establishment* in Portland and Boston,suen 
as Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc and 
Leather; Folio and Ladies’ Dress Trunks, i n 
Zinc, Leather and Patent Paper, common Drcs- and Pacaing Trunk*. Valines, Bag*. Reticules. 
Book and shawl ftirat>a.4c. 
Also. Neat-loot Oil. Harness Soap, Axle Oreese Lurry and Main Comb-. Bru*he«. Sad- 
die and Collar Pads, Ac. 




J.A.McUowm. CatLT»!i McGown. 
ElDworth, Oct. *8, 1875. u*4 
__
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For luventioQs Trade Marks Designs 
Wo, 7© State St,, Oppoaite Kilby 3t. 
BOSTON. 
A ITkU .. _... 
a\Thirty years, continues to •ecure Pa'ent* fi. 
Ih# United States ; also in Gre.it Britain. Krinc. 
aad other foreign countries. < avenfa, sparjtj,-M. tlon*. Assignment*, and all other papers b*r i'a- 
terns, executed on rea*onable terms, with dis- 
patch. Researches made io determine the validity and aiiiiljr of Patents of Inventions, and legal 
and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies ol the claims'ol any pau-ut lurmshed bv remitting one dollar. Assignment* 
recorded in Wash ington 
Ao Agency »a tht Unit* I states possessessuper >.,r 'ueUitL* for obtaining /‘atents, ,r ascertaining ike 
patentability of invent ions. 
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent. an>l the usual great delay there 
me here saved li.vtntors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. K ddy as me of the most capable and mccsssfni practitioners w‘th whom I have had 
offtct.il tuleicourse. LfiA>. M A'-iN 
t'omm.asioner of Patents 
“I have no hesitation in assuring investor* that 
they cannot employ a man m»re onpetent and 
trustworthy, toil more capaole of putti % Hi sir 
applications in a form to secure lor them an early 
ana favorable consideration at the Patent Orti e. 
EDMUNI BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents. 
‘Mr. K II Eddy ha* made for me over riiiurt ap plications for Patent*, having iwen -utu| m 
almost every case. Such unmistak.iblo proof .>r 
great taUnt an ability on h -> part, i« id* met) 
reccommend all invent- r* to apply to him to pro 
cure their patcuta. they may be sure ol hav ti g the most faithful attention bestowed on ib.-i. 
caaes, and at very teasonable charge*. 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jan. 1 lull—lr 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTOK y. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. *» M \ l\ 
sTUhKI’. Ua.vuoh. 
keep* on hand 
A large stock of Ha 
man Ha.r <»oods. m 
eluding Wigs Hail 
" >g*. Top 
Front Piece*.Bauds 
•*» wiU he* ( r* p**e 
-i Braid*, urls .hr.* 
el tea, Crowuit. A-' 
Ac. 
4#* All kind* of hair work tur> d t*» or- 
der at lowest prlrei and in the latent *ty e«. 
•TTIw largest tnaoufariorjr eaat oi bvttoa. •4“ Ladies. save your cunt.mg* and have li .-iu 
drawn at 75 cent* per ounce. 
4#* People at a tilt tan* e ran »end order- ’*y 
mail at a slight expense. 
4#* Order* solicited. Address 
J. H ULKKOl'K. 
\ No. SO Main street, 10tf Bangor, Maine. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-OF- 
FLOUR and CORN. 
3000 l>xt. CORN', 
—AND— 
300 bblw. FLOUR 
-JIST KECR4VED— 
By Sch. MARY F. CUSHMAN, 
Aad for sale ( heap. 
HEJ2Y WHITHT3. 
Kll.worth. August 12,1H74. st33 




HOME MANUFACTURE, j 
The undersigned hereby I inform tlic 1‘ubllc. that 
iney nave a flue assortment of 
CARRIAGES, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES. CONCORD AND LIGHT B USINESS 
WAGONS, 
from two to twelve seated 
express wagons. 
• or5er*“* Ue C*rri**e or slei*h line built 
'? want of S00'1 Carriages will do rell to call and examine our stock before pur- ■nasing elsewhere. 
Bepainni and Painting, 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
BlacluaUtk Work of nil Kinds, 
jjone by experienced workmen and at short 
bpMiny m rraaklla St., aiUwwrth. 
J- W. DAVIS ft SON. Kllawoth, Hay «. ;«7S jp,# 
For Bale. 
[CHOONKB LIAISON, two years old; carries mbaatt7cmalaefwoad;iawaillonndin sails, rig- 
* ^*lin Forl“f- 
•Ml Cera, Fsby. 24th, 1774. JAMM FLYJ^0 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
priatftd at tUa oRcft 
NEW STOVE STORE 
:o' and :o:— 
rin-\var« Manufiu *t ory I 
opeDe<i m ■“•worn,, oa 
STOVE STORE, 




They are prepared to do on short notice, 
Ship and House 
Plumbing. 
£TTin Roofing and all work in Copper, / „, Sheet Iron. A Fiu, at iair prices. 
STOVES and PUMPS RE 
PAIRED. 
Ilot nnd cold water nine* put into Dwelling Houses. Bath Tubs and Water closets arrau*. * and warranted to give samunion. 
-'H“h ud lor oi l Iron, Hmk* 
and ol•! Jnub. 
I.. « THACY A CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1. 1874. 
Lilc is a Property! 
FAMILY INSURANCE ! 
IM O M E T 11 \ 
THE MEASURE OF LIFE ! 
LABOR TERM INSURANCE ! 
THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A 
MAN TO HIS FAMILY. 
Minimum Costs, Maximn Results. 
The above document* are pubis-D 1 * 
Aom rtrM Pn 
for free dial rtliofton n! ( 
More, on Main >t «. W Flake, at h -* 
AMERICAN POPULAR 
Life Insurance Co. 
II!) anti I'll Brantlwii), V \. 
All per*o»« of the une axe not i;. ■■■ ; 
the -ame ite, hut person* v» ■ i-. 
try, with iCo«m| habit*. httalt'i) vocation, le-s-.r. 
\< who are phj si*.»i; «. nnd. are •«. a 
mti.-h borer rate-* than in the pim win- •• .- Iona hv.-.i pay f..r the »hort 1>ve i. hde Mm -.' 
favored with loug lived ance*trv munt j. 
rates. 




OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK. 
adioinitiK lh\ iMginel** 
MAIN .STICKET, ELLSWORTH 
POriTLAND 
Business College 
ST IT l ► F. N T h \ I >MI 1 TKl» it any time w!i.-n are v leanrl All ; irt * inten se 
vlt#»d t e Vault lie lilt. .1 -.it-*. 
For fall iuform.-tti --.i i-t 
Sui V> I.. A ». i; \ 1 \ M l* 
u a > : 
TIIOi-t\l» 1*0 ■ fit- OF 
OLD NK\VS1>AI»i;i;s 
1MC.IIK.-T 1-IUlfc mil 11K I-A11» IT 
‘Tf 4IHIA A <» 
-i 
Dr. .T. AValker’g California Vin- 
egar Bitters aro a par V-. 
preparation, made chietiy (bai 
five herbs found on tho lower r. : ! 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of t\» 
o.a, tho medicinal properties of wi. 
aro extracted therefrom without the 
of Aicohoh The question Is a. 
daily asked. 11 What is tho cause of 
unparalleled success of Visncait 11:.- 
iehsI” Our answer is, that they r 
the cause of disease, and the p it 
covers h:a health. They aro tho g '. 
blood purifier and a life-giving p: 
a perfect Kcnovator and lav 
of the system. Never before 
history of tho world has a nic-du 11: ■ 
compounded possessing tho remark 
qualities of Vivf.oab Bitters in heuLne 
sick of every disease nian is heir to. T 
are a gentle Purvative as well a.3 a T 
relieving Congestion or InSarom t 
tho Liver and Visceral Organs m i Diseases 
The properties of Dn. Wai.ki V ivegabBittfbs are Aperient. l> s: 
Carminative, Nutritious Laxative, b. 
Seduirt Counter-Irritant Sudorific Ad 
• ve. and Anti-Bilious. 
rt. IE. Me DOM A Is 9 <rz t O.. 
*n<] «>n. Art* S* Francis.- 
« ■ 
^«»lt| by all Urutft; Ul ■» arul 1>. a !< « ,. 
»»« 
DR. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS These celebrated Bitters are com- posed of choice Boots, Herbs, ami Barks, among which are Gen- tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, uandehon. Juniper, and other 
a, e 80 Prepared as to 
if/fi wL their medicinal qual- ities. They invariably cure or 
V. Loss ofAppe- Bilious Attacks Kemittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ajjue, Cold Chills, Khetima- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles Sidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, General Debility, and, in fact, everything caused by an impure state of the Blood or deranged condition of stomach, Liver; or 
aged find in the 
Bitters a gentle, soothing dimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted with an incurable disease) after 
Bitters*1 feW bottles of *beQuaker 
Prepared by Dr. H. 8. Flint* Co. 
At ti«ir Oml MmUmI Dnot, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
fob sale (Tumoa 
Tt 
